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HARVESTS OF THE ANGELS.

BY 8. H. BRITTAN.

The barren wastes of selfish life 
No promise give of better days, 

For hearts, grown weary of the strife, 
Where hope is dead and love decays.

Tito forces ot our strong desire 
May bring Hie willing spirits near, 

Anti warm tlie soul with sacred lire 
For all thp loving heart holds dear.

The souls we love arc always near, 
They smile above our lonely way, 

To banish mortal care and fear, 
And turn our darkness Into day.

Come I Spirits from your peaceful shore, 
Tho love-light kindle where you may, 

That mortal men may nevermore 
Refuse the light and lose tlio way.

Tlie hearts so crushed by grief and pain, 
The poor wlio in tlio darkness weep, 

Shall rise to light and Joy again, 
And luirvests of the Angels reap.

clairaudient, and gifted with healing pow
ers, ranks as an excellent medium. She is a 
native of Texas, and connected witli one of the 
old-time families of tho South. Iler medium
ship dates from childhood.

Prof. 11. F. Huiniston, formerly lecturer upon 
Chemistry in the Cleveland Medical College, and 
a Fellow of tlio Royal Society, London, led a 
Colony of settlers out to Worthington in 1872. 
Tliis Colony had a contract with tlie original 
St. Paul and Sioux City Railroad. Tho real 
purpose of the Colony was to make this city a 
centre of education. Prof. Huiniston ’ while 
hero became a writing medium and a Spiritu
alist, After a time tho contract was annulled, 
and the Colony Partnership combination proved 
a failure.

Mr. Ogle edits tho Worthington Journal, an 
ably-conducted weekly. This gentleman, a 
thoughtful, clear-headed, liberal-minded Meth
odist preacher, made handsome reports of my 
lectures upon travels in Oriental lands. 'Many 
of our clergymen, naturally catholic and char
itable in their religious convictions, would 
manifest vastly more liberality if ignorant, big
oted laymen would permit them to do so.

Tho Rev. Mr. Hart, Congregationalist minis
ter, attending tlie course regularly, moved a 
vote of thanks at tho conclusion, coupled with 
an invitation for mo to return and give a sec
ond course. While tlio city of Worthington is 
alive with enterprise, thorough in reform and 
rich in talent, tho western portion of tho State 
suffered terribly a few years ago from an inun
dation of grasshoppers. Tliey were considered 
a species of the Egyptian locusts. Sailing in 
deep serried columns through the air, at times 
tliey partially darkened the sun. It is supposed 
tliey came originally from the Rocky Moun
tains or Red River regions. Tliis pest com
menced in 1872. They often in a few hours 
transformed the most promising green fields 
into barren wastes; and so thickly covered the 
railway track that tliey literally stopped trains 
of cars. This plague, now fortunately of tlio 
past, operated seriously against tlie success of 
the Huiniston Colony. One family assured me 
that certain of its members broiled and ate 
some of these grasshopper-like locusts. Many 
Oriental people, would much prefer eating thorn 
to 'swine or serpent-like eels. Arabs and tlie 
hill-tribe Syrians catch, kill, dry, salt and eat 
them to this day. John’s meat was locusts and 
wiki honey.

THE CASSADAGA CAMP-MEETING.
Last season I attended seven camp-meetings. 

Tliis year, though invited to five, I refused all 
but one—the 5th annual Lilly Dale Camp-Meet
ing, at Cassadaga Lake, in Western New York, 
it being on my way to Minnesota and tlio 
mountainous regions of Colorado. Tliis was a 
charming meeting, and a successful one ton, 
although tlio weather was rainy and uncom
monly unpropitious.

Mr. Willard Alden, a most exemplary citizen 
and devoted Spiritualist, inaugurated this 
camp-meeting several years since. Tho Aldens 
—a brother and sister (having tlio confidence of 
the entire community), witli an aged mother, 
and verily a “Mother in Israel,” too—continue 
these meetings yearly. The originator of them, 
Mr. Alden, is in spirit-life.

Tho principal speakers wore C. Fannie Allyn, 
Lydia A. Pearsall, Judge McCormick, Lyman 
C. Howe, Rev. W. Taylor, and myself. Many, 
including tlio able and thoughtful Mr. Kinney, 
of Waverly, N. Y., took part in the conferences. 
These wcie sometimes lively. Important ques
tions were discussed, if not settled.

Among the more prominent mediums in at
tendance were Carrie E. Twing, Jennie Rhind, 
Nina Huntington, Anna Kimball, and Mr. D. A. 
Herrick. This last-named medium, gifted with 
trance, clairvoyance, and clairaudience, bids 
fair to become a superior spirit-artist.

Tim MARRIAGE UPON THE CAMP-GROUNDS.
Sunday morning’s sun, rising clear and warm, 

baptized the waiting earth into gladness. The 
deeply-shaded grove was cool, tho rippling lake 
inviting, tlie birds musical, and the campers 
sunny-faced and jubilant. The busy fingers of 
thoughtful ladies had trimmed and transformed 
the platform into a bower of evergreens, ferns, 
and roses, befiting the gods. Mr. Richardson 
was by his place at the organ. All ready, Mr. 
Herrick and Mrs. Allyn preceding, Mr. D. C. 
Loucks of Bradford, McKeon County, Pa., and 
Mrs. Victoria Scofield of Jamestown, N. Y., 
(the twain so soon to become one in law) 
walked upon tho platform, i emaiuing standing. 
After a few remarks to tlie audience upon the 
relations of marriage to tho family, to society 
and the nation, tlio writer asking Mr. Loucks 
and Mrs. Scofield to join hands, pronounced a 
marriage ceremony, immediately after which, 

• C. Fannie Allyn improvised a magnificent con
secration poem upon true marriage. The poem, 
more than beautiful, was positively grand in 
conceptions, and finished in its unique rythmic 
measure.

Music followed. Mrs. Pearsall gave several 
discourses during the meeting, earnest, practi
cal, and afire with a deeply religious spirit—tho 
very essence of Christian' Spiritualism. Our last 
lecture.was upon “TlioState of the Dead.” The 
closing words of Mr. Howe and Mr. Taylor were 
not only inspirational but eminently touching 
and tender. All felt the baptism of the closing 
hour.

- MURDEROUS NATURE.
Whether it bo possible for planets, comets, 

and sun-spots to exert deleterious influences 
upon tho earth or not, it is a fact beyond dispu
tation that not only flic past winter, but the 
present season thus far, has been strangely ex
ceptional in the prevalence of cyclones, ty
phoons, earthquakes, volcanoes, tornadoes, de
structive whirlwinds and climatic disturbances 
generally. I distinctly saw the trail of the black

ETCHINGS AND MORALIZINGS ALONG 
THE WAY.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
My tent was pitched a few weeks since in 

breezy, health-giving Worthington, Minnesota, 
the highest point of land in tlie State south of 
St. Paul. It is invigorating in a hot summer 
day to breathe these pure prairie winds. The 
town, with its churches, banks and hotels, with 
its hopeful and wide-awake citizens, is nestled 
near tlio feet of two crystal lakes, surrounded 
by most rich, rolling farming lands. These re
gions aro comparatively new to spade and 
plow. Owing to tlio scarcity of timber, set
tlers for a while burn hay, and sometimes corn, 
for cooking purposes. I just clipped tlio follow
ing from tho Minneapolis Tribune: “It is esti
mated that in Minnesota 070,000 of tlio popula
tion burn wood, 80,000 coal and 13,000 hay.” 
Next to seed-sowing, tree-planting is about tlio 
first business of these sturdy toilers. Some of 
the best blood of Ohio, Now York and Now 
England has dotted these prairies with pros
perous and lovely homes.

PROMINENT CITIZENS.
In the above named city I had several most 

interesting interviews with General Miller, for
merly Governor of the State of Minnesota. 
While a cultured and catholic-spirited gentle
man, he is liberal in his religious convictions, 
and deeply interested in the growth of the great 
West.

Governor Miller, as he is familiarly called, as 
well as good Bishop Whipple, not only deeply 
sympathize with tlie remnants of the Indian 
tribes, but they deeply deplore the cupidity, 
duplicity, and oftentimes downright dishonesty, 
that havo wrenched from the red mon many of 
their choicest lands.

In thy? beautiful prairie-embosomed city re
sides A. P. Miller, Esq., editor of tbe Worthing
ton Advance. This gentleman, a graduate of 
tho Virginia University, is not only able as an 
editor, but gifted as a poet. Tho late Epes 
Sargent gives him considerable space in tlio 
now “Harpers’ Cyclopaedia of British and 
American Poetry.” Here are some gems from 
his poem on “ Consolation ”:
" Keep faith In Love, the cine of every curse— 

The strange, sweet wonder of the universe t 
God loves a Lover, nml, while time shall roll, 
llils wonder, Love, shall save tho human Soul I 

’ * * . * « « * ir
Every soul has one Almighty Friend, 
Whoso angels watch and tend It from Its birth, 
And Heaven becomes the servant ot the Earth I 
Whate’er befall, our spirits live and move 
In one vast ocean of Eternal Love I
O wondrous race I this human race ot ours, 
So small In space I so limited in powers I 
Anti yet so formed that all the gods above 
Are drawn toward us by resistless love I 
Man is so fashioned that his faintest sigh, 
Draws down a god to help him from the sky!

* • * • • ■< ••♦
As once I sang, again I sing to-night 
Of that. Incoming Day whose purer light 
Already Illis the sky. Even now the sun 
Ot the New Age is up and day begun: 
Roll on, O slow-wheeled Years l and bring tho day 
When men shall gather wealth to give away;
And spring to help when tempted nature falls, 
As when a builder drops from city walls;
When to do good alone, men shall bo bold, 
And seek out Suffering as they seek for Gold I 
When Christian women shall not wipe their feet 
Upon tlieir fallen sisters In the street;
Ami Calumny shall be a crime unknown, 
And each shall make Ills neighbor’s wrong his own I 
Be gone I O Hate and Wrong and War, be gone 1 
Rollon tills way, O Golden Ago! roll on !
When Men and Angels face to face shall talk.
And Earth and Heaven arm in arm sliall walk— 
When Love sliall reign, and over sea and shore 
Tho 1’eace of God sliall rest forevermore I ”
The American Navy is also here represented. 

R. B. Plotts, Esq., a Navy officer, with the rank 
of Lieutenant, is a resident of this flourishing 
city. Ho is an avowed Spiritualist, influential 
and hospitable; and Mrs. Plotts, clairvoyant,

an, Crowell, Kiddle, Watson, Briggs, A. E. 
Newton and others. I find this from his pen in 
London Light of July !>th:

“ Now, 1 hope I am a tine and faithful soldier of our 
Lord and Master, Jesus of Nazareth. Tome, desns 
Christ Is the n'ui/, tlie 'I'ruth, and Ihe Life: and what
ever other lielievers In Spiritualism iso-called) may 
think, each being at perfect liberty to form Ids own 
opinions. 1 stick to mine, choosing the term chrMiaii 
Spiritualist, In preference to being merely called a 
Spiritualist, which might mean anything or nothing.”

APROPOS TO CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM, 
1 am reminded here of the bravo published 
words of Bro. Hudson. Tuttle, in writing of 
tho “ Lifo and Character of Jesus,” he says:

" He is ii sacrlllce for the sins of mankind. He dies 
that others may live. He Is a vicarious substitute, 
willingly, by choice; and Ills last words In the agony 
of dentil are those of forgiveness, charily and litlcrces 
shin. . . . This one cliaraeterlstle lakes Jesus out 
ot the realm of humanity and allies him to the celes
tial.”

These are stout; and sterling words. But both 
Hro..Ttittlc anti myself must be careful in writ
ing thus glowingly of Jesus not to confound 
Jesus—Hie mere avoirdupois—with the spirit: 
the Christ-spirit which quickcneth.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF LEADING SPIRIT

UALISTS.
K ,1. llrbjgs. lllimmln'.itmi, ltt.—“ Why Is there such 

opposition to tlie very existence of Jesus Christ on the 
part of some? If Christian Spiritualism Is not true, 
then there Is no truth In Spiritualism ns 1 understand 
It. I sliall claim the name as long as I inn here, in tlie 
face of Illis dictatorial, self-sulllclent, Christo phobia, 
If every one else accepts the Judas kiss [or peace."

A. E. Newton, writing me awhile since, says:
“Christian Spiritualism, in my view. Is Hint which 

exhibits Hie spirit of universal goodwill, the praellcal 
benevolence, Ihe uuscllisli nobleness. Ihe reverential 
aspiration for more amt higher trulli, tlie worship of 
the Highest, the aversion to all wrong and Impurity, 
tho humility, the hunger and thirst after righteous
ness. whicli characterized the Christ of Judea and his 
teachings. 1 do not see wliat reasonable objection 
any earnest Spiritualist can have to this—though of 
course It Is not acceptable to egotists and self-seekers, 
those In whom pride of Intellect holds sway. Such 
need lo be converted and have the Christ born In 
tliem.”

I have many let ters of tlie saute import as the 
above from' prominent; Spiritualists in this 
country and England; but tliis letter already 
occupies too much of your space. 1 will take 
time nnd shorten tlio next, whicli will probably 
be mailed front Colorado,

Luverne, Minn.

cloud in tlie northern distance •tliat recently 
struck with such merciless fury tbe thriving lit
tle city of New Ulm", Minn., leaving it a blasted 
wreck in a few moments.. Thirty persons, some 
tender babes, were instantly killed; others, 
frightfully maimed, liave since died. During 
similar Into storms here in tlie West, vast grain
fields have been submerged, railway trains 
blown from tlio track, maiming mothers, anil 
killing playful children. Others liave been 
struck down by lightning while telegraphing for 
iiolp. Why do n’t scoffing atheists arraign Na
ture for sack monstrous wickedness? Where’s 
Col. Ingersoll? Will he cease talking fur a lit
tle time about; the four-thonsainl-year-old af
fairs of tlio Hellrows and tlio "murderous God 
of tlie Jews,” and strive to appease or in sonic 
way pacify " murderous Nature wlio just now 
is mutilating mothers and killing innocent babes 
by storms and tornadoes ?

vaccination a failure.
Whatever tlio law may be relative to com

pulsory vaccination in this country, the law is 
little more than a dead letter. Its must zeal
ous supporters are doctors—“ regular doctors ” 
—a little seedy, and sometimes sadly in want of 
tlio vaccinating “fees.” The law is not en
forced in most localities; and what is more, in 
the enlightened centres of America it; could 
not bo enforced. No law can lie enforced in n 
Republic unless sustained by a strong public 
sentiment. Vaccination has no such backing 
in our country. On tlio contrary, intuition, 
reason and common sense recoil alike at the 
idea of putting tho pus of pm rid sores and 
scabs, alias vaccine virus, into tlio circulation 
of tho healthy human body. Much of tlio best 
and highest medical science of to-day is op
posed to vaccination. Physicians know tliat 
inoculation has often introduced into the sys
tem syphilis and other blood-poisons far more 
disgusting and dangerous than the small-pox.

Tlie brave and noble William Tcbb, of Lon
don, has been prosecuted twelve times for re
fusing to have his children vaccinated. Pros
ecutions in his case have now ceased. He has 
worried the Government but. In tlie mean
time the anti-vaccination principle is progress
ing and gaining ground in Ergtand, nnd I may 
say throughout Europe. Tlio documents sent 
mo by friend Tcbb have been widely distrib
uted.

a “message department" test.
Hundreds of tests recorded upon tho sixth 

page of the Ri/nncr of Light are never reported. 
Of this I am certain. Conversing tho other day 
witli Judge Davidson (probate judge), of Lu
verne, Minn., ho related tho following in sub
stance :

“ Having occasionally seen a sh ay copy of tlie Ilan- 
nerol' Light, I conceived tlie Idea of sending for It a 
few months, by way of trial. Accordingly. I enclosed 
$1,00. saying: Forward the Bunner to the amount with- 
In. While sealing Ilie letter I expressed the silent 
wish that my father would communicate In the Mes
sage Department. 'After a lapse of time 1 Incident
ally remarked to mywlfe: If falher ever does com-- 
nmnteate to .me be will commence, 'Well, sir, how do 
you do?' At length a message came, from my father, 
commencing lust as I expected, witli the old earthly 
stereotyped phrase of his, telling very nearly, also, Ids 
exact age, the dlseasg lie died with—paralysis—and 
the full name of my falher signed to the message; and 
I am perfectlyjure that no ono In New England knew 
my father or Ills inline. In writing to the Jlnmwr. 
though thinking of, I did not even refer lo my father.”

Itjs scarcely necessary to say that tlio Judge 
continues to bo a subscriber to the Hanner of 
Light.

W. D. Wharton, one of my Hammonton 
neighbors, has spoken to the Spiritualist So
ciety in Hammonton much of tho time for 
some fifteen years. Iio is not only a good, hon
orable man, but an able inspirational speaker. 
His mind is naturally logical, and his lectures, 
instead of being frothy with fine-spun phrase
ology, are sound anti philosophical. Ho should 
bo called out and kept in tlio lecture-field,

a repeated inquiry, or queries.
Who is “ Ouranoi,” tliat writes tho scries of 

articles in the London Medium and Daybreak 
under the heading of “ Bible Spiritualism”? 
Tliey are magnificent, because clear, natural 
and reunions. I extend my hand over three 
thousand miles of water, and, clasping his, beg 
of him to continue writing.

Why has there not been more notice taken of 
Joel Tiffany’s new book, “Man and His Desti
ny”? It is a splendid production, rich in tlio 
truths of Spiritualism, and published in Chi
cago. Twenty years ago Mr. Tiffany, if not the 
ablest, was one of tho ablest public exponents 
of Spiritualism.' He is still a Spiritualist—a 
Christian Spiritualist—altliough engaged in law 
and law-revisions.

Why is not tlie Rev. Charles Beecher’s new 
work, “The Tableaux of Eden,” in every Spir
itualist’s library ? Tlie volume is replete with 
deep golden veins of thought, revealing tlie ripe 
scholar and careful thinker. He refers to Dr. 
Crowell, to spiritual marvels, and the Swcdcn- 
borgian law of correspondence. Ho seeks to 
rationally adjust tho half-hidden biblical rela
tions existing between tho recorded real and 
tho ideal—tiie history and its symbolical mean
ing with tho imagery and profound spiritual 
import thereof.
Dll. B. T. HUTCHINSON, CAPE TOWN, AFRICA.

Tlio London journals informed us sometime 
since of tho arrival of Dr. Hutchinson from 
South Africa—a devoted Spiritualist.

Tliis gentleman, whoso guest I was while in 
Capo Town, was the pioneer worker there in 
Spiritualism. Ho erected a handsome and im
posing building for spiritualistic purposes. He 
organized stances, and distributed gratuitously 
hundreds of pamphlets and books, and thou
sands of journals through South Africa. He is 
also a -writer and an, author. On bringing 
out my book—“A Second Tour Around tlie 
World”—the reader will know something more 
of this worker, and other workers and mediums 
in South Africa. Dr. Hutchinson takes similar 
views of doctrinal Spiritualism as do Buchan

in materializations—there have been so many 
exposures, they feel sure that the whole will 
be sooner or later. I havo sometimes thought 
that some people had cat’s eves, and could 
sen in tlie dark, and recognized friends per
fectly where 1 could not, if they had claimed to 
lie friends of mine. The recognition of a depart
ed friend, however, in an apparition isnot of 
so much consequence, only as convincing us of 
Hui fuel, and certainly other people’s recogni
tions arc not convincing Ionic lira! they are 
recognized. The ./he/, of form malerialization 
is the one important tiling to establish. Is a 
spirit-form materialized and dematerialized? 
If so, I hen there is law for it,; and practice 
will sooner or later make it perfecl. On this 
point, as 1 liave said, I liave no doubl ; I believe 
in Ilie fact of materinlizalion, and hope 1 will 
yet be as sure I sec my friends as I am that 1 see 
the materialized form of a spirit.”

As an explanation of my positive assertion, as 
well ns tn keep my word goodwill! my travel
ing friend that I have introduced into this 
article, and to interest readers of the Hanner 
of Light, wlio put. their trust In me, 1 will sketch 
an item or two of Ihe Bliss seance, referred to.

On this occasion tlie circle for.some cause was 
mil as good us some that I have at (ended. The 
inaiiifcslations were slowci-Diii medium not 
being in her usual . .... 1 condition; the light was 
reduced in consequence below the usually low 
standard of such seances, bul il was sufficient
ly light to.see Ilie persons in the circle and re
cognize llwm. Some eight or feu difleienl 
spirils appeared, male and female, Afriran and 
Caitcassian, old and young; and those w Im be
lieve in the fact of materialization would be 
perfectly satisfied that these apparitions were 
wliat they claimed lo be. Theie .were some 
present who doubted, and their element in the 
circle may have mnllled the effect. (Ine nr two 
remarked al tbe close Hint they had attended 
Mrs. Bliss's seances when tlie manifestations 
were better. I am sure Ihey were what they 
claimed to be, and I am sure also that Mrs. Bliss 
is a remarkably good materializing medium. To 
me, as 1 liave hinted before, I had some evi
dence Ihal it pleases me to mention, which, on 
Die important poinr of fuel, is I he most ii,b r- 
esting cxperhuiei'that 1 have had yet in tliis 
phase of Ihe manifestations.

1 was asked by raps to come up tn thceiir- 
tain: 1 did so, and in a few seconds Ihe curtain 
parted, and there stood a spirit rhiDied in 
while, of about my height. J was close, to ii, 
or her; I could see distinctly th,-it il was not 
the medium; but it was no one I knew. I felt 
as though if I had asked, "Is il Hattie?” or, " Is 
il Adeline ?" she would have nodded, “Yes." 
Still, she might not; hut I fell so, and did mJ put 
(he leading question. She held her han.I mil, 
and I grasped whn! seemed a veiy milinal hu
man hand; and instead of dropping my blind, she 
gently drew me Inward her ami sleppeil a tery 
lit tle back. J then said :" Shall I ent er ?" She 
nodded, and I stepped in behind the curtain, 
holding her hand firmly all Ihe time, of 
course, it. was dark as Egypt: bul I held her 
hand, and felt her presence near me also; 1 
stepped toward where 1 supposed tbe medium 
was, and one step brought me in contact wilh 
her, seated in her chair. I placed my left band 
on hor bead, still holding Ilie hand of the 
“st range visitor" with Die other, and almost as 
quick as 1 touched Die medium’s bead in the 
dark and realized Die fact, of two presences, Die 
spirit was nowhere—gone out, dematerialized 
—my closed hand held notliing! 11 was in
stantaneous. I realized a departure, felt it — 
a mot ion in me or out of me—and I was alone, 
except the medium, who was seated by my side, 
and who then began to breathe hard, or sigh. 
There was no mistake in the fact tliat I had 
been sensible, by I ouch and otherwise, of (wo 
presences in that curtained alcove, and (hat 
one of them was a materialized spirit. Tome 
it was most gratifying; for though (he fact 
stated is only testimony In others, to me per
sonally it is “ proof palpable."

Now, amid all the frauds and the supposed 
frauds, many in some eyes, few in others, I hat 
liave been associated with (his phase of mani
festations—and they can all lie reduced lo much 
lower terms, in my judgment, than the skepti
cal world supposes—this fact remains, whicli 
1 wish to state as strongly as possible, because 
of its importance : that a uuilirlal'c.i d being nut. 
of earth was present trith me. in Hint enclosure, 
who hint the power to dissipate, into Ihe eirmm- 
ninbient air, and did so — dematerialized in my 
presence, leaving me alone witli Die medium.z

[Since writing the foregoing, I liave attended 
another of Mrs. Bliss’s seances, held al ”1 Pem
broke street, Aug. 17th. This was a public cir- 
'cle, but it1 was very harmonious, aud every
body was satisfied with the manifestations; 
and well tliey might lie, for there were sonic 
fifteen or twenty apparitions whicli were as 
unmistakably various persons as were. Die in
dividuals in Die room various. I will not 
attempt a description and lengthen this arti
cle, although in many respects it would be in
teresting and convincing. One thing is very 
certain, and 1 havo often observed it: the 
qualityor composition of a circle makes a great 
difference in the manifestations. By quality I 
don’t mean intellectual, wealthy or aristo
cratic, or the reverse; 1 think it is often a 
constitutional quality, that ono cannot help: it 
may bo active, or it may be latent —the 
cilcct iii either ease is more or less the same. 
It subdues or weakens the manifestations. Not 
understanding tlie chemistry of the human soul 
—and in tliis I am not alone—I will not attempt 
any definition, but simply state Ilie fact.]

VENU MB II Al. SKETCHES. 
MnUMialfoaHou Him. HHmm.

BY JOHN WETIIEKHEEb

Ta the Editor of the Banner of Light :
On my way to Onset. Sunday morning, Aug. 

lltli, to spend the day—whicli Dmiigh pleas
ant and bright promised to be a warm one— 
I mol many pleasant faces, as is oflen my luck 
cn rot/fe to any point. At a station soon after 
tlio train had left Boston a number of persons 
got in, some going to Onset and others lo Oak 
BluiTs. Some of the former happened lo seat 
themselves near me, and one, a lady, said: 
“This is Mr. Wclhctbee, I believe?” 1 replied, 
“Yea, verily,” and felt acquainted, fnr'slm was 
a Spiritualist. Her face was familiar, though 
I could not call her byname. She introduced 
me to others sitting in the neighborhood, amt 
tlio two-hour trip seemed in Ilie How of conver
sation very short. Our talk happened to be 
chiefly on tlio subject, of materialization, and it 
drifted into it in tliis wise: The lady that. I 
havo referred to said to me: “Have you not 
changed your mind somewhat on materializa
tion-being better satisfied, or more convinced 
than you were?” 1 replied that I always Re
lieved in it; I had had evidence of its truth ear
ly in my experience in a fractional way, anil 
saw no logical reason why the whole form 
should not appear as well as a fraction. 1 said 
to her, and others listening to me, that I want
ed to be honest and careful, and not " enthuse ” 
(as they say out West) over “strange visitors ” 
until ! was very sure of my fact, bothyon the 
part of tho medium and o:: tho part of tlie spir
its; and, though intending always lobe a polite 
man, I did not feel called upon to recognize a 
spirit claiming to be a sister, aunt or friend 
unless I really did so.

My interlocutor replied that sho had been in
clined to give much weight to wliat I said in the 
Danner of Light from my general air of caution; 
but she thought I had in niy last spoken with 
more of an accent than was usual with me. 1 
said: “ Yes, that is so: 1 attended one of Mrs. 
Grindle's seances, and in some respects it was 
superior to nil my prior experience of this 
phase—not in all respects, but in some—and 
that some was uncommonly satisfactory; lyid I 
thought I ought to say so; hence I wrote as I 
did.”

I do not (as tlie readers of tlie Hanner know) 
as a general thing write reports in detail; I 
write the impression tho experience of an occa
sion makes on me; I am more of an artist than 
a reporter—that is, a painter of pictures more 
than an essayist. I mean my pictures shall be 
true ones, neither embellished nor disfigured; 
and I was so satisfied with what I saw at Mrs. 
Grindle’s that I wanted those who read mo con
fidingly to seo what I saw through my eyes.

I then remarked in this colloquy, “ I havo 
since had an experience with Mrs. Bliss, tho ma
terializing medium of Philadelphia—at thohouse 
of one of niy friends—tliat was remarkable, and 
it is another of those occasions that I will not 
soon forget. I propose to embody it for publi
cation in the Damar; you will then sec another 
of my pictures oh materialization covering that 
experience, and you will have reason to say 
again tliat I am talking still stronger in favor of. 
the phase.” Continuing, 1 said : “ 1 never threw' 
a doubt on the phase, as I have said, but I am 
aware that there arc frauds sometimes in its 
connection, sometimes by. tho mediums, and 
sometimes by the spirits, and full as often, the in
vestigators or circle are at fault. The great point 
I find with most people is to be satisfied that tho 
phase is a fact; there are many good Spiritual
ists whom 1 highly respect who have no faith

The dale of human life Is loo short to recompense 
the cares which attend the most private condition; 
therefore It Is that our souls are made, as It were, too 
big for It; and extend themselves hi tlie prospect ot a 
longer existence.—Steele.
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LIGIONS.
11m Spread in Fngkmd and America — Kei. 

Robert Taylor'* Convention to it. hi* laibont 
mid Ai>oidm»y The Zodiac Comparatively Mod* 
ern. mid never In General I mp.

BY F. .J. BKIGGS.

PA KT TH BEE.
Tothe Editor of the Banner or Light:

The high excitement over the imported Den- 
dera Zodiac tliat broke out in France in 1822 
passed over into England, and Kev. Robert 
Taylor became a vehement disciple of Dupuis 
and Volney, and pushed their theory to the 
most absurd extremes; and, among other of 
his extravagances, formed words and names, 
deriving them from roots, and attributing defi
nitions to them, in reckless defiance of all rules 
of comparative philology. Soon the excitement • 
crossed the Atlantic, and liad a “boom” here 
in tho United States that threw Thomas 
l’aine’s “Deism” and Kev. Elihu Palmer's 
“ Principles of Nature” into the shade. Paine 
with his belief in one God, and hope for immor
tality, and Palmer, through his “ Philosophical 
Immortality," quadrated with theirs (see Chap. 
XXVI. of his Principles of Nature) were not 
radical and scientific enough. New editions of 
Volney's lluins were published, and Taylor’s 
Diegesis, and afterwards his .Syntagma and 
Devil's Pulpit. I have not quoted him because 
he has made so many reckless statements: and 
after some years went back on his own works, 
publicly renounced his Zodiac religion, rejoined 
the church with a full and earnest confession 
of faith, closed his public career, and spent the 
remainder of his days in tranquility in the 
bosom of his church. But Taylor, with his ab
surdities'and indiscreet rashness, was more 
read and confided in (I think) than Volney or 
Paine. i

But Volney has made statements against the 
laws of comparative philology that he would 
not make now were he living, when those laws 
are better understood. For example, take the 
following paragraph, where his orator, after 
describing certain exceedingly ancient tradi
tions spread through Asia of a future legislator 
who would appear, and deliver the world from 
the reign of evil and establish on earth the 
reign of good, peace and happiness, is made to 
say: “These traditions went still further, spe
cifying his astrological and mysterious names, 
stating that he was called sometimes Chris, or 
Preserver: and this, ye people of India, this is 
your God Chris-en or Chris-na; and this, too, ye 
Christians of the Greek and Western Chureh, 
is your Chris-tos the son of Mary. That at oth
er times he was called Yes, by the union of 
three letters which, according to their numer
ical import, express the number 60S, one of the 
solar period.. And here, oh Europeans, is the 
name which, with the Latin termination, has 
become your Yesus,.or Jesus, the ancient and 
eabalistical name given to young Bacchus.”

Here it is assumed that the Krishna (which 
he writes Chris-na) of the Sanscrit, and Christos 
of the Greek, are of the same origin, hayp the 
same root and meaning, when the two words 
have no affinity or relationship. A similarity 
in sound has been taken as proof of a sameness 
in meaning. I have somewhere read in sub
stance that Krishna means bright, clear, pure, 
as the clear blue sky; and, when used as an 
appellative or name of a person, Preserver, 
Saviour from corruption, death, impurity, sin. 
Christos is a Greek word, a verbal adjective 
derived from chrio, to rub with unguents, oil 
over, anoint. Chrio is derived from the San
scrit 'jliri, to sprinkle, and grlsh,to anoint, to 
rub. See Dwight’s Modern Philology, Second 
Series, p. IIP. From ehrio comes the noun 
chrisma, or, if you drop the Greek termination, 
chrism (not Chris), meaning ointment, oil- 
unction. And Christos with tho article sig
nifies the anointed, the one consecrated, set 
apart, as anointing was part of the ceremony 
in consecrating or setting a person apart for a 
particular office, especially when an idea of 
sacredness was attached to it. It is a transla
tion of the Hebrew word Messiah (anointed). 
But it is neither descendant nor brother of 
Krishna.

As to Volney’s making "Yes” ono of the names 
of Bacchus, there is too much special pleading 
there to begin with. And then tbe assertion 
that Jesus or Yesus of the Gospels is the same 
word, same. God, same name, has nothing to 
justify it. As is well known, the Greek aspi
rate or letter h is a comma turned toward the 
right hand, •, and is placed before tho word or 
letter where it is to bo sounded. Originally, 
when the Greek was written in capitals, and 
its alphabet had fewer letters, it was the same 
as our letter II. Afterwards II was divided 
I--I, tho left-hand half denoting h, and the 
other half a smoother breathing. These were 
contracted more and more, till the h half be
came*, and tho other *. In the Greek one of 
the names given to Bacchus was Hues, a word 
derived from hub, to drip with moisture, to 
rain, signifying lord of moisture or of the 
waters. In tho Latin-he was called Hues or 
Hyes. Seo Symbolical Language of Ancient 
Mythology, by K. P. Knight, p. 95. But lesous 
is the Greek spelling of the Hebrew Joshua. 
It is a proper name, and has no meaning in 
Greek more than Joshua does in English, only 
as it is traced back and derived from the He
brew word when not used as a proper name. 
In the Greek it is one of their contracted 
words, and was first written leso-os, which 
was contracted to lesous. It was spelled Jesus 
in Latin, which we have adopted. If we should 
leave off the terminations the Greek would be 
Ies and the Latin Jes. But neither of these 
would be any more allied to Hues or Hyes than 
with our words, how or high.

Jesus was one of the most common proper 
names among the Jews. And hence, to distin
guish the Jesus of the Gospels from others of 
the same name, he is .called Jesus of Nazareth 
(not Jesus of tho Zodiac), as tho Joseph who 
lent his sepulchre for Jesus’s burial was called 
Joseph of Arimathea, to distinguish him from 
other Josephs.

I propose to show that the Zodiac is of a 
comparatively modern invention; was never in 
general use, nor deemed of much importance in 
astronomy, astrology, mythology or myths. 
Hence it was never the Bible nor the riddle of 
those ancient religions. Those old allegories 
were not drawn from the Zodiac; but moderns 
havo constructed and arranged the allegories 
with a view to make them fit into the Zodiac.

The ancients commenced quite early to group 
some few of the most conspicuous clusters of 
stars into constellations'drawn to resemble dif
ferent animals or objects. But this filling the 
heavenly vault with constellations was the 
slow work of many weary ages, while not a few 
of them are recent.

I now lay down this proposition, which will

be fully sustained, that aside from tho Greeks, 
and some few who may have borrowed from 
them, all the ancient peoples or nations were 
without tho Zodiac, and knew nothing of it. 
This is to bo observed particularly of the Egyp
tians.

1st. The ancient Egyptians. The New Amer
ican Encyclopedia, speaking of their Zodiac, 
says: "All scholars are nowagreed that it is 
not older than the Ptolemies, and that a Zodiac 
was not used by the ancient Egyptians.’’—Art. 
“Dendera.” AndHumboldtsays: “The Egyp
tian Zodiacal constellations found at Dendera, 
Esneh, the 1’ropylon of Panopolis, and on some 
mummy cases, belong to the first half of this 
period of the Homan dominion (in Egypt) as 
was maintained by Visconti and Tepta attho 
time when tho necessary materials for the de
cision of the question had not been collected, 
and tho wildest hypotheses still prevailed re
garding the signification of these symbolical 
signs, and their dependence on tho precession 
of the equinoxes.”—Cosmos, Vol. III., p. 193.

Tho Encyclopaedia Brittanica says: "Tho 
Chaldean observations were of use to Hippar
chus and Ptolemy in the determination of some 
important elements; but those of tho Egyptians 
exercised no inlluenee whatever on the progress 
of the science.”—Art. Astronomy. So no Zodiac 
was ever used or found in Egypt! How utterly 
groundless is Volney’s statement, and all others 
of that character: "That those self-same (Egyp
tian monuments) seconded by unanimous tra
dition, attribute it (this Zodiac religion) to the 
first tribes of Egypt,” and that “ their system
atic form and connection prove them to havo 
been the result of one continued series of study 
and research”; and that, “There (in Egypt) 
their progress was rapid, because the leisure 
and vacant curiosity of tho theological philoso
phers had, in the retirement of tho temples, no 
other food than the enigma ot tho universe.” 
Yet such are the guides and such the authori
ties that our Zodiac religionists follow, and 
think Christian Spiritualists who are better in
formed to bo ignorant and superstitious. It is 
high time this whole fallacy and foolishness of 
vain conceit was exposed.

2d. Tho ancient Chinese astronomy. The En- 
eyclopmdia Brittanica says: “The true date 
which must be assigned for tho commencement 
of observations on which any reliance can be 
placed, is the year 722 B. C.” “ On considering 
attentively (says the same authority), the ac
counts which have been given of the Chinese 
astronomy, wc find that it consisted only in the 
practice of observations which led to nothing 
more than tho knowledge of a few isolated 
facts.” So tho Chinese never had tin's Zodiac, 
noranything nearer a system of astronomy than 
“ the knowledge of a few isolated facts.” They, 
too, were heathens to this ranting materialis
tic infidelity and the modern conundrums of 
their Zodiac Bible.

nd. The ancient Chaldeans. “From tho few 
facts, (says tlie same authority quoted above) 
that can be gleaned from the vague accounts 
given by the ancient authors of the astronomy 
of the ancient Chaldeans, it may be inferred 
that their boasted science was confined to ob
servations of tho simplest and rudest kind, 
neither guided by theory or assisted by instru
ments.” Please note that fact. And Humboldt 
shows, as will appear further on, that the Greeks 
did not borrow their Zodiac from tho Chaldeans1 
Tho latter only had tho whole circuit of tho 
heavens divided generally into twelve parts 
without any knowledge of or reference to tho 
Zodiac proper. So they wore also destitute of 
the Zodiac Bible and religion.

4th. The Phmnicians were close observers of 
tho stars for tho maritime purposes in their ex
tensive and numerous trading voyages. But tho 
same authority informs us that, "If they liad 
any speculative notions of astronomy, they were 
derived from the Chaldeans.” So they also, like 
all the preceding, had no crucifixions of tho sun 
on the equinoxes up and down, nor births of 
the sun in Virgo.

5th. The ancient astronomy of India. I quote 
from the Encyclopedia Brittanica : “ Their as
tronomy, whether of ancient or recent origin, 
has produced no effect whatever on that of 
Europe; it has no connection nor affiliation 
with the science of the present day, and there
fore has no other claim on our attention than 
such as may result from motives of more curi
osity.” That is enough. The three astronomi
cal tables brought from India date since the 
Christian Era. There have also been Zodiacs 
brought from there, but their great antiquity 
is not established. In all probability they were 
borrowed from tho Greeks after the Greeks had 
constructed their Zodiac, as Humboldt believes. 
Cosmos, Vol. III., p. 163.

6th. To quote once more from that Ency
clopedia; "Astronomy, which had as yet con
sisted of a knowledge of isolated facts, [note 
that] acquired a systematic form, and almost 
a new existence, from tho genius and assiduity 
of Hipparchus, ono of the most astonishing men 
of antiquity, and perhaps tho greatest of all in 
the sciences which aro not purely speculative.” 
This was not till after 500 B. C.

Till Hipparchus, then, astronomy wGs not 
systematized enough for the construction of tho 
Zodiac, or to give support or assistance to a re
ligious system connected with it. So, after all, 
this Zodiac Bible is not as old by many hun
dreds of years as some of the Oriental Bibles, 
and its claim to being scientific is wholly 
groundless.

7th. The construction of the Zodiac was done 
by the Greeks, and they gave it its name. Its 
construction was continued for generations 
after it was commenced, before it was finished. 
Humboldt says : “ The primitive Greek sphere, 
(I liere again, as in the history of the physical 
contemplation of tho universe, follow the in
vestigations of my intellectual friend Letronne), 
had become gradually filled with constellations, 
without being in any degree considered in re
lation to the ecliptic.” Observe that fact. 
Again : “In the Greek sphere the stars were 
only gradually arranged in constellations.” 
"Tho introduction of the Zodiac into tlite an
cient Greek sphere coincides, according toVLa- 
tronne, with tho period of the domination oi 
tho Pisistratidal. Endcmus of Rhodes,"tine of 
the most distinguished pupils of Aristotle, and 
author of a “ History of Astronomy,” ascribes 
the introduction of this Zodiacal belt to (Eno- 
pides of Chios, a contemporary of Anaxagoras, 
[after 500 B. C.]. The id^a of the relation of 
the planets and fixed stars to the sun’s course, 
the division of the ecliptic in twelve equal 
parts (Dodcratonieria) originated with the an
cient Chaldeans, and very probably came to 
the Greeks at the beginning of the fiflii, or 
even in the sixth century before our era, direct 
from Chaldea, and not from the valley of the 
Nile. The Greeks merely separated from the 
constellations named in their primitive sphere 
those which .were nearest to the ecliptic, and 
could be used as signs of the Zodiac.

If the Greeks had borrowed from another na

tion anything more than the idea and number 
of tho divisions of a Zodiac—if they had bor
rowed the Zodiac itself with its signs—they 
would not have first contented themselves with 
only eleven constellations. The Scorpion would 
not have been divided into two groups [constel
lations]; nor would Zodiacal constellations havo 
been introduced; (some of which, like Taurus, 
Leo, Pisces and Virgo, extend over a space of 
35° to 48° [f. c., extending over into other signs 
from 15° to 18° more than the 30° allotted to 
them], while others, as Cancer, Aries and Capri
cornus, occupy only from 19° to 23°) which are 
inconveniently grouped to the north and south 
of the ecliptic, either at great distances from 
each other, or, like Taurus, Aries, and Aqua
rius, and Capricornus, so closely crowded,to
gether as almost to encroach on each other. 
These circumstances prove that catasterisms 
previously formed were converted into the 
signs of the Zodiac.” Cosmos, Vol. III., pp. 
159-162. '

So the Zodiac was an invention of the Greeks, 
not begun till about 5U0 B, C., nor finished till 
three or four centuries after. At tho best, it is 
but anawkardly-arranged and imperfect affair. 
It did not spread much nor amount to much. 
It is not old enough by thousands of years to be 
the origin of those religious systems all through 
tho East ascribed to it; nor was, its uso suffi
ciently extensive to transform old religions. 
The fact is, this Zodiac religious scheme, in its 
whole and its parts, is an after-thought from 
first to last—mere moonshine. There was real
ly no system of astronomy till Hipparchus, 
nothing but isolated facts combined with the 
study of astrology. Spiritualists should be 
made acquainted with these facts, and then 
they can draw their own conclusions.

ern, spiritual tests cannot be supernatural or 
instantaneous. The latter of which is contrary 
to the experience of both Spiritualists and Chris
tians. Now we should bear in mind that the 
Bible and experience both teach us that tbe 
work of the spirit varies according to the faith 
or condition of the instrument, as the case may 
be, and that while a complete “submission” or 
“passiveness” to the conditions of pardon as 
laid down in the New Testament, (the will of 
Christ) or to tho “control,” will result in in
stantaneous fruits, it does not follow that salva
tion is always instantaneous or final. “Accord
ing to your faith be it done unto you," said 
Christ, and to-day the medium must become 
passive or tho spirit cannot control him; thus 
showing us the two-fuid relation of a subject in 
spirit work, passivity teethe control and activity 
of the human faculties upon physical surround- 
inn s.

What is a vicarious atonement? In our late 
civil war the lives of hundreds of thousands of 
men were sacrificed. One of the results was 
the emancipation of the negro slaves. These 
slaves were powerless to save themselves from 
the chains of their masters. They could not 
call their bodies their own. Now they aro citi
zens of tho United States. Did they save them
selves, or was it through the blood of the Union 
soldiers ? And now, if they do not work for 
themselves, are they any better off than they 
were before ?

The unbelieving sinner is told that he is un
der bondage to Satan, or under control of evil 
spirits, and that he is powerless to save himself 
without help from some opposite supernatural 
power. The Bible teaches that in order to re
veal to tiie world the nature of the Holy Spirit, 
and that liis love for humanity might take hold 
of the hearts of men, he manifested himself in 
the flesh—called the Son of God—materialized. 
In what wiser way could he teach a grossly- 
ignorant world a perfect morality, a holy spirit
uality, than through the life and subsequent 
spiritual influence of his son ?

Should any individual or sect presume to as
sert that we had outgrown the need of Bacon’s 
method of reasoning in physical science, we 
should be forced to conclude that if such were 
honest they must have a dim conception of 
what Bacon’s method vyas; or, should they at
tempt to prove their assertions by pointing to 
tho sophistry of the mass of reasoners, we 
should beg them to make a distinction between 
principles and people—between Lord Bacon and 
the college sophomore.

If in the history of civilization such a person 
as Christ had not illustrated the principles he 
taught by his life, the faithful historian would 
have recorded it. Thon-whence and why this 
aggressive spirit among investigators toward 
Christ or his teachings, as recorded in tho New 
Testament ? If tho nledium can, without fear 
of imposition, place himself under the control 
of the departed spirit of the uncivilized Indian, 
or of any spirit who may announce himself as 
such an one, of this or that time and place, with 
no tangible proof of identity to the unbeliever, 
why hesitate to advocate the method Christ 
taught for tho religious and moral improvement 
of humanity, since it is on precisely tho same 
principles of demonstration, with this grand 
distinction, viz.: The character of Christ being 
perfection, its manifestation does not interfere 
with one’s individuality or identity. /Gan any 
of us presume to have outgrown the need of the 
Christian virtues or the need of communication 
with the spirit of Christ ?

A candid examination of the general tone and 
spirit of the Now Testament writings could 
hardly fail to find a progressive spiritual theol
ogy, comprehensive and practical. In conclu
sion, we have undertaken to show that the prin
ciples of Spiritualism aro tho same as those of 
Christianity; that so far as a practical spirit
ual religion is concerned, Spiritualism has not 
taught anything in advance of the New Testa
ment theology; but in tbe realms of mental 
philosophy it seems that the principles of Spir
itualism, if not perverted and tampered with, 
might and will bring a light upon mankind in 
his relation to intellectual growth and physical 
surroundings that will result in a new era; a 
light of universal knowledge that may enable 
us to walk by sight and not by faith; when that 
which is perfect shall come, and that which is 
in part shall be done away. If the Christian 
and Spiritualist would magnanimously, candid
ly recognize each other's rights, laying aside all 
bitterness, contempt and childish bigotry, with 
all egotistic pride and selfishness, it might show 
two systems of philosophy in perfect harmony, 
as I believe them to be, with each other. Then 
let them walk hand in hand through the cycles 
of eternity, remembering that “though we 
liave all knowledge and boundless faith and 
have not Christ-lbve, we are as nothing.”

THEOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY-SPIRIT
UAL " CONTROLS.”

BY <5 C. CHOATE.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
It is said that a certain lord in Parliament 

once listened to a very heated discussion, in 
which , the disputants seemed to bo drifting 
about indefinitely. Comprehending the situa
tion, the lord in his turn brought them to their 
senses by crying out, “Define your terms, gen
tlemen, define your terms 1"

Without wishing to be presumptuous, I think 
wo will find that a large amount of theological 
discussion arises from a general misconception 
of ideas. In that the Modern Spiritual Philos
ophy and the Christian religion belong to the 
same department of philosophy, the principles 
or laws of both systems must be the same. 
Tako the genera!terms used by the Spiritualist 
and wo will find their counterpart in the Chris
tian’s vocabulary. Tho medium’s “ control ” 
corresponds with tho “personal indwelling of 
tlie Holy Spirit.” Tho medium yields to tho “ in
fluences” ho'feels and becomes “passive” to 
the will of the departed spirit of John or James, 
etc. The Christian yields to his “ convictions ” 
or “ faith,” and " accepts or obeys Christ.” The 
medium heals people of their physical diseases 
and lectures through the help of his " control.” 
The profane drunkard is changed to a devout 
Christ-like manhood “ through the help of the 
Holy Spirit.” They both claim to have spiritual 
influences; in most cases, however, nothing can 
bo tangibly proven to show there is any power 
aside from the exercise of their own faculties. 
Faith in the testimony of the subjects concern
ing their " experience ’’ or “ tests ” constitutes 
the evidence of things not seen, although a com
plete control, conversion or special manifesta
tion cannot be explained reasonably on any 
other grounds than those of spirit-power. In
telligent scientific people aro arrayed on both 
sides of the question, fighting for dear life- 
over what ? You ask of a Christian, “ Do you 
believe in ghosts ? ” “ No ! ” is his contemptu
ous reply. “ It is a superstition of maid-servants, 
or a fancy of nervous and deranged people.” 
Ask of a Spiritualist if Christianity can save 
a man, and he will sneeringly answer that such 
notions are superstitions of the dark ages, gen
erally represented by weak-minded women and 
children. Now, when we consider that tbo 
moral weight of the church and society is repre
sented by tho lives of Christian men and women, 
that the modern spiritual tests and manifesta
tions depend largely upon the susceptibility of 
the nervous system, such answers only go to 
prove the genuineness of the religion or the 
philosophy.

The principles of Christianity and Spiritual
ism aro about equally perverted 'by their adhe
rents. The Christian points to the optical illu
sions, legerdemain and manifestations of evil 
spirits, and proceeds to condemn the principles of 
Spiritualism, while the Spiritualist points to the 
unholy lives of tho Christians (equally manifesta
tions of evil spirits), recites tho theological errors 
taught the people by the clergy, calls the laity 
fools for lack of free thought and investigation, 
and concludes by denouncing the principles of 
Christianity. If either party is sincere, they 
very unwittingly take the same course that they 
censure the other for 1 Withall their enmity 
and disparity of terms they seem to bo trying 
to separate a lino of laws eternally linked to
gether.

In tho Banner of Light, W. J. Colville says 
concerning the admission of Spiritualism: 
“ There is a great tendency in human nature 
to take the credit of other people's work unto 
one’s self. It is rather nice to believe you did 
everything yourself, when possibly you were 
only an instrument in the hands of others. . . . 
Ono reason why more people do not avow them
selves Spiritualists is on account of their inor
dinate self-esteem. This often stands in the 
way of spirits who could use them to accom
plish good.”

Again, in Thomas S. King’s “ Patriotism and 
Other Papers,” on page 264, we quote: “Let a 
man through the prejudices of education derive 
from Scripture the notions of original sin, cor
rupted nature, a vicarious atonement and an 
angry God, and he cannot adopt in good faith a 
spiritual philosophy in its full extent. He can
not believe in the freedom of the will. . . . 
The corollary of this is that salvation is in
stantaneous and supernatural; effected upon 
man, and not in him and by himself; a work in 
which he is passive and not active.” There
fore he concludes: "If salvation be thus in
stantaneous and final, where is the room for 
progression ? ” .

Without accepting the corollary in full as in 
harmony with the proposition, and which we 
will presently notice, let us draw the conclusions 
from the statements of the two writers. Either, 
1st, That in the manifestations of Modern Spir
itualism (A) a spirit can do good through a man 
as his instrument that the man could never ac
complish through the exercise of his own facul
ties alone, and that hence, (B) under the same 
spiritual laws, a man may be supernaturally 
saved from the power or effects of his past sins; 
or, 2d, That (a) remission of sins and (b) mod
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The Exiles. A Russian Love Story. By Victor Tis

sot and Constant Amero. Translated from the 
French by Geo. D. Cox. Philadelphia: T. B. Peter
son & Brothers.
There is a certain " Robinson Crusoo ” flavor to this 

story that will prove attractive to lovers of the mar
velous and all who delight in narratives of exciting 
and perilous adventure. Tho descriptions of the hur
ricane, tlie aurora borealis, tlie polar night, the mirage 
and the breaking up of the ice are marvelously vivid, 
realistic and beautiful, and the information concern
ing Siberia given tenders the book especially valu
able. "'
Mildred's Cadet : or. Hearts and Boll-Buttons. 

An Idyl of West Point. By Alice King Hamilton, 
Wife ot a United States Army Officer. Philadelphia: 
T. B. Peterson & Brothers.

—A fascinating- love story, tho principal scenes and 
Incidents of which centre at West Point. The wealthy 
nnd ambitious, parents of-Mildred, the heroine, pro
pose to have her wed a man much older than herself, 
to which proposition sho objects. On a visit to West 
Point slio falls in lovo with a cadet, tho results of 
which are portrayed in this volume.

Death to the Babies, but Enjoyment to 
the Doctors.—The doctors get large sums of money 
from the Government for fouling the pure blood of 
English babies, sometimes, as we showed in our Jan
uary number, with the most loathsome and horrible 
diseases: sometimes, as In tbe cases wo cited in Llver- 
Bool and Sheffield, killing them outright. They aro 

uslly at work over the kingdom getting mon fined and 
imprisoned. As a rule, the English aro a law-abiding 
people. They always were. They stood quietly by 
and saw the Government burn men and women for 
heresy. Later, they looked on complacently when 
men and women were hanged for witchcraft. They 
gathered In great disorderly crowds to see people 
hanged by scores for petty thefts; and now they seem 
to rather enjoy seeing men sent to prison any number 
of times the doctors please for "trying,” as Mr. Pit
man says, “to keep their children healthy "—for wish
ing to guard the pure blood of an Innocent and help
less babe from a lancet, whose point may carry scrof
ula or erysipelas, syphilis or tuberculosis.—Dr. T. L. 
Hichols, in Herald of Health.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT!
The Statistics of Spiritualism Demanded.

Hitherto Spiritualists have1 made no effort to 
obtain official recognition by tlie Census Bureau 
of the United States. Realizing how difficult 
it is to obtain reliable statistics of a vast unor
ganized community which is daily increasing in 
numbers with a rapidity before unknown in the 
progress of ideas, no serious attempt has been 
made to collect the facts and information which 
are now demanded by the public authorities at 
Washington. It is the special business of the 
Census Office and Bureau of Educational Sta
tistics to collect and tabulate all such informa
tion. Prominent Spiritualists, including the 
Editor of the Banner of Light and Dr. S. B. 
Brittan, Editor-at-Large, havo been addressed 
by the Special Agent of the Department of tho 
Interior, who calls for such information as will 
enable him to make suitable returns for publi
cation in tbe official record of the Tenth Cen
sus. Tbe call for statistics is subjoined:

Pelham Manor, N. Y., Aug. loth, 1881, 
Gentlemen—For my iise In collecting statistics of 

Religious Organizations for tbe Tenth Census, I am In 
need of a complete list ot Spiritualist Societies In the 
United States (together with the name and address of 
tho principal officer ot each).

For some time I have been In correspondence with 
persons connected with that body, but up to the pres
ent time have not been able to receive the Information 
I desire. ,, ,

May I ask that you will have the kindness to call 
attention In an early number of yon r paper to the Im
portance of my being promptly furnished with such 
lists?

Trusting that you will endeavor to aid me In my 
efforts to secure for tbe Spiritualists accurate repre
sentations in the tables of tho Tenth Census,

I have tho honor to be, 
Respectfully yours, 

Henry Randall Waite, Special Agent.
In pursuance of this object we issue the pres

ent—and urgent—call upon our readers every
where to furnish the required information, The 
necessities of the case demand immediate action, 
that we may not be too late to secure publicity 
iu the report of tbo Census Bureau. In obtain
ing the specific information called for by tho 
Department, wo may as well—in the interest of 
Spiritualists generally—cover some additional 
ground, and to this end we have prepared tho 
questions which will be found below, and to 
which we are in want of explicit answers.

To lighten individual labor in the work of ob
taining statistics it may be necessary in largo 
cities and populous settlements to call a public 
meeting, subdivide the work by districting the 
place and assigning one or more members of a 
working committee to each separate district. 
There is no time to be lost in unnecessary de
lay. Every' earnest Spiritualist should under
stand that this appeal is personal, and that we 
want a committee appointed to procure this in
formation in every town and village throughout 
the entire country. By a few hours devoted to 
this business any private individual may render 
an important public service.

Returns may be addressed to Colby & Rich, or 
to the Secular Press Bureau, at this office.

Important Questions.
LET SPIRITUALISTS READ AND ANSWER.

Tlie questions referred to in the article above 
are here submitted, in the hope that they may 
elicit prompt and intelligent responses from 
some one in every place where Spiritualism is 
known.

1. Please name the Town, County and State 
where you reside.

2. State the number of Societies or Associa
tions of Spiritualists in your Town or City.

3. Name the President, Secretary and Treas
urer of each.

4. State the number of persons in your place 
who accept the facts and philosophy of Spirit
ualism.

5. How many of the same are members of 
Cliristian churches ?

6. How many are there in your place who re
gard the phenomena as genuine and yet ascribe 
them to other than spiritual causes?

7. How many reputed Mediums for Spirit
ual Phenomena are there in the place above 
named ?

8. Give their proper names; state where born; 
indicate their sex, peculiar phase of medium
ship and ages respectively.

9. How many circles are there in your place 
which hold stances at regular intervals for the 
investigation of phenomenal Spiritualism ?

10. If so disposed, record the most extraordi
nary illustrative fact in Spiritualism that may 
have occurred in your place and authenticate 
the same.

11. When it is impossible to obtain accurate 
and complete statistical information, please 
state the estimated number of Spiritualists and 
Mediums in the town or city in which you live.

12. Name tbo papers published in your place; 
state which of them oppose Spiritualism and 
also those which regard the subject with favor.

13. Have tliere been any cases in which Me
diums or believers have been severely perse
cuted, and if so state the more important facts 
and circumstances ?

The above questions may be copied on a sheet 
of paper, or, if more convenient, they may be 
cut out, the proper answers supplied and the 
slip forwarded to this office.

ESP* The Sunday Washington Gazette is an 
ably edited sheet. The editor appears to be a 
very progressive spirit. We only wish there 
were more just like him. If there were, the 
world would be much better than it is. We 
give below a specimen of the editor’s thought 
and style of expression. Under tbe heading, 
“Healthy Signs," he says:

“A notable sign of the times Is the renewal of inter
est, especially by tbe press, in matters sacerdotal and 
theologlc. Discussion is active. Disputants multiply. 
Controversy grows warm with the weather. On gen
eral principles these are good and healthy signs. Dis
cussion often brings Illumination. As people begin to 
think In earnest on such topics, bringing to bear the 
same practical common sense they give to the other 
affairs of life, they are on the road to salvation by 
reason. A growing independence everywhere asserts 
Itself. The bonds of creeds are. despite their cast-iron 
character, giving way. Mental liberty Is on the for
ward march. The revision of the New Testament has 
fortunately destroyed the Idolatrous worship of a book. 
They who accepted every punctuation point as a mark 
of inspiration and Infallibility—and their name was 
legion—have had their notions rudely shocked and 
their common sense proportionately enlarged."

Here is another specimen of the editor's com
mon sense. It is simply an extract from an ar
ticle entitled “ Ghouls." It will apply to certain 
of the spiritualistic press as well as the secu
lar: •

“ There are many ot them, and In these days they 
‘ materialize ’ rapidly. An event like that of Gulteau’s 
shot brings a large number into active life, and in no 
department Is this so apparent as on the press. Nearly 
thirty years of active work has given a wide acquaint
ance with types and methods, and we have failed to 
observe any more ghoulish exhibition than at present. 
One grows almost ashamed of a profession so many ot 
whose members seem to have no regard for tbe honor 
of the land, the character ot men and women, the 
privacy ot Individual motives and the sacredness of 
private lite, whenever they are able to ‘make a point’ 
which will help tbelr faction or tend to Increase the 
circulation ot tbelr Journals.” '

The greatest appetizer, stomach, blood and 
liver regulator on earth—Hop Bitters. '
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BOSTON.—A. S. Hayward writes, under date 
of Aug. 24th, as follows : “ I have just learned 
of tiie departure to spirit-life of two Spiritual
ist friends, Mrs. Reed of Chicago, and C. IL 
Moody of New Jersey.

Mrs. Reed resided nt 151 Park avenue, nnd 
recently passed on quite suddenly. Many years 
ago a dearly-loved child preceded her to spirit- 
life, and not Jong afterwards she began to re
ceive spirit-messages which so clearly identi
fied her child tliat site became firmly convinced 
tliat tliey emanated from the one they pur
ported to. She was then a member of tho 
Evangelical Church, in whose teachings she 
found no consolation; but ever since then site 
has found tlie soul-sustaining consolation she 
craved in spirit-communion, and fully believed 
in it to Hie last. In 1870, while on a visit to 
Chicago, I was a guest at her house. One day 
tlie Rev. Mr. Thomas, the progressive Methodist 
clergyman, called on me, and I introduced him 
to Mrs. Reed. The conversation after awhile 
naturally turned to the all-absorbing tlieme of 
Spiritualism, and Mrs. Reed read to Mr. T. 
some of tho beautiful communications she had 
received from her spirit-child. Mr. Thomas 
listened attentively, and then remarked: If 
that is Spiritualism, I want more of it. He 
then assured Mrs. Reed tliat if her church 
attempted to excommunicate hor for receiving 
and accepting such communications, she would 
be welcomed into ids church.

Mr. C. H. Moody was formerly of Boston, but 
for some years bus been doing business in New 
York City, though residing in Now Jersey. 
He was a cousin of Moody, the Evangelical re
vivalist. He was one of tlio earlier investi
gators of Spiritualism, and became unfolded in 
spiritual gifts, but did not exercise his nieditim- 
istio powers publicly. He lias discussed thesub- 
ject of Spiritualism many times with liis cousin, 
and now no doubt lie will return to him and 
give proof of his identity, if tlie zealous preacher 
will give him an opportunity.

After fifteen years' struggle with consump
tion, Mr. M., happy in a knowledge as to whither 
he was going, gladly passed to the enjoyments 
of the higher life.”

WICKETT’S ISLAND.-Dr. Abbie E. Cutter 
writes: “ As the readers of tlio Banner oj Light 
have through the communication of Spirit Dr. 
John C. Warren (Juno llth) been made ac
quainted witli this island and tlie work which 
the spirit-band of wiiich ho is the guide lias un
dertaken here, I, as Ins medium and thoir co- 
worker, report the progress of tlio work up 
to tlio 15th of August, tho first anniversary of 
tho enterprise. At tho close of the lecture on 
the last Sunday of tlie Camp-Meeting at Onset 
Bay Grove last year, by direction of this guide 
sixteen persons representing seven States camo 
to the island and dedicated it to tho use of tlie 
spirit-world. Several mediums were among 
the company. Mrs. Townsend-Wood impro
vised a poem in wiiich it was said that tlie 
island had been guarded for many years by tho 
spirits of Indians who formerly lived upon it 
and intho surrounding country; tliat it had 
been kept from all inharmonious influences; 
that a great work wns to bo done upon it which 
would result in much good to both spirits and 
mortals. Mrs. B. B. Hill being one of tiie num
ber, was controlled by an Indian spirit, and 
Wickett, for whom tlie island is named, came and 
endorsed wliat the spirit through Mrs. Wood 
had said, Mrs. Sawyer, of Haverhill, and sev
eral other mediums were controlled and spoke, 
all expressing tlieir sympathy and giving words 
of encouragement. From the day it was made 
clear to mo what Dr. Warren and other spirits 
desired, I have had tangible evidence of their 
presence, and realized tliat they are not only 
interested in and overlooking the work, but 
bringing about conditions for carrying it on. 
Tlio desire of tlie spirits was to have a place 
dedicated to thoir use and a stance room con
structed as they should direct. This has been 
done at Wickett’s Island, Onset Bay. AVe have 
three houses, one of five rooms in which the 
family reside; ono of four rooms for a labora
tory of three, consisting of stance-room 
and sleeping-rooms. Wo have two boat 
iandiffs, a steam launch, two sail and two row 
boats, have about an acre cleared, with plenty' 
of vegetables for homo use, pear, peach, and • 
quince trees set out, aud a good variety of 
small fruits. AVe liave had thirty-four dollars 
donated; Mr. George Kelley, of Now Bedford, 
gave a handsome clock for the stance-room; 
Mrs. AViuchester, of California, sent eleven pho
tographs of tho ancient spirit-band; Mrs. E. V. 
Wilson sent a picture of her husband and a 
book toward tbe library; Rebecca Bowker, of 
Boston, donated a handsome black walnut 
chamber set, side-board, vases and other orna
ments for the stance-room and homo; Mrs. E. 
D. Schull, of Oberlin, Ohio, sent two boxes of 
Howers; Mr. Young, of New Orleans, donated 
forty books, ‘Rules and Advice for forming 
Spirit-Circles,’ to bo sold and tho proceeds ap
plied to tho fund for the home.

The Camp-Meetings have closed, but the 
island work will go on. Our guide, Dr. John C. 
Warren, says, ‘ Our work has just commenced. 
Keep at work as we direct, and all will be 
well,’ and we shall do so. Although our work 
is in its infancy, wo can accommodate quite a 
number now. Several students will bo hero 
from Kansas City during tlie month of Septem
ber, to bo under tlie instruction and develop
ment of the spirit-teachers who have this work 
in charge. Dr. Warren made liis own statement 
of the work on this island, and ho also made his 
own appeal for help to carry tho work on: 
but whether assistance conies or not, we shall 
do all wo can to establish tliis place as ono 
whore tlie spirit-world can manifest their pow
er through conditions made in conformity witli 
their wishes.

The spirit-world workers have power to plan, 
and will execute all tliey promise, when mor
tals willingly coiiperato with them. This work 
like other spiritual movements has its opposers 
as well as its supporters. It has moved right 
along every moment since it was started, and 
I shall follow tlie lead of my spirit-guides, trust
ing in tbeir ability to produce the results desired 
to be accomplished by them, namely, the estab
lishment of a place where spirits can be brought 
for enlightenment, where the sick in body and 
mind can bo healed; those possessed of medium 
powers have those powers developed; and tlio 
persecuted, worn-out, oppressed mediums find 
rest amid healthy, pleasant surroundings. A 
handsome organette, for the stance-room, has 
been donated by tbe spirits through the agency 
of Mrs. Perkins, of AVorcestor.

Friends, one and all, in tlie name of the band 
I thank you for assistance rendered, and hope 
before another anniversary shall come, our 
spirit-friends will have the island in such a con
dition that they can give all the various mani
festations they and mortals may wish. If God 
spares my life, I shall do all in my power to as
sist them.”

purpose equally good, offering all this good 
promise, but ere long nave become subme ged 
amid the turbulent waves and heavy breakers 
of destructive controversy. A writer says: 
‘Spiritualism is either right or wrong, true or 
false, beneficent or pernicious. Be it which it 
may, it lias certainly attained a hold on tbe 
minds of vast numbers of people, tlie conse
quences of which are to be of Incalculable mo
ment for good or ill.’

‘Let the Spiritualists alone, and they will 
tear each other to pieces,’ said the Rev. Joseph 
Cook. We will not say the desire gave birth 
to tliis thought. But we sincerely pray kind 
Heaven forefend, and all tho angel-world unite 
to prevent so disastrous a calamity. Above all, 
lot it never be said such a pandemoniacal condi
tion has been precipitated by a standard bearer. 
Yes, yes, lift up a standard for tho people. Let 
tho practical of it be, ‘Inward truthfulness, 
also equity, fraternity, good will and peace 
toward all.’

Let us reason calmly, dispassionately, and 
never scold nor even censure for differences of 
opinion."

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.-Flora A. Cabell writes: 

“ Myself and husband have just returned from 
a visit of several weeks to the different Vir
ginia Springs, where wo were cognizant of a 
curious instance bearing upon Spiritualism and 
the manner of healing the sick by the laying on 
of hands. Hot Springs, Bath Co., Va., is re
sorted to by a great many invalids, who find 
tlie baths very efficient in tlie euro of different 
kinds of disease. We met there a young Swede, 
who was having great success in treating by 
what he called the Swedish Movement Cure, 
while some called it magnetic treatment. But 
from all I could learn from some of his patients, 
who are not prejudiced or creed-bound, it is 
simply laying on of hands, as done by other 
mediums. ‘ A rose by any other name will 
smell as sweet.’ But the truth is. had ho 
given credit to a superior power outside of him
self, he would have had not one patient, while 
now he has more than lie can treat, having 
to turn off nearly one-half of the number who 
apply. He told mo that thirteen hours out of 
tlie twenty-four ho was employed, and could 
not tax liis strength further, So successful 
has he been iu ills cures, so many crutches and 
canes have been thrown aside, as to create 
much wonder and excitement. All this was done 
without medicine of any kind, while the Allo
pathic resident physicians stood by in wonder 
aud consternation, admitting the remarkable 
cures, and frequently sending tlieir hopeless 
patients to him for treatment. And thus the 
good work from the higher life goes on.”

ItliHBOliri.
ST. LOUIS.—C. H. Merry writes, Aug. 21st:. 

"Please enroll my name among those who are 
willing to declare that life has a spiritual as 
well as a physical side.”

Spiritual l^iwma ®(k Jkbufocr

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—W. D. Reichner writes: 

“ I suppose it is not to be expected that the ex- 
actstatusof thelawof spirit-controlinall its va
ried expressions will be seen tbe same by all per
sons. In many things Spiritualists will disagree, 
yet all of us may be improved by charity. Good 
breeding and cultured manners prompt the 
resolution in writing for the general reader not 
to indulge in personal matters in which the pub
lic can have no interest. With mere personal 
splenetic promptings, the clean, bright, sunny 
columns ot the higher-toned periodical will not 
he soiled.

Subjects widely divergent and varied may be 
well and fairly discussed in the liberal journal, 
and opinions and conclusions, though differing, 
enjoyed. The truth may be found not only in 
the held of controversy, but also not less useful 
and beautiful beyond the arena of discussion.

Tho kindly and correctly cultured critic, 
widely as mankind may differ in opinion as to 
what is true, right and best for humanity, will 
feel it is simply just to regard them as being 
animated bythe same result—human happiness. 
This is common ground whereon all may meet 
and feel without distinctions of any kind, we 
are all children of the same parentage, heirs of 
the same heritage, and fellow-laborers, way
farers on the same journey of an endless life.

Some there are who have launched forth with

SCOTT’S GREETING TO BURNS, 1
Wc greet thco,Tloble, hero to-night.
Beneath these stars so pure and bright;
We greet thee, Poet, come at last 
With Will and mo thy lot to cast.
We've talked about thee mony a day 
And wondered when you’d bo this way- 
Beach out your hand and gio’s a shake, 
Just aince, for auld acquaintance sake.
We welcome you from Scotia's land 
And reach to you a brithcr’s hand.
A kindred soul to greet you turns— 
WillShakspeare, tilts is Itobio Burns.
Wc ’vo sung your songs here mony a night 
’Till that dour star Is lost In light, 
And Wlille says the lines you wrote 
Will ever do for him to quote.
He likes your verses wondrous wcel
Awl says you are a glorious clilel— 
In fact, the only one who knows 
The space 'twlxt poetry and prose.
Oh I Robie, If we bad a plaid
We’d quite convert yon Stratford lad.
He said In trulli but yester-morn, 

“ I’m Scotch hi wit, though English born;
“And, Walter; It may yet appear

That Scotland takes in Warwickshire—
Let Avon be tlie border line,

, Blot out tho Tweed or draw It line.”
So, Wlille, brew your peck o’ maut 
And set the board with attic sau’t, 
For Rob has como at last, you sec— 
Wo were a pair, but now we ’re three.
Wo need no other comrade now-
No modern bard o’ classic brow:
’T Is long before another man 7 
Will be admitted to our clan.
In stormy nights’t was lonesome here
When Will recited half o’ Lear;
But now ho quotes O'Shantcr’s Tale, 
In thunder, lightning, and In hall.
And says his witches can’t compare
With those that chased O'Shantcr’s mare;
He's even learned your Dell Address 
To quote some night for good Queen Boss—
For, Robie, this Is haunted ground, 
Where spirits keep their nightly round;
And when tho witching hour is near 
You ’ll sec strange beings gather liere.
1 saw Queen Bess tlie oilier night 
Beside him, clad In vesture bright.
While kings and queens, a noble throug, 
In dim procession passed along.
And walls seemed rising from tho earth 
Like Leicester’s tower at Kenilworth;
And all the pageant that was there 
Seemed floating in tho moonlit air.
Aye I Beauty. Jealousy, and Pride 
In Dudley’s Hall walked side by side, 
While Amy Robsart seemed to stand 
With fair Ophelia, hand in band.
And. Robie, wliat a vision came
As Wlille whispered Ariel’s name— 
Tho towers dissolved and round him drew 
The stately, gentle, fair and true—
Miranda, Juliet, Imogene, 
Hermione and Katherine— 
While Rosalind among them stood 
The sunlight ot sweet Arden’s wood.
'T were long to pass them in review, 
For still the circle wider grew, 
Until the airy vision bright 
Was lost at last hi liquid light.
So let mo whisper In your car
Never to tell what passes here;
There ’ll lie a grand reception soon 
To greet the lad from Bonnie Doon.
We ’ll gather up the jolllest crew,
Falstaft. Prince Hal, and Rhoderlck Dhu, 
And a’ the rantin’ brlther Scots 
Frac Malden Kirk to John O'Groats.
So, Robie, make yourself at home— 
'Mang friends and brithers you have come— 
And hero’s a land that’s quite as fair 
As that between tho Doon and Ayr.
A land that glories in its youth. 
That owns no creed but living truth;
Where pith o' sense and pride o’ worth 
A refugo And frpm rank and birth:
A land that's made your verses real, 
Whose guinea-stamp Is honor’s seal, 
Aye, Robie, here they've quite forgot 
To write tlie Sir—just Walter Scott.
And here thy songs will ever ring
Through all the years the Centuries bring, 
Till all are free and every sea 
Shall know no shore but Liberty.

Materlallslug Neance witli Mr. .1. 
Fitton.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Having received an invitation from Mr. 
Joshua Fitton to witness tlio manifestations 
through liis organism, Mr. T. and myself re
paired to his room at the Highlands, and there 
met Mr. and Mrs. II., tho party consisting of 
only four hesido tho medium. Tho room 
was about twelve feet square, with two win
dows, each about four feet from the corner of 
the room. There was nothing in the shape of a 
cabinet, so Mr. Fitton extemporized one, which 
ho did by driving two nails, one into eacli of 
the window-frames, and suspending a table
spread from the nails. In this cabinet, if it 
could be called a cabinet, tho medium took a 
seat. Iio soon became controlled by his guide, 
Rosa, who said that Dr. Scott, tho. principal 
guide, intended to materialize outside of tho 
cabinet. In a few minutes wo heard tho voice 
of the Doctor himself, who hade us welcome, 
and requested me to extinguish the light and 
watch carefully the floor In front of where wo 
were seated. We were seated some eight feet 
from the cabinet, somewhat in tho form of a 
horse-shoe. Soon there appeared a small light, 
not as largo as a ton-ccnt piece, on the carpet 
directly in front of us, not two feet distant; it 
gradually increased in size until it became a 
phosphorescent ball ten or twelve inches in 
diameter; then in less than a minute it as
sumed tho form of a man’s head, shoulders and 
body, with the arms crossed in front, with one 
hand over tho other, and in the palm of tho 
hand next to tho body appeared a bright phos
phorescent light, which illuminated tho figure 
very clearly. The head was covered with a 
white substance intho form of a turban; tho 
spirit was enveloped with a covering which ap
peared to be made of tho same material ns the 
head-dress. About as quickly as wo could note 
these appearances tho form had risen to the 
height of a largo man with full black beard 
and moustache. He at once greeted us very 
pleasantly. We said, “Good-evening, Doctor;” 
he responded with "Good-evening; God bless 
you;” at tlio samo timo taking each one by tho 
hand, and while doing so, he raised tho illumi
nated hand and showed us his features very 
distinctly; and placing his hand which con
tained tho light directly to our nostrils, asked 
us if wo could smell any phosphorus. Each an
swered in tho negative. He allowed us to cx- 
amine his bands and garments; ho also rubbed 
our heads and faces with the folds of tho gar
ment, and requested us to notice tho firmness 
and exquisite softness of tho fabric.

I examined the hand particularly from which 
the light radiated. There did not seem to bo 
any particular point of radiation like the wick 
of a lamp, but tho whole surface was luminous. 
Tho hand seemed to bo filled with a gossa- 
mer-liko fabric, the luminosity of which con
stituted tho spirit-lamp. After conversing a 
few minutes the Doctor said ho would not bid 
us good-night, as he proposed to dematerialize 
in tho same spot where he materialized, and 
thou come out again. Ho requested us to watcli 
him. He assumed the samo phases which ho 
did in materializing, only in reversed order, 
gradually growing fainter and fainter until 
only a spark was left, which soon disappeared. 
During all the timo Iio was only onco or twice 
so far away that we could not touch him with 
our hands.
s8*After a few moments wo heard his voice from 
tho cabinet requesting to have tho lamp light
ed, which wnsdoue, after which he immediately 
came from the cabinet fully materialized, 
greeted us again, put his hands on our heads and 
shoulders, and talked as readily as though ho 
had been in the flesh. Ho thou said ho would 
show a manifestation. Requesting Mrs. R. to 
hold his hand, ho dematerialized it while sho 
was holding it; then showed his arm with no 
baud, and restored it by a few passes. He hade 
us good-night, saying " Summer Blossom ” would 
materialize. He returned to tho cabinet, and 
in a few minutes a tall lady camo from it. This 
proved to be “Summer Blossom,” ono of tho 
guides. Sho appeared to bo an East Indian; 
very dark, with long straight hair. She camo 
and took us by tho hand, and asked us in broken 
English to examine her garments and hair. 
Mrs. R. invited her to bo seated, which invita
tion was accepted. She remained seated some 
time. Sho then went to Mr. T., requested

Tin: Li'arxn of Thomas Dipymi's, the Jewish 
Skeptic. By James Freeman Clarke, author nl 
” Ten Great Religions,” ".Self-Culture.” etc. I2mo„ 
(•loth, pp.-us. Boston: Lee & Shepard. Now York: 
Chas. T. Dillingham.
To bring the personalty an.l times ot Jesus before 

the reader, divested of the glamour of eighteen centu
ries of adoration, Is the purpose of this book. It com
prises Ihe results of many years of study, and Is writ
ten’ in a style that Is attractive, differing widely In 
this particular from works of Its class. In Ihe form 
of autobiography, Thomas Dhlynni.s, Hm “doubting 
Thomas ” of the Gospels, commences the narrative of 
bls llfo with an account of his training In the schools 
of tlie scribes, and in the more advanced systems of 
Judlac education at Alexandria; presenting a clear 
view ot the theological subtleties, traditions, reason
ings and sophistries of the Rabbinical learning of 
those times. Ho became familiar with all of these In 
his quest for truth, lint among them all failed to Anil 
that for which ho was in search; nnd al length, hope- 
less and faithless, was about to relinquish Ills under
taking. While In this mood he met Jesus, became 
attracted by tho gentleness of his teachings and tho 
sincerity of his manners, and united with the few that 
were recognized as ills disciples.

In bls view of Jesus Dr. Clarke takes the middle 
ground between tlie divine-human of tlio Orthodox 
and the entirely human of tho radicals. He explains 
tlio larger part of the miracles on principles of known 
laws. Of the caso of tho woman being healed through 
the simple act of touching tbe hem of Christ's gar
ment, Iio says: " The woman was perhaps cured of 
her disease, both by her own strong desire and conll- 
dcnce, which made her susceptible to the power, and 
also by tho power itself which dwelt In the body of 
Jesus.”

Of events following the crucllixlon, tlie narrative 
given of the appearance of Christ is quite extended, 
almost Identical with accounts we have frequently 
heard related by persons on their return from a mate- 
rlallzhig s&inee. Much had been said about seeing 
Christ after Ids death, and Thomas, wishing lo know 
all that could be learned respecting the event, address
ing Miriam, said :

" But thou sayest he was seen again last evening. 
Tell mo about this, Miriam.”

" Yes. We all saw him. We had collected In the In
ner court of tbe house. Tlie owner had closed and

pcndlturc ot their treasures to form a temporary 
heaven for Iho tired dwellers Intho city, who cannot 
fall to bo uplifted by so powerful tin appeal from tlio 
beautiful.

Monday, Hept. sth, Is my birthday; and as I leave 
Lake Pleasant on Ilie morning of (hat day, I And I 
shall be able to invite mv friends to spend the evening 
at niy new home, 5PJ Columbus Avenue, on that day. 
I will, therefore, conclude by Inviting all iny Boston 
friends, foremost among whom I must ever place 
yourself, lomy Birthday Parly; until then, ou rcrolr.

From your fellow-worker in the spiritual held.
W. J. CoLvn.i.i:.

IT West'.C,th street, Wen- York,

Women ns FlijNiciiins.
The current number of the Medical Trlhune 

contains a very suggestive article upon “Wom
en ns Practitioners of Medicine,” from the pen 
of Orrin Davis, M. D. Tho first college t o open 
the doors of its lecture room to women was the 
.Geneva Medical, and that in 1818 to Miss Eliza
beth Blackwell. This, though done with some 
reluctance, served as a precedent for others to 
follow, and in the next succeeding year the 
Faculty of Central Medical College, Syracuse, 
N. Y., extended to women all tho advantages 
of its lectures, its liberal action being shortly 
after heartily seconded by the Slate Eclectic 
Medical Society. Of the medical fraternity 
those known ns Eclectics have taken the lead 
in encouraging and sustaining the movement 
for tho medical education of women. It was, 
in fact, inaugurated by them, and has increased 
every year with an additional momentum, until, 
at the present time, women are almost every
where found in our popular sanitariums as pby- 
sicians, in hospitals as expert nurses, and the 
number of female students in our medical col
leges who are pursuing a thorough education, 
and preparing for the duties ami responsibili
ties of the profession, is now greater than in 
any previous year.

I t cannot be reasonably denied that in a large 
majority of cases woman is belter fitted, by her 
intuitions, perceptions and sympathies, to at-

bolted the outside gate, fearing some attempt might Im 
made to seize ns when out' friends from Galilee were In 
their tents ami asleep. We were talking earnestly of 
the strange events of the iltiy. . . . While wc were 
speaking we lifted up our eyes, amt lo ! lie was In our 
midst. Ho looked around on us all with the look of 
love wo knew so well, hut with something even more 
divine In It, ami In low. soft tones said,' Pence be unto 
you. As iny Father hath sent me. even so send I you.’ 
... At llrst, Indeed, we hail been frightened, ami 
supposed It was a spectre ; but lie told us not to fear, 
for Hint It was lie himself, lie said to us tliat we might 
put our hands on him, ami touch bls hands and bls 
feet, and wu should perceive that they were firm sub
stance, and not an apparition. We did so. We touched 
Ilfs hands with ours, ami all <>ur fears departed. We 
talked with him as we hail talked while be yet lived. 
He was tho same, and yet somehow different. We could 
not see how ho came, or how he went; be secmeil to 
disappear. . . . To us there Is no longer any such 
thing as dentil. He has passed through It till, ami Is- 
more alive than ever. When we appear to die, perhaps, 
wc, also, shall go Into that llfo where he now Is.”

No account could more correctly describe Interviews 
that are now frequently occurring; anil It requires no 
effort of the Imagination, or strained interpretation of 
language, to recognize In the events of the present a 
perfect counterpart of those that oeciurcil In the past, 
and which are now known to lie wrought In conformity 
with natural laws, and not miraculously produced by a 
special act of Deity.

tend upon and administer to the sick than 
man; plainly slid should‘coiiperato witli him, 
that their combined knowledge may more suc
cessfully combat, disease.

Of tiie many women who have attained rank 
in Ilie medical profession may lie mentioned: 
Mrs. Dr. It. B. Gleason, who has carried on suc
cessfully tlio Elmira Water Cure: Miss Dr. E, 
Green, the Castile Water Cure; Mrs. Dr. Katy 
Jackson, the nceoinjdisheil phvsiciau at. “Our 
Dome,” Dansville: Mrs. Dr. R. E. Davis, assistr 
ant physician at Ilie Health Institute at Attica,- 
N. A.; Dr. Alice Bennett, whelms full charge 
of the Women’s Department, in tlie Eastern 
Pennsylvania Hospital: Dr. Mary Cleavers, .Su
perintendent of the Women's Department of 
tlio Harrisburg Asylum; Dr. Jennie MeClowan, 
assistant physician in the Mount Pleasant 
(Iowa) Hospital: Dr. Julia Carey, assistant phy
sician in Danvers (Massachusetts) Hospital; 
Dr. Elisa Phelps, at. Ihe new Iowa Asylum: 
Dr. Helen Bissell, at Kalamazoo, Mich., ami 
Dr. Emma Randalt, at Pontine, Midi. In men
tioning Hie above Dr. Davis opines (hat this 
medical movement; is only just getting under 
headway, and that the prospects uro flattering 
for all those women who will by study and at
tendance upon medical lectures thoroughly 
qualify themselves for the duties of their call- 
»>K’ _________________________

A True Man done Home.
Dr. ArmenluB Ashbaugh, a resident ot.Topeka, Kan

sas, since 1859, passed to tlio higher lite on the 28th ot 
July. He was highly esteemed by all, being one ot 
the most honest and upright of men. Ho was a deep 
thinker, truly conscientious, and ono who demanded 
knowledge and reason as the foundation of his belief. 
He was for many years a Spiritualist, and his last days 
on earth were cheered by the presence at his bedside 
of bls departed children, and of a beloved brother, 
Rev. Lewis Ashbaugh, ot whose ascension from the 
material life he had not been informed on account of 
extreme weakness—his appearance as a spirit being 
the first knowledge ho received of his having passed 
on!

It was expected that Col. S. N. Wood would address 
Iho relatives and friends on the occasion ot • the 
funeral; but being unexpectedly called away, Mrs. 
Wood delivered an address, giving, as far as sne was 
able, what he would have said, and closing with a 
reading of “Abdallah’s Message from Paradise,” 
commencing with the Unes:

“ He who died at Azan Bends 
Thia to comfort all his friends, ’ ’ 

remarking that she hoped all present would receive it 
as a message from their dear arisen brother to them.

him to take her thumb in his hand, which 
did, when tho thumb dematerialized. She the 
rubbed his hand with a portion of her garment 
when there appeared a cross in the palm of hi 
hand. Dr. Scott’s voice, was heard from tho 
cabinet, saying there was a spirit materializing 
on tho knee of the medium, and requested 
"Summer Blossom” to lead us ono at a timo to 
look into tho cabinet, which she did; there wo 
saw the partially-formed spirit. Mr. T. re
quested “Summer Blossom ” to give us a lock 
of her hair. Sho said she had no scissors. Ho 
gave her a pair, and with them sho cut off three 
locks of hair, giving one each to Mr. T., Mrs. R. 
and myself. Sho then returned to tho cabinet 
and requested to have tho light made brighter. 
I turned up the light until the room was very 
light, when sho camo out again.

The whole timo that she and Dr. Scott were 
out of tho cabinet was about fifteen minutes 
each. Dr. Scott now said that the power was 
so much exhausted that the spirit in the cabi
net could not come out; but the spirit held a 
hand out with a spirit-lamp in it.

Dr. Scott then stated they did not strive to 
show a great number of forms, but wished to 
make a verity of those tliey did show, and con
vince the most skeptical. Ho said tho entire 
harmony in the circle contributed to the grand 
results of the present stance.

Thus ended ono of tho most remarkable ex
hibitions of spirit-power it has been my for
tune to witness. It was utterly impossible that 
the medium could have personated the spirits, 
or that there could have been any collusion; 
When- I was taking notes of the Doctor’s 
appearance he put his hand on my head and 
wished to know what I was doing. 1 told him 
I was assisting my memory. I mention this to 
show the perfect naturalness of the manifesta
tion.

I have no hesitancy in saying that with the 
right conditions Mr. Fitton will be able to con
vince any one that our friends have the power 
to manifest themselves to us after having passed 
from the mortal to the immortal.

J. N. M. Clough.
64 Clarendon street, Boston.

Hop Bitters has restored to sobriety and 
health perfect; wrecks from intemperance.Items of Summer Travel.

To the Edlliu'of Hie Haulier of Light:
While cordially thanking you for the publicity yon 

have so courteously and generously given articles al
luding to my work, I trust a few brief items ot my sum
mer's experience may And a place In Ihe good old /.‘</n- 
tier oj' lAijht, which Is Indeed a banner of light to 
many who tire seeking knowledge cmiceroliig our Im
mortality. Wherever I go, 1 sec the Uonticr ami hear 
It praised ; 1 only wish It were In my power to extend 
Its circulation largely; but nt camp-meetings. at least, 
this work Is being most successfully accomplished by 
our noble co-worker, Cephas II. Lynn, whose genial 
presence added much Io the pleasure ot the campers 
amt visitors at Neslmmlny, where It. was my good for
tune last month to meet many old friends, form pleas
ant new acquaintances, and address, under lullucnce 
ot my Insplrers, large and appreciative audiences com- 
nosed almost equally of .Spiritualists and those who 
have not yet Ideutllled themselves wllh our glorious 
cause. Atty ono who has visited Ncshamlny tills sea
son cannot fail to have been struck witli Hie marked 
Improvement over last year. The tents tills summer 
arc much larger, stronger, and more comfortable than 
In former years, besides having doubled their number. 
Tlie nctwhall is a pleasant structure, well adapted for 
concerts, receptions, Sc. A reception 1 held there 
Wednesday evening, July 27th, was very fully attend 
ed, and the exercises seemed to be a source ot pleasure 
to all. Miss Whltkoro, tlie organist of the Philadelphia 
Association, Is a very Hue isinger, possessing a clear, 
true, sympathetic, soprano voice In addition to a thor
ough musical education. Her charming services as 
leader of the choir and soloist, have added very much 
lo the pleasure ot all who have visited the grounds. 
Other vocalists have also been duly and deservedly 
popular.

1 also had the pleasure of meeting Mr. J. Frank Bax
ter, whose presence is always indicative of sfnceessfiil 
meetings. It was my privilege to enjoy bls songs amt 
listen to the tests he gave nt my reception, but myliiir- 
rled visit lo the grounds did not enable me to hear one 
ot those stirring lectures which he so effectively deliv
ers from the platform.

Mr. Fletcher gave me a really good lest, and as I 
know your readers are always Interested In multiply
ing evidences of genuine mediumistic power, I will 
venture to briefly narrate tlie circumstances. Iwas 
sitting at tlio d<!p"t reading when Mr. Fletcher ap- 
proached and took a seat beside me and nt once com- 
nenceil to minutely describe a young man whom Ite said 

'muld certainly meet In New York. The following 
day morning, as Hie hymn before my lecture in Re- 
llcan Hall was being sung, 1 observed that a per- 

iri exactly answering to the description given me by 
Mr. Fletcher entered the hall and was nit attentive 
listener until the exercises closed, when lie came for- 
fvardaml made himself known to me as one who had 
on previous occasions In other places been an Interest
ed listener to my discourses. During tlio same after
noon another prediction of Mr. Fletcher's was also 
fulfilled. After this I closely questioned the gentle
man with regard to Ills knowledge of that remarkable 
medium, and he. assured me he had not any Intention of 
visiting New York on tliat day until flic evening pre
vious. and that he knew hardly anythlngof Mr. Fletch
er. We aro thereby obliged to attribute the accuracy 
of Mr. Fletcher’s statement to Ills clairvoyant ability. 
He could not have read from my mind, as I had not 
the faintest thought or knowledge ol anything he told 
me.

After leaving Neshaniiny I visited Newark. N.J., 
where I found Mrs. Selfe doing good work In that city. 
Sho anti her friend, Mrs. Winslow, were very anxious 
tliat I should address some acquaintances of theirs in 
tlielr parlors. So I had a reception there July 28th, 
and this called out a notice in tlie local papers which, 
while not endorsing Spiritualism, treated the subject 
lu a rational and respectful manner.

My visit to Onset Bay was peculiarly pleasant. I 
lectured three'days there, Aug. 2d, 3d and 1th, ami 
ano spoke at the dedication of two cottages—“ Cliff 
Cottage,” the home of Mrs. Haines, and “Sunset Cot
tage,” tlio home ot Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge of Somer
ville. With these true friends, whom 1 have known 
for years nnd learned to highly esteem, it was my 
privilege to reside. Onset Is certainly lovely this 
year; tlie Improvements are even more marked than 
they are at Neshaniiny, and the delightful Invigorat
ing sea-breezes, added to other attractions, make this 
unrivaled summer resort a veritable paradise. All the 
meetings were very well attended, and the accommo
dations excellent. Miss Jennie B. Hagan has won fade
less laurels by her discourses and poems. She Is a re
markably Ano speaker, and has, in my opinion, few 
equals even among our oldest platform orators, her 
lectures and poetrv being alike replete with beauty 
and plain home truths.

I could write a volume easily on whnt I have seen 
and heard since my public work in Boston ceased ; 
but I will not attempt to Inflict upon your readers any 
lengthened dissertation. I know that my friends all 
over the country will be clad to know that I have met 
with success In New York and Brooklyn, and that my 
audiences have been very appreciative and sympa
thetic. As many people are out of town. I am assured 
tliey have been as large as any one could reasonably 
expect; and as many of the churches arc closed, and 
those which aro open aro very thinly attended, I 
cannot feel otherwise than gratified with the success 
I have been able to achieve through the cooperative 
efforts of iny dear spirit-friends and tlielr colleagues 
on earth. Mr. Chas. R. Miller Is working as hide- 
tatlgably as ever In Brooklyn. HIs Psychometric Cir
cular Is becoming dally more popular. Viewing mat
ters critically and calmly, I can come to no other con
clusion than that Spiritualism Is rapidly gaining 
ground in New York. Many of the most unlikely 
people are found among Its stanch friends.

Coney Island, Brighton Beach and Manhattan may 
well draw crowds this summer; they are so beauti
ful that to spend an evening there Is almost to catch 
a glimpse of a brighter sphere than earth. Nature 
and art seem to have vied with each other lu the ex

C’ntnp-MccHuu at NHiruuti Lake.
The Second Annual <ia(hci hig of the Srlinn*u Lake 

ItiudlMs* ami Llbenilhls’ < amp-Mevthig AsMiriallmi 
be held at Lake View Point, Schnum Lake. Esm‘x 
N. Y.. roiiHiH!iiehigSe|iL Mil ami rout Inning until < ht

II. Mill:

Speakers- <’.. IL Lynn at llusbm, G. IL Gwinf MkhUniL 
Mrs. MorxHrf Bosh'ii, Abby Biindiani. JehhleilaKun, Fan- 
nl*1 Davis Smiih. Mrs, N, T. Brigham, and other <ll>lln- 
KiiNied h'riiirors will bo iiivm-hL

Mr, Charles Sullivan. of BoMon. the well-known singer.

km large aud nwimycntuws 
wiitHlvMre laraniphuU and iKichargHfor gnmnd imt. Th*' 
grounds are 8lhiat<'d <m a |wdnt overlooking Srhiwii bake.

Itmuid n l|i tlcki-ls m Lake Yl.-w I’nlnt fin-sale al Ilie W- 
lueliig stations. ai rates named below: Lake Pleasanland 
leluni. $7,25: No. Adams and relui n. $i:,io; Eagle Bridge 
aud rctimi, $5.75: stmloiis on 11., II. I . and W . east of 
Eagle Bridge, $i:.io; Eagle Bridge and stations west on 11.. 
II. T. and W.. >,.75. Tickets good limn Sept, nil toilet.

In cu d.
louse: Per week, $7JM); lablu 
For board and ari'oinmoda-

The NlaitHe. <’L. NpIrihinlUt Cninp-MrcHiijr 
(MUiiueticcH Aug. 17th and claws ?M*L IMh. 1**1, Speakers 
engaged: Sunday. Sept. ith. (’. IL Lynn, of BoMod; Thiu>-

Men, In general, cannot now endure to think that 
tbeir own narrow church holds all tho goodness on 
earth. True, much Intolerance remains; Its separat
ing walls are not fallen; but. with a few exceptions, 
they do not reach tbe clouds. Many ot them have crum
bled away, till the men whom they sever can shake 
bands, and exchange words ot fellowship, and recog
nize In one another’s faces the features ot brethren.— 
Dr. IF. E. Channing.'

lull, Mrs. It. sliepaiil-l.title'.'m New Yoik;(Mr. I.llihialli 
discourse line music, both voral ami Instrumental): Tues- 
day, Sept. Cllh, <L Frank Baxter, of < hehra, Mass, film 
greatest platform test medhimof tho age, with Imcmtislrnl 
ability), other speakers ami conference meetings will be 
announced from theplatfonii,

A large tent has liven provided, with a good Uo«»r, lobe 
used as a pavilion for dancing, and holding meetings should 
the weather be stormy.

Mr. George A. Cbmler; of Middletown, a well and favor
ably known caterer, Las been engaged to furnish In ard, de.

Mr. F. <’. 1’ottvr, of Meriden, will preside at the. organ 
(which has been gratuitously furnished by the celebrated 
Wileox Ar White Organ Co. ot Meriden) ami lake * bargeol 
the singing at the speakers’ stand,

Tim dancing will be conducted under the management of 
H. IL Thomas of New Haven, F. c. IMtw ot Meriden, 
and c. P. Hatch of South Windham. .

The public are cordially invited. 11 is the intention of tiie 
Committee that all matters shall be conducted with con***;; 
moral dejiorimcnL

Excursion rates on New London Northern L’a Bread.

Tlio Northern WiNoon^hi Spiritual Conference 
Will hold a Three Day’s Meeting In. Hphitunl Hall, omn*. 
Sept, tith. Kith aud llth, ISM.

speakers: .lames K. Applebceuf Chicago, F. <>. Willey of 
Madison, and other siwaKvrs are expected to lie present.

Efforts are being mmle msec urea slate test medium. Good 
vocal and instrumental music, onicers of Association will 
be elected for ensuing year. AVo extend an Invitation to all 
to participate, regardless of belief, assuring them of cour
teous treatment. As we maintain a free platform, all are 
invited to speak tlielr honest convictions. • .

Please notify the Secretary of your intention of attend
ing.

Friends, como the first day of (he meeting. AH will be 
entertained fkee as far as |»ossible.

Wm. M. Lock wood, President.
' Hit. J. C. rillLLirs. Sferetdry.

thnrn. BT#,. A»y. \2th. 1mL

Camp-MeethiK in town.
The Northern Iowa and Southern Minnesota Association 

of Spiritualists will hold their annual Camp-Mcetlng at 
1 Jennie’s <»rove, in Cresco, 1 Inward CoM Iowa, commencing 
on Wednesday, the 7th of Heptember, and continuing over 
Sunday, the llth. Several prominent speakers will be en
gaged to addiess tho meetings., Mcdlumsor various phases 
of tmlr!H»ower will bo present, affording an opportunity of 
testing the truths and facts of Spiritualism.

Beadle’s Grove Is but a few minutes’ walk from the depot. 
We expect to make arrangements with M.andS. IL Kail- 
road fora reduction of fare.

Iha HbimihGE. Secretary.
Cresco. Howard Co.. Iowa.

Norik CoIHiin Yearly Meri high
The Twenty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the 11 Friends u! 

Human Progress” of North Collins, N. Y.. will be held at 
Hemlock Hall on the 2d. 3d ami nh days of September, 1S8L 
opening each day at to o'clock a. m.

Competent speakers will be In attendance.
Free tenting privilege may he had on tlie grounds during 

the meeting. A fee of ten cents will be taken at the gate.
By order nJ Com.

Passed to Spirit-Fife:
From Agua Frla, Arizona, Aug. 5th. A. J. McNeil, aged 

r>S years.
Mr. McNeil was Instrumental In establishing the Arizona 

Gazette, :it I’hu'iilr, A. T.. which paper Is now owned by 
two of bls sons. His departure, though sudden, was not al
together unexpected. neither was the event an unwelcome 
one to him. Ho liad long anticipated Ills transition with 
feelings of pleasure, and rather 1 aged than otherwise for 
tho hour to come when lie slionlil dissolve his relationship 
with earth and enter the spiritual life. Tlie closing services 
were attended by Rev. 1. U. Cox. who remarked that for 
himself lie felt that It would not be long before lie would 
again “inert and shake hands with his esteemed friend on 
the other and better shore.”

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Unit published 
gratuitously. .When they exceed Me number, twenty 
rente for each additional line, payable in gif trance, is re- 
guired. Ten words make a line.)
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TO BOOK-FVRCHANEKN.
Colhy A Kick. Vuhllxhtrni *\>t Bunkntlltrfi. ^,9 Mont” 

poultry Vince, t'ttrn'r of Pr->viuet xtr» ft, Haxtun, &••*.*„ 
Keep for Mile a complete a^virtiiient of Spirit uh I. Tro* 
Krc«Alvr. Hr io mint <i r? anti Miner I Umi mum Hook*, 
til Whvlni’llr awl H*hiil, , i

T'rtnn t'-mh. ')i«h*i'» h»r Book*.tu be soil bj Express, 
nuM br arnUHp.Mih d by all or pail ca-b. Wbrii the nmury 
forw.mh'4i> uh .Miihi h nt b» till ihe onlrr, tin? bakmrr must 
be paid <’.<».!>. <•I'hM•> Mr Book-', to be sent by Mail, must 
Invariable Im- arri tit|iaub-d by ra-b to the amount «»f each 
onlcr, H’» v' >til-I r-iuiu-l 'I’tr.p ifr ’n* that Hu y ran rt mH 
Mn the fv teti u tt part of >i <l >ltar in p ^t-iyf ytauii-x ■ ( 
<>>1** a 'u 11ir ‘* ;.,■■ i't-r- I.' Ail Im-tuess <q*'ra n,ti'’looking . 
to tin* xM-vf Hoot.* <11 '-vinuilx.oii iv-^ j in-J y <lr< Ht.* «l. : 
Any IMok pui-li'-hrd in En^iaihl or Amurna im-l oui of । 
print » win he 'mH by ti. ail or express.

mr (fa! tl -yuf* of H»akn lJu'>Hnf^ t awl /"r hair ('H - 
i'oV.y & Riehx^it fr>'. j

SPECIAL NOTICES.

gannet of Xi$ht.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1881.

1»< ttl.H ATUCS OFFICII INI* BOOKSTOin:. 
No. 0 llonlsoiiio!'? I’lix'e. voriivr of Fro* luce 

Ktrcel 11.on er Floor.)

SVHOI.F.S M.C INI# KDTtll. AGIiNTN: ;
Till'. NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 I'rcv.Mln Street. Toston.

TIIE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
39 and 11 Chnnilrri Streit. Xew York.

It., .' -.1 ,t|. |u to- I "li."l J; |p I.'-■ 1 lU'a-lh' 111.- II.Uli' 
|nv.. ' ■ ■ Clr.'-:.' ■ f Iouhoi I.-........... '■• Il !•• a-l-i'.a'l j-
Wl-'- Hi. :....... ir.r "II': A" II- I •■ Iir.'l.c n.i-l' n I-I" 
l.|.— it..,:.: ip 1. '/?'., l‘ir)->'.t.

Ke-opcninji ot (lie Bunner of !.i;;lil 
Public I Tee Circles!

It gives us plea-nrr to ho abb' to announce-- ! 
and wc have tin dmibt llnil many nf niir reader-; ■ 
will be mtn'll I'lea-H'd I" learn that the Banni:i: , 
or l.n.tt r Pt r.i.n Emi.Sr ax, to will he resumed 
in mir Cim'i.i Room, on Ti e-day, Si:i'T. illh, 
Mi'S M. T. Shelhamer brio.' the medium.

These seances will continue to be held regu- 
latly iiinle-s the sickness of the medial instill
ment preventsi on Tuesday and Friday after- 
niions of each week, for another season. j

As an Emalish [spirituali-t ieI'.’dcontempnr.'iry, 
in its real or .simulated ignorance, intimates 
thiit the spirit-messagis given at these seances 
are not .of a spirit ual origin, but are designedly 
concocted by us for the deception of the public 
generally, we earnestly desire tliat the public — 
skeptics as well as believers—visit our Circle- 
Room and learn the facts in the ease.ironi per
sonal obserration.

These circles are free to all, and all are cor
dially invited to attend.

Neuser on Science anil Spiritualism.
Our respect cd fi mud of the lureslinalur some- 

titnes assumes the role of instructor and lec
tures us on Science in bis own peculiar way. 
liis last effort in our behalf appealed in his 
issue of the L’lth ult., under the title of “ Mate
rial and Spiritual.” His scientific illust rat ions 
have the rare merit of being his own, bul they 
are not always felicitous as will appear from an 
examination of the following examples:

1. “ We liave fuilnil hi our experience amt observation 
that tlie liiidy, or 'Ilie house we live in,' Is the princi
pal thing to take care uf In tills world anyhow," etc.

In talking thus about caring for his body our 
esteemed neighbor unwittingly recognizes the 
fact, that the i go—his cdnsvlons IndiMwilily— 
is distinct from Ids corporeal frame. But since 
—in Air. Seaver's view of the subject—the hu
man body is till there is of any itiiiii, pray who 
or what is it that exercises the function of tak
ing cat e of Ids body ?

2. "The soul or mind depends on tlie material or
ganization. and when the body Is In a sound stale, or 
healthful, the mind or soul Is tn the best condition to 
discover truth."

If “the soul or mind" (the words are used 
synonymou'ly) is necessarily and forever de
pendent on the tangible forms of this world for 
its very existence—in other words, if conscious
ness mid intelligence are merely inherent prop-; 
erties or attributes of matter, it must follow as 1 
matter—wilh all its properties, forces and laws I 
—is indestructible, that our conscious intelli- 
genee is imperishable and hem e man is immor- . 
tai. Moreover, if a healthy animal body were [ 
the only essential condition to a "sound state” 
of "mind or Mini,” that is worth naming, why 
not look in the stall or the sty for bodies “ in 
the best condition to discover truth ” ? When । 
will Bro. Seaver get ready to accept the inevi
table sequence from his own premises'.’ If ho 
ever reaches the logical conclusions wc have 
indicated, lie will indulge no more in the dog
matism which assumes that "there tire no facts 
and analogies in nature to sustain” the doc
trine of immortality, or the eternal life and 
consciousness of man.

3. “ Do you belleye In Physiology, or the science ot 
properties ami functions In men and animals? If you 
do, yoif must admit that every function Ims Its curies- 
ponding organ, and I hat there is no function tlml lias not 

.-aqprgan through which to manifest It self. Please name 
■oho It wearc mistaken; built we are not, then It Phy- 

slologwls true. Spiritualism Is untrue and has mi sci
entific basis to r^t upon."

Yes, we believe in "Physiology”; not, how
ever, as " the .science of properties,” but rather 
as the science which treats of the organic 
'" functions of men—and-- animals.” Friend 
Seaver neither respects the method of science, 
nor does he follow the accepted rules of orderly 

i sequence wheelie says, " there is no function 
that has not an organ through which to mani
fest itself.” It is not, strictly speaking, the 
/unction which possesses the organ. The con
verse of this proposition is the exact truth. 
The organ is the preexisting objective fact, 
while the function is simply tbe natural office 
or appropriate exercise of the organ. Our 
neighbor’s science is quite too defective to war
rent his dogmatic declaration that "Spiritual
ism is untrue and has no scientific,basis to rest 
upon.” Enlarge and correct your science, Bro.

Seaver; pray that some spirit of li^ht may dis 
sipate the materialistic fog whicli darkens tho 
horizon of the mind, anil you may y\t discover 
the "scientific basis” and immovably founda 
tion on whicli the temple of Spiritualism is 
reared.

I. "Is there any quality, mental or physical, In a 
human being, that has not a material organ by which 
to manifest itself? And can the quality survive Ilie 
dissolution of Its organ ? Tliese are the questions In
volved in our dispute with our respected friend, ami 
we ask him to meet them selenlilu ally rather than by 
an exhortation similar to wliat we hear from a Metho
dist minister.” .

Here, again, the Inrexfi'i/uffir'sscience is utter
ly confused, and the spirits of tlie ancient 
Babel seem to be rampant in tlie editor's sanc
tum. Tbo several faculties and a fleet ions of 
man have their proper organs, tlie normal 
functions of which tire the appropriate forms 
of organic expression : but ijuulities do not. pos
sess independent organs for their manifesta
tion. It being true that a specific quality in 
human nature, however conspicuous, neither 
implies the existence of, nor tlienecessity for, 
a separate organ in man, the question, “Can 
the quality survive tbe dissolution ot its or
gan ”;' is wholly irrelevant and mctiiiiiigless.

Bro. Seaver closes liis article with an earnest 
prayer that we may meet liis questions “scien
tifically rather than by an exhortation similar 
to what we hear from a Methodist minister.” 
We liave endeavored to respect his wishes, aud 
now beg to remind him that, especially in the 
realm of science, il will never do for him to 
imitate the “blind guides” in theology by 
attempting to "walk by faith.”

Honest criticism is the grindstone on which 
we sharpen our wits. Give it another turn, 
Bro. Seaver, when you are ready.

The < alvinistic Preaching ol'To-Bay.
“Thi'ie is so.tiling sublime in the audacity 

will: which a i-crtain class of journalists insist 
upon I he ilecaileiico of tliat type of theology 
which has for I In ee centuries been dominant in 
the religious thought of Christendom.”

So writes Prof. Austin’-RheJps, D. D., of An
dover, in an article in The (Anpiritialiiiniilist of 
Aug. ad, entitled "The Caivinistic Theory of 
Preaching.”

There is to us something not sublime, but ab- 
-urd, iiitliissinglesentciiee. Whul typoof theol
ogy lias been for three centuries dominant in 
Christendom'.' Prof. Phelps means to liave us 
understand Calvinism. Now, not tn raise tbe 
question of dominance in " I 'Iiristemhim,” as in 
Ihe ('hureh of Rome, the Established Church of 
England, which William Pitt described ns pos
sessing n “Calvinistie ciecil, an Arminian 
clergy and a Popish liturgy,” and the far more 
widely spread eliurrhes of its daughters, tlio 
Methodist Episcopal churches of England and 
of this country, avowedly Arminian, let us con
sider one great and palpable fact, Prof. Phelps 
knows—indeed, every tyro in theology knows— 
that whal assumes to lie Calvinism to-day, at 
b ast in the theological seminaries and pulpits 
of New England, and I ho great States that New 
E" gin ml eh icily has molded—is not tlie Calvinism 
of Calvin at. all. His Calvinism lias been re
vamped, qualified, and in material points de
nied by every generation of teachers and preach
ers for nearly Iwo of these " three centuries,” 
until certainly Calvin would no longer recog
nize il. as Ids own. The doctrine of President Ed
wards was a very considerable modification on 
that of Calvin. Still more was Unit of liis disci
ple, Hopkins. And since Ids day, neither Drs. 
Bellamy, Smalley, Emmons, Woods, Stuart, Tay
lor, Beecher, Barnes, Bushnell, nor any one of 
I lie groat theological lights among us, lias taught 
(he Calvinism of Calvin. Neither Prof. Park 
nor Prof. Phelps himself has taught it. Most of 
these men were widely feared nnd denounced 
in tlieir day as innovators, preachers of "anotli
cr gospel,” heretics,-rfo marked and obvious wore 
tlieir departures from the older standard;.. 
The history of New England “ Calvinism,” so 
called, is but a history nf important niodilica- 
tions or “improvement s,” as tlieir authors called 
them, on Calvin, and of extensive anil active 
coni roversy over them as very serious matters. 
Tliese changes were undoubtedly necessary, ab
solutely so, as t he more far-sighted saw, to meet 
the advancing thought of the times, and save 
“ Caivinistic ” theology from utter rejection. 
But tliey have left Calvin so far behind tlffit it 
is safe lo say that to-day not an intelligent, con
gregation in New England would listen with 
any patience to a purely Caivinistic discourse 
on any one of tbe “five points ” distinctive of 
Calvin's doctrine.

Where, then, is “the theology which has for 
three centuries been dominant in tlie religious 
thought of Christendom "?

There is no such thing. There has been no 
such tiling for tlie last half at least of these 
“ throe centuries.” j\s Prof. Phelps truly says, 
though he intends it ironically, “it is dead, 
dead, dead, never to lie revived in tlie religious 
t raining of the world.”

Whoever will peruse the first half of Robert 
Dale Owen's learned and careful work, "The 
Debatable Land,” will diseover from n critical 
historical survey what the effect of Caivinistic 
preaching lias been on the spread and growth 
of the Church, indeed the personal observa
tion of many a man among us would, within its 
own limits, affirm tlie same view.

Wliat “ the Cjdviuistii: Theory of Preaching” 
maybe, as distinct from Caivinistic doctrine, 
we do not. know. Prof. Phelps seems to iden
tify it. with “strong thought from biblical re
sources.” To any preaching which gives us 
strong thought, from biblical and all other re
sources, we bid a hearty welcome. Strong 
thought is good, let it come from whence it may. 
It may not. be tlie highest end of preaching to 
■teach the people to think with cogency. Rath
er, wc should say, its chief business is to teach 
them to live aright; benevolently, purely and 
reverently. But a very irifijortant part of its 
work, in order to tliis highest end, is to instruct 
its hearers in just thinking. Clear, discrimi
nating, candid thought upon the great themes 
of religion, so far as it is taught by Ihe pulpit, 
and above all illustrated by it, ennobles that 
pulpit mid its hearers. Would there were ten 
thousand times as much of it as there is in 
place of the common-place dogmatism, tlie 
vapid sentimentalism and the tinsel rhetoric 
now so prevalent. But if it is tliis vigorous 
and instructive thinking tliat is meant by “the 
Caivinistic theory of preaching,” then this, too, 
would seem in many quarters to be as dead as 
Calvinism itself. To this we have the Profes
sor’s own testimony when he says, as in a pre-? 
vibus article: "Tlf^icople who compose our 
churches are not so wellilndo^trinated as their 
fathers were in the funilamctiialsof their faith." 
True, very true Tliose “fundiliwenials,” so- 
called, are now-a-days either tooihardfor the 
pulpit to define anil defend, or too intolerable 
for tbe people to' llslStri to. Else' they would-; 
certainly be preached. f " '

But for some "fundamentals ” the people will f’ 1 , Y. _

still look, and never cease to look. Some “ the
ory of preaching,” whether baptized as“Ual- 
vinistic " or not, that has for its staple strong, 
manly, honest thought, must supply this want.

Theological partisans zealous for their school, 
ecclesiastical leaders jealous for tho preroga
tives of their order, will be the last of all men 
to supply it.

(Tiihlreii’s Lyceums at (lie Antipodes.
The introduction of the Children’s Progress

ive Lyceums in Australia has met with much 
favor, and their success is assured. Recently 
at Melbourne a union session of the Melbourne 
and Richmond Lyceums was held, which was 
very fully attended. The usual readings and 
responses, recitations and songs, were credit
ably given. Messrs, Joske and Devine, the Con
ductors, gave short congratulatory addresses, 
after which the calisthenics were engaged in, 
led by Mr. Terry. Then came tbe lessons, and 
tlie exercises closed with marches; but the 
crowded state of the ball prevented the execu
tion of any complicated mano'iivres in these.

The Dunedin Freelhougbl Association, New 
Zealand, has established a Children’s Lyceum, 
the sessions of which are as fully attended as 
the capacity of the hall in whieh they are held 
will allow. The Brio states that the public are 
decidedly interested in the system of moral 
culture for tho young employed by the con
ductors.

---------------------------------- -4 * »------------- ;-------------------------

Nlinwslieeii Kher Grove, .Hass.
Dr. A. If. Richardson, manager, announces 

on our fifth page that tho closing meeting of 
the Spiritualists of Eastern Massachusetts at 
this place—on the line of the Boston & Maine 
Railroad—will occur on Sunday, Sept. lllh. 
Many prominent mediums—among them the 
Davenport family, Mrs. II. W. Cushman, Mrs. 
Nellie Nelson and others —will bo present. 
Prof. Alonzo Bond’s full band will give a sacred 
concert, aud good speaking by lion. Warren 
Chase, of California, Dr. John II. Currier, of 
Boston, el als., will be in order.

A Goodly Company.
We have received visits of late at our office 

from many prominent Spiritualists and public 
workers residing at a distance—among them 
being Prof. S. B. Bril I an (of New York), Hon. 
Warren Chase (of California), Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond (of Chicago, who was accompanied 
by her husband, the genial William Richmond), 
el nls. Al) these worthy friends are sanguine 
llml the grand cause of Spiritualism is steadily 
progressing, notwithstanding the efforts of tlie- 
ologie bigots and pseudo scientists to stay its 
march to victory.

The Census Statistics.
On the second page of the present number of 

the Banner of Light, the reader will find a state
ment, and a list of questions for answer, bear
ing on tbe Tenth Census (U. S.) and the matter 
of the correct representation of Spiritualism 
and Spiritualists therein. Attention to the re
quests there made is respectfully solicited.

R3” Dr. Donald Kennedy made us a pleasant 
call not very long since, in Hie course of whicli 
he expressed his regret that the remains of 
Theodore Paikershould continue in a foreign 
laud, and—as frequent visits to Hie spot while 
in Europe liad convinced him—surrounded by 
evidences of neglect rather than appreciative 
remembrance. Iio desired us to make tlie fol
lowing proposition, Imping to awaken thereby 
a feeling whicli shall culminate in Hie act de
sired: He, Dr, Kennedy, will pay all the expenses 
of removing Hie mortal remains of Mr. Parker 
from Italy to this country, and will deliver them 
to his friends in Boston free of all charge, if 
Mey will in turni agree to erect a suitable mon
ument in memory of this great apostle of free 
thought, whoso ashes, as well as his noble 
record for humanity, Dr. K. feels belong of tlie 
first right lo tho land of his birth.

FSA’Thc Allopathic Regulars of Colorado have 
connnenccd I he administration of the law passed 
by the last Legislature of tbe State, giving them 
tho privilege, of “evicting” all doctors who do 
not conform lo thoir antiquated nietliods of 
practice. Recently throe magnetic healers of 
Denver have been arrested, and it is proposed by 
tliese healers to tost the constitutionality of the 
law. To do tliis thoroughly and effectively pecu
niary assistance is required and solicited. All 
persons disposed to render such aid can address 
Dr. Robert, Brown, 335 Larimer street, Denver, 
Col. As the points at issue in such contested 
cases will not bo confined exclusively to that 
State, but involve questions of vital interest to 
all, we trust, those who aro able to aid in the 
matter will not fail to do so.

( FS^ Our London contemporary, Bight, copies 
a portion of an article published by us at tlie 
early part of tho season in reference to tlie 
twelve eamp-mectings then being planned, nnd 
adds : "This may serve as showing the extended 
arrangements our American co-workers enter 
into, and as also testifying to the vitality of the 
cause across tho water.” See the third, fifth 
anil eighth pages, present issue, for conclusive 
evidence of tlie activity of tlie camp-meeting 
movement now in progress in the United States.

-— .. ■»<•►' " .... ................ .

^“Joseph Wood, Esq., President of the 
First Association of Spiritualists of Philadel
phia, Pa., writes that the Neshaminy Falls 
Camp-Meeting " was very gratifying "—as to its 
outcome—"to our people?’ He also informs 
us that next Sunday will be the opening, of 
tho lecture season of tbo First Association, 
witli Mrs. A. IL Colby as speaker for tho month 
of September. Tlio Society will still occupy 
tlie hall corner of Sth and Spring-Garden 
streets. ---------- ——^♦►————_

S3” At last accounts our friend and corre
spondent, Henry Lacroix, had been very suc
cessful in his voluntary mission to Europe in 
behalf of Spiritualism, having met with encour
aging signs in Brussels and other places. He 
was shortly to visit Rotterdam, the Hague and 
Amsterdam. Ho purposes to go to Paris in 
September.

KF’Mrs. Janies A. Bliss, the noted materializ
ing medium of Philadelphia, Pa., will hold st
ances every evening from Aug. 27tli to Sept. 3d, 
at No. 58 Prairie Avenue, Providence, R. I. Mr. 
James A. Bliss will give private sittings,at the 
same place daily, for development, communion-; 
tions, and magnetic healing.

--------»•»—------5-n--------  ;.-• /' ‘ 
Dr. Clough has, in another1 column, an 

article on the'mediumship of Joshua Fitton, of 
England—how located jn Boston—to which the 
reader's attention is specially called.

--'O’3 Dr. Dumont C. Dake has returned to 
New York and can be consulted at 214 West 
42d street.

Tbe Seer’s Conception oi Goal.
There are some people wlio were never made 

to be satisfied with anything. They find fault 
with the whole divine economy of the natural 
world, their relations to spiritual realities, tlie 
conditions of health and tbe means of grace. 
They are especially severe’ on our reformers, 
even when their words and ideas have a certain 
evangelical ring, ns will appear from tlie fol
lowing disrespectful reference to tho author of 
Nature’s Divine Revelations:

“A ‘CKANK’S’ CONCLUSIONS.
Andrew Jackson Davis concludes that ‘ the God- 

cent re Is a burning sun of inconceivable vastness and 
ot terrific energy. Tills centre, under the stupendous 
repulsive power ot Ils own heat, has projected Its mat
ter tn all directions toward Infinitude, which, forming 
into systemsand star-clusters, constitute Hie universe.’ 
Nothing can be clearer, or more to the point."—l.\i:- 
chumje.

Our idea of God does not find expression in 
the foregoing extract, the correctness of which, 
it is proper to say, we liave not verified by 
reference to tlie author’s works. Such a defini
tion of God is not comforting, especially during 
the summer solstice. If we had such a burning 
God, we should not desire to approach very near 
his terrible centre. A natural preference for 
mild temperatures would prompt us to seek a 
situation somewhere about the circumference 
of his being, lest our albuminous substance 
might bo coagulated or cooked by tlie intense 
heat of tlie divine presence.

It is probable tliat in this respect our choice 
would accord witli the fundamental law, inas
much as tliat “stupendous repulsive power" 
would, by the " terrific energy ” of its centrifu
gal force, throw us off from tlio divine centre of 
motion.

But the view which Mr. Davis takes of the 
nature of God, has at least tlio questionable 
merit of being orthodox in tlie common estima
tion. Wo read in the Bible that "Our God is a 
consuming fire,” and those who are soundest in 
tlie popular faith arc quite sure that millions of 
tlio human race will be burned forever in the 
fearful embrace of tlie Christian's Moloch. B.

E3” Dr. G. L. Ditson writes us under a re
cent date, from his residence in Malden, Mass.:

“ Mrs. Margaret Fox Kano Voisin, with her 
husband, very kindly favored us with a visit 
last evening, and the mediiimistic powers ex
hibited were marvelous, and in no degree less
ened from those witnessed at my house in Al
bany, previous to her European tour, and which 
have won for her a world-wide and enviable 
reputation. Tlie Bostonians will do well to 
keep hor, if possible, among them; and as it is 
hor intention to take rooms to receive visitors, 
I trust tliat sho will be nobly sustained.”

S3” The second number of " The Quarterly 
Athame anti lieview,” James A. Bliss, Editor 
and Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa., comes to liand 
promptly with its date, Sept. 1st, and is fully 
equal in merit, both in tlie variety and quality 
of its contents, to tho previous issue.

E3” We shall print next week a chapter from 
the early history of the cause, entitled, “Bat
tle with the Secular Press," which we feel as
sured both old Spiritualist and new convert 
will peruse wilh intense interest.

ESr” Mrs. Jennie Crosse (whose card will be 
found on our seventh page) is pronounced by 
many who have utilized her powers to bo a reli
able clairvoyant and test medium. Sho resides’ 
at 117 Kendall street, Boston.

Movements ori.ceturerH and Mediums.

[.Matter far Ibis Department should rcncli our olllcoby 
Tuesday -morning to Insure Insertion tlie samo week.3

Lyman C. Howe spoke Sunday, Aug. 2Sth, In Merri
man's Grove, near Byron, Genneseo Co., N. Y. After 
September 1st lie Isopen to engagements to lecture 
anywhere East or West. Address him at Fredonia, 
N. Y.

Dr. F. AV. Monck, recently arrived from England, 
will answer calls to speak wherever desired. Address 
him in care Manner of Light.

E. W. Wallis made an excellent impression at Lake 
Pleasant shortly after Ills arrival from Europe. Jie 
should be kept at work. Address lilm for lectures In 
earc this office.
. Mrs. Clara A. Field (whose card appears on our sev- 
enlli page) lias now returned from her work for the 
slimmer, and can be found at her residence, in Essex 
street, Boston, liy all desiring her medial services. 
Mrs. Field addressed good audiences at the Nesham- 
Iny Falls Camp-Meeting, Aug. 10th, 12th and 11th, 
her remarks receiving marked attention, and excel
lent notices in the Philadelphia and New York press, 
lieturning from Neshnmlny sho passed a quiet 
week at Lake Pleasant. She speaks in Wakefield, 
Mass., next Sunday, and at Beverly, Mass., tlie last 
two Sundays of October. She will answer calls to lec
ture wherever desired. Address as above.

Moses and Mattle Hull spoke on Lily Dale camp
ground, Cassadaga, N. Y., Aug. 17th and 18th; in Asli- 
tabula, 0., Aug. 21st; hi Kingsville, 0., during tlie 
week following; they addressed the Spiritualists at 
Porter’s Grove, Euclid, 0,, Aug. 28tli; and will hold 
meetings In Linesville, Pa., Sept. 4th; In Andover, 0., 
Sept. 11th; In Jamestown, Pa., Sept. 18th.

Dr. A. II. Richardson has returned from the camp- 
meelings, and can now be found at bls home, 12 Win
throp street, Charlestown District.-

Capt. H. II. Brown will speak at the Harwich Camp- 
Meeting Sept. 3d and 4th.

.1. W. Kenyon, Kalamazoo, Michigan, Is again in tlie 
lecture field, and will spend the coming year in labor 
in Hint State. He spoke in Sclioolcraft Aug. 27th and 
28111, and in Kalamazoo, Sept. 2d and 3d; he lectures 
In Rockford Sept. Bib and loth; Pierson, Sept, ictli 
and lilli; Greenville, Sept. 23d and 24th; Kalamazoo, 
Sept 30th and Oct. 1st; Sturgis, Oct.8thand9th; Scotts, 
Oct. 14th and 15th. lie will answer calls from all parts 
of Michigan, Northern Ohio and Indiana to lecture 
and attend funerals.

Dr. J. Ki Bailey spoke at Cherokee, la., Aug. 13th, 
14th, and 21st—five lectures. Statements in The Cher
okee (la.) Times, indicate tliat Dr. B. is doing an ac
ceptable and efficient work. We hope tliat the friends 
of the cause may keep all such workers steadily and 
remuneratively employed..

Hon. Warren Chase will speak hi Paine Hall, Bos
ton, Sunday evening, Sept. 4tli, at 7:30 r.M., subject— 
“ Evidences of Anotlicr Life.” Those who want to 
hear tills old veteran had better not miss this opportu
nity. Mr. Chase may be engaged for a few lectures 
while Iio stops in.New England by applying early by 
letter. .Address care Tanner of Light.

L. K. Coonley has opened an office at No. 507 Essex 
street, Lawrence, Mass. He will Inaugurate meetings 
in Lawrence for lectures nnd tests on Sundays, to com
mence the second Sunday (lltb)of September. Wishes 
engagements for Sundays during tlie fall and winter 
in tlie vicinity, and will attend funerals.

Dr. J. M. Peebles’s address for September is Den. 
ver, Col. In a recent note he expressed the fear th at 
during his late “ travels in Western Minnesota and Da
kota Territory,” he had’ failed of receiving the letters 
sent him.

Thomas Street Is ready for work. Address him Box 
45, Vineland, N. J., In care of Mrs. H. Adams.

Mrs. Simpson has returned to her residence, at 24 
Ogden Avenue, Chicago, her health having been great
ly Improved by the invigorating climated

Bishop,A. Bedis spoke In Garrettsville, O., at Sun
day grove-meeting, Aug. 28th; Sunday, Sept. 4th, he' 
will be at Gaugua, 0.; Sunday, 11th, at Birmingham.

Nettle Pea^e Fox lectured to excellent acceptance 
In Kirksville, Mo., on Sundays Aug. 13th and 20tli.

A. R.othermel jvlll be In Brooklyn after Sept. 8th, 
.when ho will be ready to make engagements for the 

I all and winter.

The Niantic (Conn.) Camp-Meeting.
(From our Special Correspondent,]

The Niantic meeting commenced Aug. 17th, and we 
do not hesitate to say that no Spiritualist cajnp ever 
opened under more favorable auspices. Less than two 
months ago tlio enterprise was only talked ot; since 
that time the Camp-Meeting Association has been 
formed, land purchased ami surveyed into lots, and 
the meeting advertised and inaugurated successfully; 
and it is but just tliat wc accord to those who have for 
years successfully conducted the Willimantic Society 
the honor of tlie enterprise. To Mr. Geo. W. Burn
ham, President of the State Camp-Meeting Asssocfa- 
ttou, more than to any one else, belongs our thanks; 
for If he had not persisted the plan would liave tailed. 
D. A. Lvman and James E. Hayden, of Willimantic, 
Mr. Whiting, of New Haven, Mr.Robinson, of Bristol, 
have ably assisted, and so have a corns ot others 
whoso names do not now occur to ns. To every ono 
connected with the Inauguration of the enterprise be
longs great credit.

The camping ground consists of a farm of over forty 
acres, lying on the point that extends between Nlantfc 
River (more properly bav) and a cove that extends out 
from It. Thus the camp Is surrounded on three sides 
by tide water, and has one mile of beach. There is a 
fine grove of pines upon it, and the place Is familiarly 
known hereabout as “ The Pines.”

It lias a fine auditorium, a natural opera house, al
ready seated for one thousand people. It seems as 
though nature made the little valley for this purpose.

The water views are line, tong vistas opening out 
upon the Snimd, where light tn sun and dark tn shade’ 
the white sails play. Across the cove rise wooded 
hills, and from their summits as linn landscapes are 
seen as one could wish to behold. Take It all iu all it 
Is a lovely spot.

Adjoining the camp Is tlio laud used for several 
years as the State Militia Encampment, and it will ul
timately become State property, as It has been deter
mined by tlie Committee appointed by the State to 
purchase It. So that between our Camp-Mcctlng and 
town there will always bo an open park and no 
troublesome neighbors.

The grounds are three quni ters of a mile from the 
Niantic and East Lyme Station on N. Y.. N. II. and H. 
Halll oad, and conveyances for passengers and baggage 
are at the depot on tlie arrival of every train. Tlie New 
London Northern Railroad has made very favorable 
reduction In rates, anil probably tho N. Y. Railroad 
will next year.

One-quarter ot the ground has been surveyed into 
lots, and so great Is the demand that they are all taken, 
anil otlicrs arc to be soon laid out. Wc predict tliat In 
Iwo vears there will not be a lot for sale by the Asso
ciation. Thevare alt taken by Connecticut parties, 
save one by Mr. E. M. Lyman, the well-known seeds
man, of Springfield, JIass.; but many parties from the 
mountains of Vermont, and New Hampshire have 
written or sent word they were coming for lots here; 
and the promise now is, tliat next year will seo this 
equaling in numbers many an older camp, and better 
than many of them—a camp of freeholders who have a 
permanent Interest In tlieir municipality.

Mr. A. W. Bill, of Willimantic, put up tlie first cot
tage ; il stands on Broadway, and Is a neat Utile 
structure, and the first to greet tlie visitor on his arri
val. Others arc nowmi, and in processor erection. Tho 
families of George W. Burnham. D. A. Lyman, Moxon 
G. Clark; .Tune C. Dormon.of Willimantic; J. L. Leach, 
mid Robert F. Stanton, and Mrs. D. Avery, of Wind
ham; C. I. Cook, of Preston Cltv; A. 8. Robinson, ot 
Bristol; Mrs. Lawrence, of Stafford ; Mrs. Loomis, of 
Andover; Mr. Gad Norton, proprietor of Lake Coni- 
pmuiee, and well known to all Ihe often picnlcers there, 
and Mr. I). Stevens, of Hartford, are all among the 
campers here.

Next, to Willimantic. Meriden Is best represented. 
JIrs. J. A. II. Loomis, one of the most efficient work
ers In the State In our cause and that of the oppressed 
and Imprisoned, lias a tent on Broadwav with her 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Hall; Mr. E. Dayton. E. C. Bingham 
ami family, and Mr. C. J. Potter, arc all the names we 
liave been able to get of tile Meriden people. Mr. 
Potter Is well known as an organist and Instructor of 
music In Merhlen, and lias charge of the singing at 
the meetings here.

The camp Is well supplied with fish and shell-fish, 
and Ihe fishermen, finding a market, arc giving us a 
warm welcome.

The meetings began officially on Sunday, the 21st, 
and Fannie Davis Smith gave two discourses. Iler 
addresses are always able, and we never hear her or 
think of her without a regret that site gives so little 
of her time now lo the public. There were from two 
to three hundred to hear her. ami It being the first 
spiritual discourse many ever heard, the greatest of 
attention was paid.

Yesterday, Aug. 2RU1, Capt. H. IL Brown gave two 
discourses, lie Is too well known to need anv word 
from us. Ills morning theme was, " Will the Coming 
Man Attend Church?” and lie endeavored to show 
that, since man was an emotional being, he must have 
food upon tliat piano. He must have occasions and 
places where he does not act, but. Is acted upon; whore 
he feels rattier than thinks. Hence the church, whoso 
primary mission Is to make men better, would by the ' 
process of evolution become man’s religions oremo- 
tlonul feeder, nnd lie a necessity; and sclioq|hp;ise 
and church be necessary to the coming man, iMnot 
schoolhouse be ihe only church of the future, w

He hail tho closest attention and sympathy of his 
listeners.

In the afternoon he discoursed upon “The Primary 
Teachings of Spiritualism” for Ihe benefit of tho 
strangers, who numbered seven hundred, who had 
gathered to listen. Many of Ilie slimmer visitors from 
town were present, and many well-known Spiritualists 
from New London, Norwich and other places were in 
attendance, lie gave tlie greatest of satisfaction to 
them all; and wc overheard one woman say: “Now 
Rial was good, but it won't do to tell mother so ! ”

JIlss Anne Hinman being present was Invited to 
speak, and hi a very philosophical address of holf-an- 
hour unfolded some of I he science of Spiritualism. 
Mrs. Potter, a gifted singer from New,London, and 
JIlss Lizzie Lyman, of Willimantic, gave us fine solos 
during the day, and a good choir was Improvised.

A conference was announced for the evening, and 
over two hundred gathered nt an early hour, and for 
some two hours a very interesting meeting was held. 
Most of the lime was employed In answering Inquiries 
propounded by Ihe audience by the Chairman, Mr. E. 
R. Whiling, of New Haven, and by C.Tpt. Brown. Tlie 
popularity of tho Captain was manifested bv tho ap
plause ho received every time he rose to speak.

On the. side of the camp opposite to tbe auditorium a 
covered dancing-pavilion Is erected, and here Chap
man's fine Orchestra ot Niantic discourses music for 
frequent happy companies.

The sound of saws and hammers Is around us, nnd 
like a new Western city ours In "The Pines" is grow
ing. The salt air is wafting through niy tent, and not 
a mosquito sings Ills morning or evening song in camp.

Next Sunday. Sept. 4th, Cephas B. Lynn will find a 
host of friends here to greet him; nml it may be tho 
soldiers from Ilie camp will not all be gone,and he may 
have them also for hearers.

Say to your readers, dear Tanner, that we shall 
warmly greet all friends who choose to visit us at our 
Niantic meeting. »••

Cassadaga Luke, HL Y.
The People's Camp-Meeting a Success—Mrs. Nellie 

J. T. Trigham, Mrs. JI. Shepard-Lillie, George IV. 
Taylor and Mrs. L. A. Pearsall Expound Spiritu
al Ism;

To tlie Editor of Ilie Banner of Light:
The meetings this year aro a clear gain over those 

ot 1880, and the galaxy of speakers thus far presented 
have fully sustained their reputations and made tho 
meeting (I should judge) a financial success. Manager 
0. P. Kellogg, of Ohio, has catered well to the spiritu
al and the Intellectual, and had the Directors done as 
well for the rational amusement and recreation of tho 
vlsltors-espcclally of the young folks and children, 
the camp would have been all that could be desired for 
Spiritualists and their families. This oversight will in 
all probability be rfglited another year.

The camp lias been quite well attended by speakers 
and mediums who came not professionally, but just 
fur a day's visit-prominent among whom were Blshdp 
A. Beals. Lyman C. Howe, Moses and Mattle E. Hull, 
etc., all lending their voices to the conference meet
ings.

On Friday, (19th) Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, of Michigan, 
arrived and lifted tier voice In favor of a practical ap
plication of the Irutbs ot Spiritualism. Mrs. P. is a 
lall, motherly-looking woman, somewhere In the fif
ties, with rather prominent eyes—benevolent expies- 
slon, talus In a plain, earnest and practical stylo, win
ning tlie audience not so much by her diction as by 
her commonsense talk; she is a rapid speaker, nnd 
knows Jiow to emphasize a point strongly. Her dis
courses are always characterized by force and practi
calities.—

The second weekly concert and entertainment by 
tlie children in enmp came off tills evening with great 
success, under the direction of Mr. Thus. Lees, ot 
Cleveland, Ohio. Tlie programme was a varied and 
excellent one, tlie chief features being the introduff*^, 
Don of calisthenics by six little girls leu by MlssOTItety^: 
H. Lees. Considering they were learned and practiced ; ' 
bv them in three days, tlieir execution was admirable. 
The character representations of Miss May Veasy. 
of Dunkirk, were, the gems of the evening. Tbo ■. 
singing by Mrs. Flora Gorton and Miss May Sully, 
of Buffalo, was thoroughly appreciated, and fit for any ■ 
audience. The entertainment concluded with a tab
leau (living statuary) in two scenes entitled, " Tho Sis
ter Anglers,” represented by Miss Hattie Myers, ot 
Jamestown, N. Y., and Tillie H. Lees, revealing two 
beautiful forms In a tborouglily artistic and chaste 
pose. |. ■ •

On Saturday afternoon/Aug. 2011), Manager Kellogg 
introduced Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brlgham, of New York. 
Calling for subjects from the audience the following 
were presented: “ Spiritualism^- Ils Past, Present and 
Future”; “After Christianity Wliat?" "Compensa
tion;" "Transmigration,"or,“Reincarnation." Mrs. 
Brigham spoke In her usual ablp maimer and very ac
ceptably to the audience. , , 5 , -

Sunday, August 21st, was ushered in with clouds, 
but soon clearedinto a bright and beautiful day; and 
tbe trains as they arrived brought a larger crowd y \ 
than ever, over four thousand being present. Tbeex- “'iT 
ercises, morning, afternoon and evenlug, were par-.' , :. 
tlcularlRlnteresiing, and everybody retired interested '.^"'.
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first landed they fell on llidr
knees, after which tliey fell on the aborigines.
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Hop Bitters cures by removing the cause of 
sickness and restoring vitality.

Rheumatism. A> 
taking auv more 
XOR.11AX.23S

The Impostor, 1). McLennan, of San Francisco, Is 
still gulling the public—or trying to--lhnmgh the dally 
press ot that city. It is to be hoped tliat Spiritualists 
will give him a wide berth, and in faet all other honest 
people should do tlie same.

10,00 
2,00 
3,00 
3,00 
5.00
5.00

50,00

IhcNpirilunt anti Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby tt letch.

j tlie Mental Dfvelopmenl of the 
Iw4 at Hw. reqjv.M of a Bundof

Mvdlral .llvdium* and ciairtoj 
in the country.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

NT. LOUIN. MO.. MOOK DHI'OT.
THE 1,1 BEHAI. NEWS co., (HO N.5 th street, St. Louin. 

Mo., keeps constantly fur sale the Bank Eli or Light, ami 
a supply of the Nplrltunl anil Kclbniialory Work* 
puliUHlieil by Colby & Klch.

BALTIMORE, Ml).. AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. 5S NLilh Charles stleiit, Balti

more. Mil., keeps fur sale the Itiuiiii'r ol'IJghl.

KOCIIF.NT/IB. N. A'.. BOOK IIWOT.
JACKSON' A BUni.EKHI. Iliinksellers, Arendo Hall 

lliiehester. N. Y.. keep for sale the Spiritual anil Hi- 
form Works pnbllslinl by Colby A.ltleh.

ROITIF.NTKB. N. A'.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGIIEE. Il.uiki-eliers. iH We,t Main 

street. Itui-m-slei'i N, Y., keep Ilir Mite Hu-Nplrllnnl inn) 
Rrlikrm Work. publlsheil al Ilie Hanm.u or Lighi 
PUbLISUiNG Hovsk. Bost....  Mass.

Aneh*ni Philosopher 
land. ■ ■ ;

Paper, lb caul-.

For Sole nt this Ollice:
The Relkho-I'hilosoi'Hical Journal. Published 

weekly In Chicago. 111. PrlciiSeontsporcopy. f!,50peryear. 
Voice or Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published In Bos

ton. Mohs. ,1.85 per annum. Single copies 8 cents.
Mind and Matter. Published weekly In Philadelphia; 

Pa. Price c. cents per copy. Per year, £2,15.
Miller's PsyciiombtiiicChiculah. PublishedbyC.

AUNTISAMAN BOOK DEPOT,
Ami Agency Im-thu Hannrai or Light, W. 11. TKUHY. 
No. SI llmoi'll SlriTt. Melbiiiirii*'. Australia, has tor sale 
Ilin wnrksun Nplrllitiillmii. Ll HHUA I. ASP II IIroll Ai 
WOKKti, pabll.-lii'il by (’ulby A lili-li, Boston. 11. 8., may 
al all limes bo foimil tlnTi'.

NKW YORK ROOK ORPOT.
D. M. HEN NETT. Publisher awl Bonksdlrr. 

street, New York City, keeps lor ‘.;de tbe Spiritual mid 
Reformatory Work* published by (.'ulby X Rich.

------ •---------------- —«♦■»--------------------—■
HARTFORD. CONN., ROOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street,‘Hartford, Conn., 
constantly for sale Hie Rainier of Light ami a ^-,, .„ 
of tho Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished by (jolby A Rich.

NOTHTl TO DVB IINOI.ISH I'ITKONN.
J. J. M’ll’SE. the well-known English h-einii-i. will aet 

ns our again, a mt reo-lve suiiseriiu hnn for in,. Biouht of 
Llglil at lil H en shillings iicr year. Parih's doh Ing lo o> 
Hlhserlhe r.in luhlre-- Mr. Morse at hisresideno'. VIsindou 
Konil. Pablon. Lenihin, E., England. Mr. Moim: iiGo 
ki'tTs forsahilhe Spiritual and Betbrninlin'y Worh. 
published by us. I’ol.UY A Hu ll.

siTlpthui prii'eof XI poriiiiiiiiui. |oa tree, can be furwarih'd 
direct liy pust-idlh-e orders' tn "The I'ropflelurs id' 'Thu 
.. ......sophist.■ " .11 the above add lew

Slnglei-riplCHrorsale byCOLBY A Hit'll al 50 cents each, 
sent l>v mull tsGiirge triav■

Mefcloji^^^
,BY THE LATEJ1. FAHADAY.

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.
. RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. HIKI Seventh 
street, aliove New York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps 
constantly fur sale the Banner of Light, and a sup
ply of thu Spirit sial and Reformatory Work* pub- 
ILshed by Colby & Rich.
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and Instructed. The beautiful singing ot the Grattan 
Smith Quartette seemed to Inspire the speakers as 
well as the audience, and the beautiful invocations ot 
Mrs. Brigham led to a very lino discourse from Mrs. 
R. S. Lillie, of New York. Her subject, selected from 
several given by Hie audience, was, •: What is the 
Condition of the Spirit Before it Enters tlie Material 
Body?”

The afternoon gathering was a "Jam"—a sight to 
behold. Tho services were opened by the choir chant
ing. Mr. Thomas Lees reading a few choice selections 
between Hie verses. Then came the event of Ihe day 
—Mrs. Brigham’s discourse. Subject. " The Old and 
tho New ’’; taking for tier text, “Old things shall pass 
away, and all things become new.” It was pregnant 
with the choicest spiritual utterances, ami left a last
ing Impression on those who were fortunate enough to 
bear It.

The greatest order was manifested, and the enrap
tured throng quietly dispersed from Hie grove.

CASH' NOTES.
Mrs. Thomas Skidmore, assist cd by one or two la

dles, keeps Ilie speakers’ stand hi good order, re-trlm- 
mlng It frequently with fresh evergrecen and choice 
flowers.

Tho Grattan Smith Quartette, of Painesville, add 
largely to the enjoyment of tlie meeting by tlielr beau
tiful harmonization; each member of the family hav
ing a rich voice, there seems to be no difficulty In 
blending them In concert.

Charles E. Watkins, the celebrated slate-writing 
medium, Is In camp, under Um management ot D. S. 
Crltchlv of Cleveland. 0.

The Weekly Sociables, under tho direction of your 
humble scribe, are a success, and add greatly to ihe 
enjoyment of the campers.

ft. N. Wilcox, wife and daughter, of Milan, 0., spent 
last Sunday and Monday here on return from Lake 
Pleasant. Mrs. W. bought ten shares of stock.

Nature has done much tor the grounds of this Asso
ciation, hut unless .Ji t assists more than it lias," Cassa
daga Lake ” will not take a place In the front rank of 
summer resorts for Spiritualists.

Tho JMnnor of Light meets with a large sale here. 
The callipers are Indebted to George H. Young, of 
Klantone, N. Y., for daily secular anil spiritual pa 
pers.

Miss E. M. Gleason, of Geneva, 0., offers up most of 
the Invocations at the opening of the meetings.

Mrs. A. B. Flench draws a pretty good bow, and 
made lively music for the young folks at llielr weekly 
dance. ' .

J. W. Seaver of Byron, N. Y.—a Spiritualist of thirty 
years’ stamihig—who lias been suffering from sickness 
since last March, has so far recovered as to be able to 
attend tlie People’s Camp-Meet Ing at Cassadaga Lake, 
and speak occasionally In conference. *••

Fowler Npiritutil Grove-Meeting.
To the Kill till' of tlio Biuimu-of Light:

The Grovc-Mcctlng held 111 Geller’s Grove, near tlio 
village of Fowler, Mich./began Friday afternoon, Aug. 
5th. -

Mr. Mack, of Maple Rapids, was elioscn temporary 
Chairman, and George E. Bliss, Secretary, to report, 
the proceedings ot tlie meeting to tho Jianncrof JAght 
and Helbilo-Phllosophlcal Journal. Tlio afternoon 
was occupied by short speeches. Mrs. S. Graves, of 
Grand Rapids, spoke of the relations of matter, mind, 
and spirit, that they were not created, but only formed ; 
advised her hearers to live more hi Ihe upper chambers 
of the brain; related liow Mrs. O’Brien, of Grand 
Rapids, was lost some time since and vainly searched 
for, and .Mrs. Kromer, of that city, a test nicdhmi, who 
had never seen Mrs. O’Brien,at a stance described Hie 
lost woman so accurately that she was recognized, and 
stated that she had been drowned in Grand River, and 

. had limited down beyond Grandville, and her dress had 
caught on a knot of a log that held the body down, but 
that the log would he disturbed and the body found 
within one week, whicli was literally fulfilled.

Elder Wilbur, of Greenville, formerly an Advent 
preacher, said some unseen influence had brought him 
here ; It woke him the night previous and told him lo 
go to Fowler, as there was work for him to undo wiiat

LONDON LETTER,

To tho Editor of tho Hanner of Light:
Twenty-five years ago It was said by one worthy to 

say it, Spiritualism Is now a cloud no bigger than a 
man’s hand, but it shall yet cover tlie whole heavens, 

•and be tho means of a great harvest for truth and 
good. The blood of tho martyrs Is the seed of the 
Church; and what ts the Church but the outward ex
pression or form of the Divine Truth and Life? Suffer
ing Is the seal of sanctity; for while the world Is in 
disorder It resists order.

It is tlilrtj' years since I became a subjected medi
um—tlilrty years since I liave been qualified for a 
prison, according to the law of this our Mother Coun
try, which I love as a mother.

The best amt the worst people aro found here. For 
twenty years my husband and 1 have labored here In 
hope. Wo have found many blessings and many 
friends. Oue of the brightest and best of tliese Is now 
serving a sentence of ono year In prison for being a 
medium—Susan Willis Fletcher. I have seen her sev
eral times In her prison, and 1 always find the same 
brave, true, loving and resigned spirit In her that was 
expressed in a letter written to me tlio day before her 
sentence. She said:

" it Is all God’s will, and I am content. I sillier only 
for uAno; but God will care for them. It his hand Is 
under the shadow Instead of the liglit, what matters It 
If I seethe hand?—and r(lo.

Write to my boys; dear, brave, patient souls! All 
this long night I have held their photos over my 
heart. My Willie and Alite! 1 liave held them Inside 
my heart.

Mamma mine. God bless you and make you know 
my licnrt I My Easter will come.

Always yourchild, Bkhtih.”
Tills loiter I received a few hours before her sen

tence. I also received a letter from .1. William Fletch
er, written the dny of tho sentence, after It had been 
cabled to him. He says:

111 am in receipt of the cable. It reads like a deafh- 
warrnnttome.liut It nerves me to renewed action. Can
not something be attempted in England to get tho sen
tence shortened? I address yon at this moment when 
1 stand muter tlie shadow of. tho cross, for my dear, 
wife repeatedly told me how kind you have been tn 
her. I am just recovering from a fearful attack of 
brain disorder, and I 'need not say my heart Is almost 
broken with this grief. 1 feel like a man who on the 
shore sees his beloved sinking out nt sea while he Is 
powerless to help. 1 would have risked all and gone 
to London, only 1 was told that It would make the ease 
worse, ami tliat I should only add to the trouble; so 1 
have remained here, straining every nerve to work, 
hoping for our speedy re-union. Will II ever come nn 
earth? Is It loo much to ask yon If anything can be 
done? it was crucifixion nineteen hundred years ago 
—imprisonment and hard lahar now. . . .

Yours sincerely, J. William FLETcnEit.”

lie had taught while preaching Adventism.
Mrs. Kromer was called next; she gave her experi

ence as a clairvoyant, wilh ninny Interesting Incidents, 
and spoke of the numerous spirits slie had seen, de
scribed and had recognized.

Dr. Bliss said he was nut a public speaker, but 
leaned upon the unseen for his thoughts; lie belonged 
to no church, only the church of liunianlty; that there 
is no death, only change.

Mr. Garner, of Carson City, related some of his ex
perience <>t valuable and numerous tests.

Mrs. Graves related how she hail been brouglit up In 
the church, and when her reason began to work she 
sought earnestly for the truth. Her friends told her 
the devil would surely have her for thus during to 
search and reason ; hut she said If God would permit 
tlie devil to get her for being Ibus honest In her de
sires to know tlie truth, then to the devil she would go.

Elder Wilbur rose and said he felt urged liy some 
unseen power to say a few words again, lie felt that 
tlie scales had fallen from his eyes and lie wanted to 
see the truth as It was, and worship tho best and 
strongest power In the universe.

Saturday morning opened by a conference of one 
hour or more, after wlileh Mr. Babcock, of SI. Johns, 
said that lie drew his Inspiration from the audience In
stead of the spirits, and spoke in ills witty vein for 
some time.

Dr. Spinney gave a very able discourse, stated nu
merous instances of clergymen who hated to preach 
the doctrines that tlie church compelled them to, and 
would rebel If they could sec some other way to make 
their bread and butter; hesnld theclmrcli makes hypo
crites, and Hint we can find good in all Bibles and re
ligions.

Mrs. Graves said she felt to rejoice in the freedom 
of the rostrum to women.

Music by Mrs. Babcock closed the services of the 
day.

Tlio Sunday morning conference meeting was full of 
Interest. Mrs. Graves made tlie opening address on 
the "Law of Compensation;" showed now tobacco 
and Intoxicants becloud the brain; warned against so- 
called free love; advised all to reject wrong advice 
even If It purports to come from God or spirits.

Dr. Spinney said life Is full ot momentous issues; 
should make this life a fit one for tlie one beyond; the 
earth-life Is only n school; should not lie altogether 
engaged In building chin ches, altars or Bibles, but in 
iniTlvlmiiil culture and action.

Mr. Babcock’s closing address was very pithy.
In the afternoon Mrs. Graves made the opening ad

dress on Individuality. Dr. Spinney and Mr. Babcock 
followed.

An evening session was held at Gury's Hall, which 
was ciowdeii wilh attentive listeners to hear a valu
able discourse bv Dr. Spinney on the "social evil.” 
He hold Hint suffrage ami the equality ot men and 
women will strengthen the marriage He. and that the 
birth of healthy and loving clilldren should be consid
ered me holiest mid lilgliest matter.

Tlie sessions liave uh passed off very pleasantly; tlie 
largest attendance on Sunday was about 1,800.

Thanks are hereby tendered Mrs. Babcock and oth
ers who so kindly furnished music for the occasion.

Dit. Geo. E. Bliss.

Onset Buy.
Miss L. C. Barnlcoat. of Chelsea, Mass., on the after

noon of Sunday. Aug. 28th. addressed an attentive an- 
dlence. taking for her subject "Tlio Uses and Abuses 
of Spiritualism." The day has been one, of the best In 
the mouth of Angus)—clear air and fine breeze.

Tlie cottages are well occupied, anil the dwellers aro 
plenty. Some seventy-five arrived by train on Satur
day.

During the past week, seven more lots have been 
sold on Longwood Avenue, to parties who intend build
ing cottages before next season.

Rev. L. K. Washburn will speak at 2 r. M. next Sun
day.

Mr. P. E. Penniman Is having good trade at the res
taurant.

President William D. Crockett remains at Onset to 
look after the Interests of the Assoehil Ion.

Major T. B. Grllllths, the gentleman who built tlio 
' home for worthy mediums on Pearl Avenue, has do

nated one of his auxiliary life-rafts to the Association, 
to bo kept at its wharf for uso as Hfe-savlng apparatus 
lu tlio waters of Onset Bay. W. W. Cuuitir.it.

Iowa Camp-Meetiug.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

The speakers engaged for the Camp-Meeting nt Cres
co. la., arc A. B. French of Ohio. Geo. 1". Colby ot Min
nesota, Mrs. H. N. Van Dusen ot Denver, and (expect
ed) Samuel Watson ot Memphis.

The M. and 8. P. 11. ll. will charge full fare on com
ing, and one-fifth fare on return tickets, by presenting 
certificate of Secretary.-

Hotels will charge from 75 cents to 81,00 per day. 
Refreshments furnished on tlie grounds at reasonable 
rates. . ' Iba Eldridge, Secretary.

Crcico, Any. 24Ui, 1881.

Ke-usscnibling of the Cleveland 
’ Lyceum.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
' .•«u4’EJ»ei£l>l'<lrcn’8 Progressive Lyceum of Cleveland, 
' VQJSHKff, after a vacation of two months, conveiib -ott

;•' SuffdtryHSjqi!t,.^ at Welsberger’s Hall, cornet of 
Pro^ffeCt'KmlVftftiwffoI^streeltefW jffs fall and/W)nter: 
session-.Spiritualists awl’AlW^ijWwwtWe-^^ 
cordially Invitedlo;BbndvttitJIHlcW^^ 
themselves. ' . ■

Cassadaga Lake, N. 1’.,-4t^24tft^l88L?_

The Sioux Chief, White Thunder, has suddenly made 
a reputation as what might bo called a •' Fenimore 
Cooper Indian.” When asked by Secretary Kirkwood 
what pay lie wanted lor the land he was willing to cede 
to the Poncas, he answered, “ I will give them the 
land without pay. You asked me to take pity on the 
Poncas. If I take pity on them liow can I at tlie same 
time take money from tliem?” White Thunder Is 
probably the finest looking man In bls nation. Hl, re
ply to the Secretary’s question shows him as what lie Is 
—a gentleman. It Isla great mistake to look upon Fenl- 
inore Cooper's noble .Indians -as mere Ideal concep
tions. There are among the Indians to-day men who, 
under the.tia.tWlsnranil squalor ot savage life, harbor 
high linpiffscs' and;,noble qualities, and White Thun
der Isitrflnb specimen ot that class.—Boston Tran- 
script.-' “ ''

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Easle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings aro held at this hall, 

616 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
10^ A. m. and 2X and 7M P» M» Eben Cobb, Speaker and 
Conductor.

Pythian Mali. 170Tremont Mreel.-Meetingevery 
Sunday afternoon at 2*i o’clock. Dr. N, P. Smith, inspira
tional speaker.

No. 37S Tremont Street.— Until thi ther notice there 
wllLbe held every Tuesday, at quarter before s I*. m., at 
this place, a Free Social ami Religions Conference Meet- 
lug for the consldorarion of all subjects relating tn theele. 
vaiIon of the nice, to which all frbuidsof humanity, with-

New Era Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
resumes its sessions on Sunilay morning next In tills 
hall—J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Hall.—F. L. Omond Informs us tliat. on Sun
day morning next, Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1, of Boston, will resume Its sessions nt tills place 
—F. L. Union being the Conductor.

. Eagle Hall, Bill Washington Street.-Oii Sun
day last, In tho morning, after an Invocation by Dr. 
Court, Eben Cobh gave it very instructive and stirring 
illscour.se drawn from the following expression of 
thought In Viscount Amberley's “Analysis of llelbi- 
tons llcllr/." " Hence the Spiritualist has miiloiibteil- 
ly a source of comfort in iris faith wlileh more rational 
creeds can offer nothing to supply. But who that dims 
not share It can envy them so baseless a conviction—so 
Illusory a Joy.”

Father I.oeke gave some IntereslIng reminiscences 
of Ills mission-labor In the prisons of our land, and fa
vored the audience with some of Ids original songs. 
John Wetherbee was warmly greeted,and alter giving 
a word-sketch of the beauties of a seashore sojourn, he 
led Ills nuilllors to gather "shells of the ocean” from । 
the beaches that stretch far off Into the regions ot tlie 
hereafter. Mrs. Woodruff was with us nml spoke 
with her usual richness anil effect. Mrs. Maggie Fol- 
som’s cheery face glm'deneil the eyes of her many 
friends, and her voice boro to tlielr souls its freight of 
spirit-food. Mrs. Dr. Perkins spokeundersplrlt-eon- 
trol hi an eloquent strain of thought. Most excellent 
fests were given during Hie day by Mr. J. T. Sell, Mis. 
Leslie. Mrs. M. C. Ireland and Mrs. F. A. Bruy. Mrs. 
Hattleltlchards was present in Hie evening nml gave 
nn Interesting address under spirit-control. “‘
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LYDIA K. PINKHAM’S

Vegetable Compound

For all Female Complaints.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
Mrs. Sarah A. Danshin, Physician uf the
New School.” asks attention to licr adverti.se-

merit in another column. Aim:.
Dr. F. I.. II. Willis.

Di:. Willis may be, addressed Glcnora, Yates 
Co., N. Y., till further notice. Jy.2.

J. V. MttnNiiehl, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at. til West 42(1 street, New York. 
.Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy”.
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Elder Waite, “ artist evangelist,” Is now drawing 
the gospel net at Lynn. After the camp-merting sea
son Is over, he proposes to cast ids net for gudgeons hi 
the variety show business. Great is humbug.— IKcek- 
Iy Nc ics, A in csbury, Muss.

This Waite Is Hie man who whilom so cunningly 
“ sold ” the plbus people of Tremont Temple, when he 
advertised lo “expose” Spiritualism.

They did n’t long Waite, 
But bit at the batt 1

To this letter I made the following reply, and 1 have 
steadily worked since to get the evidence that was 
ruled out or neglected on tho trial, and set It hi order, 
and also to get testimony from those who know Mrs. 
Fletcher’s real character. All this will be presented 
to the Home Secretary In due time.
“ 32 Fopstone Hoad. Hurl’s Court, London, S. B’., I 

April Mth. 1881. f 
Dear Friend—I received your lelter written on the 

day that vour darling wife and my darling friend was 
sentenced toavearof Imprisonment with hard labor, for 
Iho kindness of her heart In trying to save Mrs. Hart- 
Davies's property for her, and for giving her a home 
when she had lust friends, husband and home by her 
own conduct. Your cry of anguish appeals to me, ami 

.must appeal to many. I feel your sorrow to be greater 
'Hinn that of your beloved. You nmyfeclas It she were 
sinking, but she Is not. lie who stretched out his 
hands saying, 'Save, Lord, or I perish,' was kept 
from drowning liy Ilie Divine Hand. Your dear wife 
Is lu the same Divine Hand. She is suffering fur 
ills truth; Ilie truth that lie proclaimed and vindicat
ed,.and of which lie said, 'Greater things than ye see 
me do, ye sh ill do, because I go unto my Father.'

Because your wife was loving, and wrote loving 
letters to one who was troubled and forsaken, who 
sought her protection, she was called a swindler. Be
cause you were both the mediums of messages from 
a mother who wished to save her child, you were both 
deemed swindlers. And when all the property was 
restored, your dear, true and noble wife was sentenced 
toprisoti.no doubt because tlie judge and jury be
lieved that she had pretended to give Impossible com
munications from a (lend worn ui—you must remember 
that these men could mil (lo otherwise titan tliey did, 
believing that Mrs. Fletcher had pretended to con
juration and witchcraft. Tliey do not believe that 
communication with the spirits of tlie departed Is 
possible; hence your wife was to them an Impostor, 
and of course a swindler. Mrs. Fletcher suffers sim
ply for tlie truth of spirit-manifestation and communi
cation. If tho judge anil Jury had believed these to 
bo verities, they could have only acquitted her, as all 
the property was given up.

The martyr spirit, the true courage ot Mrs. Fletcher 
In crossing the ocean In the Hino of severe tempests, 
to brave Imprisonment, trial and condemnation for the 
faith silo serves first of all, has met duo honor from 
her friends. Others will see all this In time.

Public opinion of any permanent character is bused 
on exalted private opinion. Some of the best men and 
women In England believe your wife to bo one of the 
bravest and best women In tlio world. This opinion 
must spread. Her brave suffering now—for sho went 
cheerfully, In a heavenly resignation, to prison for her 
faith In Spiritualism, and as a consequence ot her 
kindness to a forsaken woman-all (his will be seen 
and known. Iler light is not hidden, though slie now 
sits hi darkness. Again and again we have had mes
sages from her, that no one about her could bo blamed 
for giving. Slie is bearing all as she told us she should 
endure. ‘I am strong,'she said to me; * 1 can bear 
It all.’ And I promised licr to live till sho left her 
prison—for I fell assured the dear God would let me 
live, to welcome, her to a great work that she and 1 
are to do together for the greater glory of God. Wo 
have seen It for more than a year, but we did not see 
the fiery preparation wc should have—sire in prison, 
and 1 In deepest sympathy with her. Still, I have so 
cheerfully offered her up to the ordcar by lire, that 1 
have never yet shed a tear for her unjust Imprison-, 
merit. I have not even sown tho precious seed In 
tears, but hi resignation and In rejoicing, and I am 
sure It lias been the same with her. Dear, true, noble 
heart 1 Chllfl of my truest spiritual love, Susie Fletch
er I I thank God tor you and such as you; and I con
gratulate you, William Fletcher, that she loves you; 
that sho is your triie, chastu wife, and that she Is In 
prison for our sacred faith hi and knowledge of Spirit
ualism. I congratulate all who lovo her that she was 
brave enough to come and endure the sentence of 
Ignorance arid prejudice.

Our darling will be returned to us like gold seven 
times purified. A little longer, and her night and ours 
will be past, and joy coineth In tlio morning. Be com
forted, dear friend. We may hope that the time of her 
sentence maybe shortened, out If not,Ictus strengthen 
her by our right doing hr all things; by our faith and 
patience, by our fervent love, which can (low to her 
continually, through all bolls and bars. May the dear 
God comfort voti, and her child, and her parents, prays

Your friend, Mary S. G. N ichols.”
The last time I saw Mrs. Fletcher, 1 sow that the bit

terest drop In her cup of suffering was the fact that 
some blamed her husband for not coming in her stead. 
She said she knew It would be death to him, and she 
knew she could bear It, as she is, happily, and without 
harm to body or mind ; therefore she obliged lilm, by 
ids great love for her, to allow her to come and meet all 
that was to be met. She begged of me to write tills for 
the Manner of Light; “TAI the people through the 
Manner as strongly as you can, that I would come, and 
that I would not allow my dear, weak, nervous Willie 
to come. He loves me so much, he could not go against 
the strongest wish of niy life. In'ihyform 1 could 
suffer for our dear Spiritualism — I could suffer 
Imprisonment and worse, nnd keep my health and 
my-llfe. My darling husband would have surely sunk 
and died. 1 knew tills, and therefore I would come. 
Let the simple facts bo known : I obliged my husband, 
by his great love for vie, to stay tn America, and to al
low me to come and meet this accusation and this sen
tence. I am more than content, I am happy in tbe be
lief that great good will como of all this. If I were In 
a palace home, I could not be treated' with greater 
kindness tlian I am here. I liave never had a hard 
thought of any one since I camo here. Tell my husband, 
with my dearest love, that I am full of faith, hope, and 
charily. I am ready to stay the time ot my sentence 
clieerfully, happily.”

We kissed each other through Iron wires, and I camo 
away, feeling tliat

"Stone walls do not a prison make, 
> 'X»$r Norlron Larsa cage."
’" isirs. Hlfrtip.Tvies is to be pitied. Mrs. Fletcher is 
to be ibrigmtulated.

Yours Xottlie cause we serve, whicli Is life and 1m- 
mortnllty?^;. . Mary S. G. Nichols.

32 Fopstono mM.^d^l’s Court, London, S. IF.

A severe hur^iiaue swept over portions of Georgia 
and South CaAllna on the night ot the 27tli ult., caus
ing a great^ldsi-ot life and properly. At Savannah fifty 
dwellings were damaged, flour and rice-mills unrooted, 
and an Infirmary destroyed, many ot tlie inmates being 
injured, some barely escaping death.- A great portion 
the city was flooded for several hours. At Port Royab 
8. C., forty Ilves were lost. Much damage was done to 
the shipping. The velocity of the wind was eighty 
miles an hour.

On Monday, 29th ult., the premature explosion of a 
torpedo in Newport harbor iuslauily killed two men, 
one of whom. Lieut. Spaulding, had a strange present
iment of death before leaving Ids boarding place. He 
gave his card to tlie landlady, witli ids address upon 
it, and said ho wanted her and his filends to know 
where to send Ids body In case anything happened to 
him.

---------.— -------- <♦►—------ ------ —— ■
Excluded from the Indian TEmuTonv.-.Sce- 

retary Kirkwood has Issued, an older, the effect of 
which will be lo exclude Oklahoma colonists from in
vading the Indian Territory. Special agents have 
been sent to report on the sit nation.

Aiiirrican If-rhiniuc, August ‘Mh.
The recent strikcof men foot veinof Carbon

ates in the Miner Hoy Mine of Leadville affords 
another proof of what persistent work anil per
severance will accomplish.

Mr. McLeod, the President of the Miner Boy 
Mining Company, under whose management tlie 
properly has been developed np to its present 
llatleriiig condition, Ims carried on his work 
quietly, but vigorously, in tlio face of many ob
stacles, and to-day both liis judgment and per
severance are fully vindicated, as shown liy Ilie 
following telegram from Ilie Leadville corre
spondent of the New York Tribune, who, under 
date of August 17th, says: "On the South level 
“from No. 2 shaft of tho Miner liny .Mine, a 
“large vein of Carbonates, at least ten feel 
“thick, lias been struck—the mill is running as 
"usual, and shipments from other parts of the 
“ mine continue as heretofore.” When it is un
derstood tliat. this strike of Carbonates is a new 
discovery, and in addition to tlie great and rich 
gold vein already opened, and from which daily 
ore shipments are made, it would prove this the 
greatest mine yet discovered in Leadville. Not 
only has il Ihe largo Carbonate deposit charac
teristic of the Leadville district, but its groat 
fissure gold vein, similar to the Comstock Bo
nanza, besides, and like it promising immense 
yields fur an untold depth. Slock listed on both 
New York 'Boards. Oilice of the Company, io 
Broadway, New York. it.s’.:i.
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FS” Letters from President Gariield, Boun 
Piatt, Grace Greenwood and otliers, attest tlio 
miraculous healing power of Dr. Eliza Foster 
Stillman, 37 South Ashland Avenue, Chicago. 
Those alllicted should send for free circular, 
giving letters in full.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Rronklyn Spiriting 1st Society holds meetings 

nt Everett Hail, ®« Fulhm sir. cl, every Sunday, at a aud 
71! P. M. H. W. Benedict. President Regular speaker, 
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer. Conference, Saturday, nt 8t*. M. 1’rof. 
Dean, chairman.
The EaMtorii District Nplrltunl Fraternity meets 

al Latham’s Hall. Ninth street, iiearGramL every Sunday, 
ntTMP.N. D. M. Cole. President.

Tho Eastern District Spiritual Conference meets 
every Wednesday evening at Plmmlx Hall, at7W. Charles 
K. Miller, President; W. H. Collin, Secretary.

The Secular Preus Bureau,
Pitoi'. S. B. Brittan, Manaueh.

Present Address, 2'J Hroud street, Newark, N.J,
This Bureau was established tn 1879 by the Spirit- 

World for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks 
made upon Spiritualism In the columns of thesecular 
press, and answering objections that may therein ap
pear to the reality of Its phenomena and the philosophy 
of Its teachings. Donat Ions earnestly solicited, Inorder 
that Pitoi'. Brittan may be. enabled to enlarge his 
sphere of action.

From Jan. 1st to June aaih, Mx months)..... 
Mrs. A. (’. Fisher, Fenuimlma, Fla...... .  
Mrs. E. Heath, Daleville, ( t......... ..................
W. Dean Shiuu t, Rochester, N.Y..................  
S; B. Nichols, Brooklyn, N. .......................  
Catollne Dodge, Corfu, N. Y...........................  
Edw. 8. Varney, Lowell, Mass........................
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. H.....................
Samuel Houston, M. I).; Cunningham, Mo... 
Henry J. Newton, New York................ .
A. May. New York (by advice of a spirit)..... 
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md.......... . ........ ..........
Mrs. E. Heath. Daleville. Conn....................  
Edwin P. Miller, Hartford. Conn..............
J. G. Gilswold, AmstcrtlanR N. Y............ 
E. I*. GondscH, Lyme, Conn.....".............
Mordecai Larkin, Downington, l’a...,........... 
Friend, Perry Centre, N. Y........ ...................  
G. Wright, Dean’s Corners, N. Y................ .

CASH PLEDGED, 
Melville C. Smith, New York....................... .

Alfred G. Badger, 179 Broadway, New York. 
M. E. Cougar, Chicago, III...................... .
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich .................. .
B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal............................. .
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, o........................  
Oak Leaf and Helping Hund........... ^...;....
Charles Partridge, New York.......................
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KI, J AGENCY SHAWSHEEN RIVER GROVE

DR. V. II. RICHARDSON. Moyn^er

PiniiAlHULrillA BOOK DEPOTS!.
The Npli'Hlinl anil Keloriiuilni y Work, published 

byCOLBY A Hli'll uro lor sale by .1. ll. ItlPHILS, M. IL. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, libmles Hull, No. .Wi1;. 
Ninth sth street. Subscriptions received tor tlie Bunner 
ol IiiulpUit $t.tx> per year. The Bmnicr ol Light ran 
tie fotuulvOn^ale tit Academy Hall. No. bio Spring Garden 
strcut, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

JAMES‘A. BLISS. 713 Suasion street, I'lillndeluhla. Pa., 
will take orders fur auv of the Spiritual and Belbruia- 
lory Works pubtlsheil and fur sale by Cot.liv A lilt It.

G. I). HENCK, No. JIG York avenuo. I'hllaimiphla. Pa., 
Is agent for the Banner olT.lglil, nml will take orders for 
any of tho Spiritual anil Kelbrnintory Works iiitli- 
llsfted and for sale by Cot.liv A KUHL

It seems to us that if tlie friends ot Spiritualism— 
and tliey can bo numbered by millions to-day—took 
that deep Interest in tlie subject which tliey unques
tionably should, they would hasten to contribute tlielr 
full quota to the Editor-at-Large Bureau, in order to 
strengthen tlio hands of I’kof. Brittan In the noble 
work In which he Is at present engaged. There is no 
other man in the whole world so competent, and wo 
cannot afford to lose his services througli lack of ma
terial means to sustain him.

Annual Convention.
The Connecticut State Spiritualist Association Is hereby, 

warned to meet nt the Niantic Spiritualist Camp Ground 
Sunday and Monday. Sept, llth and 12th, to elect oflicers for 
the ensuing year; tosee If the Association will vote to merge 
thu State Association Into the (’amp-Meeting Association; 
and do any other business proper to be done at said meeting. 
Good sneakers will be present on the occasion. Wo hope lor 
a full attendance and a prolhable time.

Geo. W. Bvknham, President.
Niantic, Znp. 21M, 18S1.

'^Tiie Tnr.osorniST. A Monthly Journal, piimislr'iti In
India. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky.. Slnglb-copies, 50-

LioitTFOR All. Published monthly at San Francisco, 
Cat. Single copies, 10 cents.

The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and
Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents. 81,50 per year.

AT NICKERSON C.ROVE, 
Harwich, Mass., Cape CotL
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KIRMISS^

Manufacture the Largest Variety of Standard

FURNACE CO I'RICE RF.Di CE1)

riHLOSUI'IIV. IIISTOIIY. I’SVl UOI.OGY, 
LtTKIlATCUK AND AIIT;

OF any manufacturer In New England. All of our gboiN 
are made of the best materials, bji the )h<^skilled 

workmen, and are warranted to give isTfiTi satWa<’Hm^ 
In procuring a Cooking or'Heating Apparatus! RJsuiiwiSrr, 
to liny an Inferlornrlldc. The “51 AGEE STANDARDS j 
lasts a life-time, and is thus far cheaper, than the worthless' 

‘imitations that aro represented to Im “as good aklhe Ma* 
geo.” Many new improvements are Introduced Intu late 
patterns. ‘ •

yescrlptive circulars nentfrM on application.
//•M sale by our Agents throughout the United States.

l^^A^SROOMS.
•32,z34,36,38 Union, and 19,21,23,25, and 27 Friend

I Streets,

mJ^on’ mASS-
/ p FRANCES M. REMICK, '
TRANCE MEDIUM for spiritual communications ami

Healing of Spirit and Body. 94 Pembroke street, 
Sept. 3.—lw*

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
Published at Hi-each Candy, Jhnnbap, India,

•Inly number just recrlri il.
SiilisiTlnihms will be taken nt tills linin' at ?umper year,

Rules and Advice
For those desiring to form Circles, whew Media may bo de
veloped, through whom they mav commune with Spirit-' 
Friends: together with a declaration of Principles and Be
lief, with Hymns and Songs designed for Circle and Social 
Singing, (’umpired by James H. Young.

Paper, 43 pages. Price 15 cents, postage free. 
Fur wile by COLBY 4 H1CTI.
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SEPTEMBER 3, 1881.

Message department.

Public Frrr-Plrcle Meeting*
Are held at the BAN NEK HE LIGHT OFFICE, mrnvrof 
Province Mrvrt ami Mirnmoim ry Place, every Ti EbhAY 
and Fhhkky aftkhshos. The Hall win in* <n*Ji at 2 
o'clock, ami serviced oHinncm e at .1 o’rh ck pterlvly. nt 
which time the diMir> will he rb^'il, allowing Lo rkrvv* 
until. Ihe rontinMon of the stance, evrept in cum* of abq*- 
lute Heredity, y/,, pn^Kr nrr twtMlljj (nritfl.

The Mrxxwv.t pnhii'hvil muter the nlmve bradlne Indi
cate that >pirh* carry with them the chinicteristic-«>i Ihelr 
earth-llfe.to that l»ej« ml- whether tor k»hk! orvvll-n’hsp- 
quenth' those who |u—ti«>tn the earthly sphere in an umte- 
vokqRM state, eventually progress to a IhrIhm oHuliUnn. 
Wo a-k the reader, to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits lu thesecohuun^ that jVhh m*t rotu|»irt with hHor 
her rva on. ah express as much of truth as they [■ercelvu— 
no more.
Ur It hour eat hr-t dr-Ire that thoo* who may recognize 

the me-xu'es of their spirlt-friernhwlll wi Hy them hy in- 
forming u- of the fact fur puMhatbnj.

9ir A S ou J angel v Minni - dr-lie p. bright natural Howers 
upon our rirrie.lhMm table, we .Mdkit ilmcHlon- of such 
from the friends In earth-life v tm may feel that It Is a pleas
ure to place upon the altar id spirituality their ll<»ral iHLt- 
ing*.

giTWr Unite written que-tlon- lor an-wer at these 
Seance*.

[ Mh* Shelhamer w hhes it dl-ilm’tly understood that she 
gives m> private -tilings at ant time; m-Hher din’s sherv- 
celve visitors on Tur-davs. Wcdm’-day-or Fridays.]

9ir Lettersof impiiB in regard tothlsdepartment of ihe 
Bunmr should not head iressed to (he medium iu any rase.

Lewis B, WILSON, Chairman.

MrMiige* given chrottgh the It r«i in null Ip of 
311m Tf. T. Mirlhnmrr.

S/ii H*r In-l>l May 2Uh, I SSI. 
Invocation.

Author of UG*. UwcahT ofaU things through (hue 
. and rh’i nlty. (ohiridler of all destinies, t hon w Iio art 

ever the friend and benefaetur and chide of humanity, 
the ivtiiihln'.’ limns draw us eh se to thy kingdom of 
love and light, that we may feel the glorious rays of 
thy I ruth summing down within I he head. Oh ! may 
we ever feel to bear upward unto I hue..mil'M»ngs of 
praise and grateful thanksgiving for all that Hum hast 
bestowed upon humaidtv. May we ever feel and real
ize what It is that we have teeeived from thee: re- 
reived in all ihe fullness and richness of ihvbrmdl- 
cent love and tenderness: life, light and being, eon- 
sclmisness and intelligence, hmmhi and all It contains 
—the power to go Im th and to takemde of whatever Is 
displayed before u- th it wc may gather all. things up 
within our-elvcs, elaborate them lido onr own minds, 
and take them intooiir hw* for mir ow n unfoldiiient. 
May we cr( r lea tn that we are thy children; Inherit
ors of a gi'aiidaml HUHpi calling fmtmnTalii y; tliat there 
Is no death f..r the -oul.no cramping chains for the 
powers wnbln; that their is rmiHuunl growth and m»- 
ward advancement; that we may become enriched in 
spirit, ami heroine unfolded to receive still higher ami 
better things, and to understand nmre of thee ami thy 
eternal laws.

Questions anil Answers,
< OM l:n| I IS,, Sl’lllIT, We will now consider 

your quest ions, Mr. I'liairman.
l,H r.-.-Do evil spirits have power in tlie 

spiril-world to annoy good spirits, ns Diev do 
here’.'

AN'.—There are spirits whom yon would 
doubtless call evil, from the fart that they have 
m> lofty aspirations. They are not good: they do 
not desire to become better or to grow better: 
but arc contented with t heir lowly and unde
veloped conditions; they do not. look for anv- 
thing higher, while, at the same time, they do 
not seek to injure others. There are spirits 
who are more positively evil, insomuch as they 
are actively engaged in seeking to injure oth
ers, to bring misery upon t heir fellow creattires. 
Possessing great energy and a large amount of 
will-force, they have the power to exert their 
energies in a direction where they can work 
positive injury upon others. There are spirits 
whom we should cal) good, for the reason that 
they seek not to injure others; they wish no one 
harm; they have never fallen into temptation, 
and have lived kind lives. Again', there are 
spirits who aro more actively good: those who 
are cont inually seeking to benefit anil inst met 
others, finding their own exaltation and happi
ness in tlie good which they work out for tlieir 
fellow-creatures. Questioning Hot whether an 
individual is humble and mean, or high and ex
alted, if that individual requires assistance or 
needs instruction, these spirits are ready and 
willing to furnish it to him. They are the 
exalted and the pure. Active, yet evil disposed 
spirits, have the power to annoy those good 
spirits who live in tlieir own daily peace and 
enjoyment, hut are not. spending their time in 
assisting others. These evil disposed spirits 
gather around and send out an inlluenee which 
strikes upon the good spirits unpleasantly, giv
ing them uneasiness. Those exalted, nure- 
ntinded spirits who return to earth to uplift the 
fallen, to st lengthen tile weak, to benefit the 
lowly, may become annoyed through the ma- 
ehinatious of evil spirits, for although these 
evil-disposed spirits cannot exert their Inllu
enee upon the exalted, they can exert it 
upon those humble individuals in the form, 
whom the good spirits seek to bless and benefit. 
In this way the evil ones for a time annoy the 
good, but mu in thespirit-worhl proper. There 
the high and exalted are never annoyed by the 
inllueneeof the evil-disposed: for, as the sun of 
day is far above the.tiny grain of sand which 
sparkles and shines, but is of small moment 
compared to that glowing orb, so those grand 
and glorious spirits who work for the elevation 
of mankind are so far above the evil-disposed 
that they can work them no harm. Tlio 
grand ami lofty have the power to bind down 
the lowerones and keep them in subjection Uli- 
111 they become desirous of living purer ami bet
ter lives.

Q.—How long does the state of unconscious
ness last al t be time of death‘.’

A.—The state of unconsciousness at the time 
of death varies w ith the organizations of differ- 
ent individuals; also with tho different condi
tions which individuals have around them. 
Many who pass out from the mortal form be
come conscious immediately; there is no period 
of unconsciousness to them. Olliers may con
tinue in unconsciousness for an hofir, a day 
or a week, and so on, from weeks to months, 
from months to years.

(j.—Does any one remain eternally uncon
scious after death

A.—Certainly not. To remain in the uncon
scious state eternally would be equal to soul- 
annihilation. It Is not possible for a spirit to 
lapse into unconsciousness and remain so 
through all time : if so, how could it be possi
ble for man to progress forever'.’ The law of 
progress demonstrates that every soul is at. 
some time aroused to full and vital conscious
ness, such as it never has known while exist
ing in a mortal form. It becomes so quickened 
into life ami .activity of being that it must of 
necessity spring forward, press onward, grow 
upward. There is no such thiny us cteriiol idi- 
ronsciousness. There may be a lapse of con
sciousness for a long period, but even then 
there is an inner working of the soul-principle, 
which will at some time burst forth and make 
itself known.

Hnniel I*. Faulkner.
I feel somewhat distressed in returning. There 

comes a pressure upon the brain which is un
pleasant, but 1 desire to speak. I have bad it 
in my mind for a few months past to return to 
this place and manifest, it is several years 
since I passed out from the mortal, at tbe age 
of sixty-six. i must say that 1 was unconscious 
for a short time, but before long I became 
aroused to my condition and surroundings. I 
found myself outside of the material body, found 
myself able to look around and take cognizance 
of tilings and appreciate them much bet ter than 
I had long been able to do, and I was glad to 
find myself free from the old body, free to do as 
I would like, to go whither 1 should desire, 
to look around me and ascertain what were my 
conditions and surroundings. I experienced 
sixty-six years of mortal life, and I feel to say 
that I found some injustice and wrong-doing. 
After I had passed from the body and could 
look back and reason upon things more clearly, 
I had a desire to pass away from earthly things 
entirely—to remain apart from physical life. 
However, as the weeks and months sped on I 
changed my mind, 1 began to look back again 
to earthly scenes, to old associations, to old 
friends whom 1 knew in the body, and began to 
feel a new interest in them, and so found my
self drifting back to old familiar places. At last 
I bethought me that'I would come to thisiSrcIe 
aud manifest, to announce to my friends tnat I 
am well and happy in this spirit-world ; that I 
would like to be remembered by them, and I 
send them my regards. As I look back upon the 
last few years of my life, I can perceive much 
that I could not understand when here ; prob
lems have been solved for me, and I feel that

world, nnd that my labor must also be con
fined principally to that world. I have met 
friends who passed on before mo; they wel
comed me, and I may say they assisted my 
spirit from tho body, aud by their gentle, kind
ly inlluenee, eased my last moments on earth. 
1 send my greetings to all my friends; 1 assure 
them I sum satisfied with tbo spirit-world. 
More than fifty years did I live in tho mortal 
form, many of which 1 labored. I had strange 
experiences, although my life flowed along nat- 
urally; yet 1 had strange inward experiences, 
which I understood not. Since I have entered 
the spirit-world and have learned of spirits— 
have become acquainted with my own interior 
being—1 have explained these things to my sat
isfaction. I send my love to those nearest to 
me; 1 assure them 1 shall ever bo happy to re
turn to watch over, guide and influence .them 
to the best of my power. 1 shall be very happy 
to know of their moving along prosperously and 
peacefully; I shall he most glad when I can 
welcome them to my new home—to my beauti
ful place in the spirit-world. 1 resided in Jaf
frey, N. H. My name is Jolin Leathers.

Hirn. Lnura 91. F. Tluixter.
I trust my friends will not wonder and ques

tion wliy I come here to make myself known. 
Did they stand outside tlie mortal form and be
come acquainted with the strange spiritual sur
roundings which I liave known since my de
parture to the eternal world, they would indeed 
hasten to avail themselves of any and every op
port unity presented of returning to communi
cate with tlieir loved ones who remain in the 
form; and so J come liere, trusting my message 
to tbe waves of truth; and I feel that it will be 
received as a message from that loved ono who 
has passed from beyond tho shadow of earthly 
time and sense, and has entered the eternal 
world, .there to live forever. I have looked 
around’ me in tlio spirit-world and found so 
much t hat was at first incomprehensible, which 
1 could not understand, that I felt my igno
rance keenly. J could not realize the true nat
uralness of the new life; I could not at first 
adapt, myself to it; but when I was welcomed 
by .spirit-friends, angel ones that I know were 
kind and loving; when I was instructed by them 
in the mysteries of spiritual existence; when I 
was taught that life is real and palpable, that 
the earth-life is shadowy, and spiritual exist
ence the real substance, then I felt that it 
would delight me conld 1 convey this informa
tion to these I had left behind. Earthly things 
now have almost faded from me, save when I 
come back to some friends and stand beside 
them, seeking to manifest and make my pres
ence known and my affection felt; but when 1 
am in the spirit-world, and earthly scenes have 
faded away, they aro like shadows, and the 
spiritual are tho real, the tangible; to be felt 
and handled and seen—they aro to mo really 
things of substance. I wish my friends to ac
cept my love and my sympathy. Tell them, if 
you please, thnt I atu happy in the spirit-world: 
that 1 am free from pain nnd weariness; that I 
am anxious to convey to their hearts a knowl
edge of the beautiful spiritual life where we 
shall meet by-and-by and dwell together in 
unity. If they will give me opportunities of re
turning freely, so that 1 can communicate to 
them, I shall bp most happy to bring to them 
such knowledge and information as I have de
rived since my passage to the other life. Ido 
not feel free to speak liere to the extent that 1 
would like to sometime in private; and I trust 
Hint I shall bo grunted opportunities to give 
thnt which I feel will be of Insting good. My 
name is Mrs. Laura M. F. Tbaxter. I was the 
wife of Sydney W. Tbaxter, of Portland, Me.

Solomon IC. Parker.
[To tho Chairman:] Iwas an old man. sir, 

when I was called from the body, for I lived 
on earth more than sixty-nine years. It is a 
short t ime only since I passed on. I believe, in 
fact I know, it was early in February last: but 
I have been striving to return, to assure my 
friends of my power to do so. I feel a little 
cramped and limited, but; yet I know thnt 1 
shall throw these things aside—for so I am told 
—and that I shall very soon be able to appre
ciate my new existence. 1 have been forced to 
look back over tho many years of my mortal 
life; all its experiences havo come up be
fore me, one by one—some of them bright and 
shining, others dark ami shadowy—nnd I have 
looked them over, and have sought to reason 
upon them. I can assure my friends Hint this 
seems to be the lot of every spirit in passing 
out—to look over its past existence and to see 
itself as it really is, not as it seems to be. I am 
pretty well satisfied with my present snrronnd- 
mgs; they aro comfortable nnd pleasant. I 
have no complaint to make, only I learn Hint 
there are brighter homes and purer conditions, 
even, beyond mine, that I may attain by in
dividual endeavor and earnest desire and labor; 
and so I feel that I must press on till I enter 
those places of bright abode. But I cannot 
resist the inclination to come back to earth, 
first, to announce myself to my friends, to tell 
them that I have arrived safely upon tho 
brighter shore: that it is no dark and lonely 
journey, but a beautiful passage over to a fair 
country where all is bright, where loving faces 
await to give you welcome. So I have found 
it, and I believe every one else may .find it so, 
if he or she desires. I send my love to my 
friends. 1 thank them for their kindness and 
their attention to me. I appreciate, I believe, 
all that has ever been done for me, and I trust 
that it will brighten my spirit and spur me on 
to assist others who aro in need of assistance.

I may not be heard from soon again, or I may; 
I cannot tell. I feel that it will be a privilege 
and a blessing to me if I havo the power of re
turning occasionally to spread abroad evidences 
of spiritual life and tlie immortality of the 
soul; and if I find that tliis can be done, I shall 
hasten to avail myself of all opportunities. I 
resided at one time in Roxbury, but for tlie 
latter part, of my life I was a resident of West 
Townsend, Mass. I have friends in those places, 
to whom I trust my message. My name is Solo
mon B. Parker,

Annie Mayo.
Sometime ago, I should judge it was nearly 

three months since, I visited a spirit-circle for 
tho purpose of acquiring information and in
struction how to proceed to control a medium 
and manifest to mortals. At that time Iwas 
advised, or invited, I hardly know which, to 
visit this place and speak through tho medium. 
I have just succeeded in coming. My name is 
Annie Mayo. I was twenty years of age when 
I passed to the spiribworld. J do not know 
much concerning the spirit-world. I never re
ceived any instruction about it while in the 
form, but I seemed to have an intuitive knowl
edge that it was possible for spirits to return 
and watch over, guide and Influence their earth
ly friends. There was a great deal of sadness 
connected with my departure from the form. I 
speak of this not because I desire to, but I feel 
it will be best to identify myself to my friend. 
As I remained in the form the last few months 
of my existence I became weak and weary; I 
became a victim to a wearing disease which you 
call consumption, which, however, speedily set 
my spirit free. At the time, or rather just pre
vious to that time, I was making preparations 
for my wedding-day. My anticipations for the 
future were, of course, pleasant and beautiful 
to me; but the summons came, and I was called 
to the spirit-world. - 1 was buried in the robe 
which I designed for my bridal dress. I speak 
of this, that my friend may know I have re
turned. Previous to my departure, as my friend 
was seated by my side, holding my hand, I said 
to him : “William, I feel that! shall never get 
well; I feel that I shall pass away from this 
life—and I always felt from a little child that 
good angels can come back and watch over 
tlieir mortal friends who remain on earth. If 
this is so, I shall come back to guide and guard 
you.’’

I passed away from tho earthly form, and I 
beheld the preparations made to Jay that form 
away; and I felt—oh I it is true, spirits can 
return to influence and bless their friends; but 
1 am limited; I cannot express myself; I can
not make he who is so dear to me realize that I 
am beside him. For many months I sought to 
do that thing; sought to manifest my pres
ence, but was unable to do so. Many times at 
eventide, when my friend was quietly seated 
in his own room, thinking of me and of past 
Jays, Iwas beside him, earnestly seeking to 
make him realize my presence. I could not, for 
some reason or other; I could not gain sufficient 
power to [do so. This was what attracted me

i take an interest in all the old life, and in the 
i life which concerns my nearest friends, and I 
i want them to know it; I want them to feel that 

I am there; tliat the old man has not passed 
। out permanently from them, but has returned, 

invigorated and strengthened, ready for work 
and action. 1 also wish to tell them I am satis
fied with my spirit-life. It is good and agree
able, and all tliat you can expert: and that is 
saving a great deal. My name is r. vV.lvIn
ter.

.John Kennedy.
[To ihe Chairman: Well, sir. you arc a 

stranger to me, but J was used to meeting with 
strangers. I trust you will not consider me an 
intruder. You seem to have all sorts of people 
here, and it takes all soi ls to make up a world ; 
so you must have a little world hero in this 
place. It is a good many years since 1 wont out 
—that is, since I died-and gave up the old body, 
which was not so old after all, but it was worn 
out, worn out by hard labor, mental rind physi
cal. There was too much friction, so the old 
machine gave out. Hut as 1 found myself pro
vided with a new machine, one that I could 
handle pretty well, considering all things, and 
taking into account the strange and varied life 
•which 1 had led, I determined to set to work 
over again and see if 1 could not accomplish 
something that would be of credit. Well, I have 
been trying to do tliis, bul I do not succeed to 
my own satisfaction; I am not able to perform 
that, which I desire, so like all the rest of these 
poor devils I am drifting back here to seo if I 
cannot get help. I have friends in San Francis- 
co; 1 am not sure wind her I shall[meet them 
through this channel or nd. Possibly not, but 
J hope 1 shall, for it. will be to their interest to 
give me a hearing. 1 wish to speak to them con
cerning themselves. I know it is not a very 
elevated business for me to bo engaged in ; that, 
of seeking the material welfare of anyone. 1 
know very well that I had much better be look
ing after tho spiritual portion of life for myself 
and my friends, but yon see I cannot help it, I 
eamiot resist dabbling in these things. I have 
an inclination for il, which seems to drag mo 
back ;and so I enter the olliee of more than 
one and look about fusee how things are go
ing. When thevare good, 1 am satisfied ; when 
they have a bad showing, I am dissatisfied.

I do not expect all to be sunshine, but it, 
troubled me lo see my friends bungle when 
they attempted to do anything, and then 1 felt, 
that I would like to give I hem some advice. I 
think I can set them pretty straight if they will 
let me; 1 think I can guide them if they will 
give me tho power by desiring my presence. 
They know in what I was inlcresfed when here. 
1 am not going to speak of il in this place, for 
it concerns not the public, and niy mortal 
friends would not like it; consequently I am 
hushed on that subject. I am told that 1 should 
be looking for something higher to benefit my 
fellow-men spiritually. It may be so, but 1 can
not see it yet exactly. I have a glimmering of 
these things, but not enough light to be of use; 
and I feel t hat my work is not yet accomplished 
in the other way.

Well, I have come and have spoken. 1 do not 
know that.it will result in much good, but I hope 
it will. I feel that every one who comes back 
from (he spirit-world must receive some ben
efit, and 1 feel that every time you receive a 
spirit, message, or listen to a spirit, who comes 
back, you are assisting some one. through them, 
the communicating spirit or some other near: 
and perhaps you tire receiving something for 
yourselves. There seems to be a law of give 
and take: of reciprocity: and 1 trust I shall be 
able to at least, perform as much good as I re
ceive. John Kennedy.

Si ntic? held May 27th, ISS|, 
QueNtions anti Answers.

Coxtbollixii .Siuiur.—We tire ready for your 
questions, Mr. Chairman.

Ques.—Does not every individual upon earth 
receive, in a greater or less degree, assistance 
from the spirit-world .' and if so, does not. Ihe 
recognition by the recipient of the source, from 
whence assistance is derived increase the abil
ity of the spirit to aid and guide him ?

Axs — Every individual in tho earthly form 
possesses one or more spiritual guides; these 
guides can and do exert an inlluenee Upon their 
charge: indeed, the entire universe is alive 
with spiritual intelligences acting and imping
ing upon one another; that is, their auras blend 
together, so that their thoughts may even come 
in contact and Inlluenee each other. If an in
dividual is engaged in any particular pursuit 
he is assisted by spiritual intelligences who are 
interested in the same department of labor; 
and among these intelligences there will be 
sure to be found one or more who will become 
able to exert an influence upon that individual, 
whereby they can impress and direct him and 
his movements. Hecognilion and appreciation 
of these services will assist tho spirit-guides or 
helpers, for this recognition and appreciation 
will awaken gratitude in the mind and the 
heart; it will allay pride and arrogance of feel
ing in the individual efforts, and will bring tho 
spirit into a more exalted condition, thereby 
strengthening Ihe individual’s spiritual help
ers ; it will bring to them that grand power 
and ability whereby they may perform their 
labors with the individual on earth to much 
greater advantage to themselves and to man
kind generally.

Q.—Frequently it is said by a spirit that ho is 
not permitted to do a certain act, or give in- 
forfnation respect ing certain things. By whom 
or wliat is he thus controlled; by a guardian, or 
by the laws of nature governing tho spirit
world ? I

A.—We speak of natural laws, but what do 
we understand by the term '.’ Simply this; that 
there are laws comprehended in nature which 
act. and react in uniform, the secret, spring of 
which we can neither seo nor understand; but 
wo claim, from our present standpoint, that all 
laws havo a designer, a controller, and must, of 
necessity, be operated by the will and wisdom 
of the conf roller. A spirit returning into con-' 
tact with physical life may possess information 
of events which are to occur, but ho may not bo 
permitted to give that information to mortals; 
Iio maybe restrained by wliat.your questioner 
terms natural laws; that is, he may feel these 
laws pressing upon him, retarding his utter
ance; but these laws aro set in operation in this 
particular direction by tho great Designer be
hind them. The spirit may again be deterred 
from extending his information to those ho 
comes in contact with on earth by higher 
spirits; exalted intelligences who perceive that 
tlio information imparted would bring more 
harm than benefit upon those on earth. You 
may well believe that information which it is 
best for you to know will bo imparted by spir
itual intelligences; but knowledge and informa
tion which you had better not receive will be 
withheld by those who aro wise and just and 
tender in their manifestations to those of 
earth. '

.John Leathers.
[To the Chairman;] I tried to come, sir, at 

your last sitting, but was unable to manifest, 
and a gentleman who seems to control tho 
actions of the spirits to a certain extent upon 
the other side promised me that I might como 
first to-day;, and 1 am on hand, for I feel anx
ious to bring my message back to earth. I 
passed on from tlie mortal life early in 1872, and 
liave been steadily seeking to acquire informa
tion since that period of time. I did not suffer 
as 1 passed away. Death camo to me suddenly, 
but very gently, like a dear friend coming to 
pay mo a vist. 1 arose in the morning, went to 
my early morning vocations, entered my barn, 
performed my labors and returned to the 
house; 1 felt a little uneasy, a little uncomfort
able, nothing distressing whatever; however, 
in alow moments 1 found myself standing out
side the physical form. It was a gentle, quiet 
withdrawal of the spirit from tbe body; and 1 
feel that I was indeed privileged to be thus 
taken away, when so many have to suffer terri
bly in tlie hour of dissolution.

Well, friends, I return because 1 feel that I 
ought to do so: that I should try and call the 
attention of tliose friends who were acquainted 
with me and connected with me, who yet re
main in tbe mortal, to this new life—or rather 
it. lias become quite an old life to me by this 
time—of the spiritual. ■ I have returned occa
sionally to my mortal home; I have seen 
changes taking place. I have noted them all, 
but not with dissatisfaction; I feel that my 
place is not there; that my home is in the spirit-

bv-and-hv 1 shall be able to say all things 
were for the best : all was well. 1 think It is 
right for me to return and announce myself as 
a conscious individual, possessed of life immor
tal, and desirous of sending some truth deep 
down into the hearts of some mortal here be- 

i low. If I can do this in any way, I shall be glad 
, to do so. 1 shall come to my friends if they de
sire, and will tell them of things concerning my 

I mortal life ami concerning my material ail'airs.
1 feel that lam competent to speak of them, 
and shall l:e delighted to have the opportunity. 
I passed on from Worcester. My name is Daniel 

. I'. Faulkner. I belonged in Lynn. 1 trust that 
friends of mine will see mv message, and that

। tliose who reside in Lynn will respond,

George W. Gates.
I do not know why I should come here. At 

first I felt that I would like to come and speak, 
for I was given such a glowing description of 
this place and of the spirits who had. been ben- 
elilted by coming that 1 felt, perhaps I should 
receive benefit if 1 came. It is more than nine 
years since 1 went from the body—went from 
no disease, or accident, but from my own act. 
1 was tired of life; tired of remaining in the 
body, 1 do not know that 1 can give you any 
particular reason why I was so tired, but there 
seemed to bo a fatality pursuing those who be
longed to my family. I do not know why it 
was, but many a one connected with me com
mitted suicide. L have met some of them iu 
tliis other life—they do not seem entirely happy 
and at rest; they are rather inclined to bo rest- 

i less, like myself. I wish to know the cause of 
j all this. lam inclined to think it was trans

mitted from one to another—1 mean tbe incli
nation to commit suicide; input ontj’s self out 

. of earthly existence. Hut, speaking for myself 
and for those connected with me, 1 wilt say 
that we have found ourselves In another exist
ence as real and tangible as this; and we have 
been obliged to take up our lives just where wc 
laid them down. I have not been separated 
from earthly life anymore than I would have 
been had I remained in the body. I have been 
going round amt round like the old treadmill, 
coming in contact with first one and then an
other, getting a little benefit hero and having 
to perform hard work there, until I feel thnt J 
am about tired out, and want to get away from 
this mode of living. As 1 find that I am exist
ing in a natural world, I wish to understand 
something eoni'erning it; 1 wish lo get away 
from material lifeentirely, so that 1 may appre
ciate and enjoy, if such a thing is possible, this 
spirit-life. I have been advised to come here 
and speak, ami so 1 do, altliougli I cannot see 
how this little act will benefit myself or any 
one else, unless some friend of mine should 
learn that I liave come back, and should theie- 
by become interested in this spiritual knowl
edge. I send my greeting to my friends, and 
would say to them that I have been with them 
at times'. I have seen their actions and known 
their thoughts. I cannot say that it litis beue- 
litted me any, bid yet it has done me no barm. 
I send them niy regards. I shall be glad to do 
l hem any good Hint I can, if 1 am capable of do
ing any good.

I wish to say now that 1 am here to make a 
clean story of it, that I put myself out of mor
tal existence with a pistol. It was a strange 
way of proceeding, for 1 placed the instrument 
in niy mouth and tired; the ball entered the 
lipper part of the skull and I passed on immedi
ately. My pour sister found me in that condi
tion—or rather found the old body—and I was 
sorry lo ser that I had caused her so much sad
ness'and distress; but. that is of no avail now. 
I come back hoping to be of some benefit to 
others, or else to gain some for myself. I was 
from thaj part of Morristown, Vt., which is 
called, or was, ('adv's Halls. My name is George 
W. Dates.

Annie IC. Carey, lo Mary A. .Merer.
I wonder if every one is as anxious to come 

back as I am. I do not like to take the place 
of any other, hut I have tried so many times to 
come tliat at last the gentlemen present have, 
assisted me; I have a cousin in Philadelphia 
who is a poor working girl. Iwas one myself. 
We lived together for a few years, working day 
by day. and sharing our little room at night; 
and wc became very much attached to each 
other. I was left an orphan at a very early 
age. and resided with iny cousin, my uncle and 
aunt, until uncle passed away to the spirit- 
world, when cousin Mary and myself were 
obliged to labor for our subsistence. Wc left, 
the dear old home and went to the city, and 
after a little time succeeded in finding work ; 
so wo roomed together for about four years, 
until 1 was taken ill and left the worn-out body 
and passed to the spirit-world. Since that time 
I have been seeking to manifest, or rather to 
influence my cousin Marv, and to assist and 
bring her happiness and cheer. 1 often see her 
when she is alone, and know how sad she feels, 
how homesick, ami bow she pines for the dear 
old home where wc used to live in childhood’s 
days. I know she sometimes thinks of me, and 
wonders if I am happyand at rest. She almost 
envies me the quiet ami peace of tbe grave. I 
wish to say to lier—and I feel that perhaps my 
message may reach her eyes—1 am not. in the 
grave; there is quiet and peace there certainly 
for the body,but the spirit soars aloft, and may 
become happy and peaceful if it so desires. I 
have a beautiful home. I have found mother 
hud father and Tncle Charlie: they al) semi 
their love to Mary and her dear mother: they 
are all interested in their welfare. We all come 
to bless onr dear one for her goodness, for her 
kindness of heart. 1 have been with her when 
she has written home to her mother, enclosing 
tn her the little which she could save from her 
scanty earnings. 1 have visited dear aunt. 
Susan, always in company with my cousin, and 
have felt strengthened and refreshed by com
ing into tho oh! surroundings. 1 feel that 
through coming back to this place 1 shall gain 
power,and that perhaps 1 shall be able to come 
to some other nearer home. There is a medi
um, a gentleman in Philadelphia, whom I have 
sought to control several times. I have almost; 
succeeded each time, but, lost power before 1 
was able to give expression to-my thoughts. 
Perhaps by coming here I shall do better and 
gain power, so that when I come in connection 
with that medium’s spirit-guides I may be able 
to send through them messages to my friends 
in the city. There is so much that 1 wish to 
say! but I find myself losing strength, there
fore 1 must give way for a time. I send my 
love and the love of, all my dear ones. I would 
like to tell of my spirit-home: but, if Mary will 
look amund her in the dear old place when she 
again goes there this .summer—at that place 
where we used to go, where we used to spend 
mahya happy hour—if She will look around the 
beautiful spot, and fancy a bright and cheer
ful dwelling erected there, such as we used to 
say wc would desire, she can get some idea of 
my spirit-home. Some day I know we shall be 
able to welcome her and aunt Susie, and we 
shall all live together in pence and happiness. 
My cousin's name is Mary A. Storer. My own 
name is Annie K. Carey,

F. W.’ Winter.
I felt as happy and bright as a lark at early 

morning before I tried to come in. 1 felt just 
as strong and active and chipper as I used to in 
my old days, and that is saying considerable: 
but when I attempted to speak I felt an old 
numbness creeping over me, as though 1 had 
lost my feelings and powers. 1 lived to a good 
ripe age, and tor many years—in fact, for all 
the years'of my life from childhood up—I was 
active; my face and form were seen constantly 
going about my business until within a short 
time of mv death. I had what is called a para
lytic shock, which benumbed my powers; and 
in a short time, just as my friends had begun to 
think I was rallying and growing bright and 
strong, for an old man, I had a second stroke, 
which sent me suddenly to the spirit-world. I 
lived for eighty years in the body, and Iwas 
known by many as “the old Main street gro
cer.’’ I kept my store on Main street, in Glou
cester, Mass., and myself and family arc well 
known in that place. I was able to be about my 
store and attend to business until my sickness, 
and I was not long confined to the house: for I 
soon found myself outside of the body, not at 
all unconscious, not at all cramped and con
fined, but hale and hearty and strong, and alto
gether cheerful. 1 wish my friends to know 
this, and to know that I sometimes come around 
the old place, for there, are many associations 
connected with it that are very dear to me. I I

to a spirit-circle in the far East. I attended 
that circle, and was assisted by the spirits gath
ered there to take possession of the medium. 
My desire was simply to learn something con
cerning the laws of spirit-control. I was kindly 
received and welcomed and given advice; and 1 
wish to say that since that time, on two sepa
rate occasions I havo been able to make my 
presence felt by my friend in the mortal; so 
much so that he now feels that I am beside 
him, his guardian spirit-friend.

1 wish to send my love to my friends every
where, particularly to the one of whom I speak; 
I wish to assn re hi m that I havo at last returned 
and have manifested. He told me, before my 
departure for the spirit-world, he should read 
the Hanner of Liyht for one year, and if he 
could receive from me or from any one he had 
ever known, one little word that would assure 
him that spirits can and do watch over their 
eartlily friends, he would study into the sub
ject nnd investigate it, and if he found it true, 
live up to it all his days. I hold him to that 
promise, and I feel that ho will fulfill it to the 
end. My friend's name is William Morris; he 
resides near Oakland, Cal.

Richard Martin.
Time speeds along, and as tlio months roll by 

I ask myself, Why Is it that I cannot manifest at 
the public resort of spirits in Boston ? At last 1 
am satisfied; my question is answered, for I am 
here. And now that ! have come, I feel that, 
after all, I cannot give expression to all I 
desire to give, for there is so much pressing 
upon me. I feel it important to como into com
munication with my friends, nnd I trust that 
they will seek out an avenue through which I 
may return and communicate with them. This 
is not tiie time nor tho place for mo to speak as 
I desire; but I come here to send out my few 
words, tliat they may awaken the attention of 
niy friends, and also that they may assure those 
friends that I live, and because I live they shall 
live also; for if there is annihilation for one 
there must be for all; and if ono spirit lives in
telligently, consciously, in an eternal world, all 
must do so. I lived in Boston for forty years. 
I was well known around certain parts of the 
city. I havo many friends in tliis city whom I 
would like to meet and greet, and I send them 
my remembrances and regards, and livoin hope 
that tho future will bring mo closer to thqm. I 
lived in the body for sixty years and upwards. 
I left this country for a visit to England; but 1 
passed away, or died, before I could return. 1 
died while visiting the old country, and so J re
turn across tho great waters to send my greet
ing to my friends; to assure them that I have 
entered a beautiful country that is very home- 
like and sweet, where all my earthly compan
ions are assembled—not aged and wornout in 
appearance, but strong, active and fresh look
ing. They have given me great strength and 
knowledge, which will be of benefit to me as a 
man. I believe I appreciate what has come to 
me in the spirit-world. I have much to loam. 
I have much to unlearn concerning spiritual 
things. I have old opinions and ideas to throw 
away that arc of no service to mo, but rather 
they are a pack which retard my onward move
ments. 1 am willing to lay them aside as 1 dis
cover what tliey are; I am ready also to take 
up any new acquirement which will bo for my 
sph’ituarwelfare. I trust my friends will see 
to throwing off old prejudices, opinions and 
cramping ideas while they aro in tho body; I 
trust they will grow tolerant; that they will 
allow their spirits to broaden out, tliat they 
will feel kindly unto all people. If they do they 
will find themselves gloriously situated when 
they cross tho great river. I have nothing more 
to add, only that Iwas known in tho body as 
Richard Martin.

Benjamin Hathaway.
Sounds of music and of prayer, and the scent 

of Howers aro all grateful to my senses ; they 
seem to beckon me here, and to invito me to 
make myself manifest. J am eager to do so. 
1 am longing to return and speak to those who 
remain in tho mortal form, to tell them that 
the old man is alive ; that he is strong again ; 
tliat ho is ready to come back and give them 
all tho assurances of immortal life which they 
require. I was an old man in tho body; my 
powers, my forces of the physical gradually 
dropped away from me. and I merged into the 
spiritual condition. I feel that it is good to bo 
here in tho spiritual life ; I feel that it is good 
to pass through earthly experiences and to gain 
what knowledge wo can as we go along from 
day to day, for I find that knowledge and ex
perience are useful to us in tho spirit-world; 
but I rejoice in death. I feel glad that there is 
a land hereafter, that wo may one and all pass 
through tho physical change, and thus enter 
into the spiritual realm where nil is good and 
glorious. I assure my friends tliat I am satis
fied with my change; I would not return to the 
old life if I could—but I know I cannot; that 
I must pass on from condition to condition, 
from each stage of growth to one higher, and I 
am ready to do so. I waft back my greeting 
and remembrance; I shall bo glad to welcome 
my friends to tlie spirit-world, and show them 
over my little place there, and of which I am 
so proud, for it is a beautiful spot—just a tiny 
cot and a beautiful garden—but it is pleasant 
to me. There I may welcome iny friends ; and 
when I choose to be all alone I may do so: sur
rounded by all that is' sweet and beautiful, bv 
blooming flowers and trickling waters and wav
ing trees, I may commune with Nature, and 
through her with that great Father above. And 
so I am happy; but I do not wish to bo a her
mit or an anchorite; 1 wish to bo of use in tho 
world. If 1 can give any friend or any one 
who knew mo not, any evidence of spiritual 
life, or if I can bring to them any crumb of 
comfort from the immortal world, I shall bo 
glad to have them call upon mo, and I shall be 
ready to respond. It is scarcely eleven months 
since I passed on from the physical life, but I 
feel as though 1 had lived for ages in this new 
world. Indeed, as I look around me things 
become familiar, and I can understand that I 
have witnessed these scenes before. I am told 
that during hours of rest, when tho spirit was 
weary with struggling and with the turmoil of 
outward life, my friends upon tho other side 
would draw me away from tho mortal and 
bring to me strength and encouragement in 
this spiritual sphere. And I can believe it, for 
I recognize objects and places in tho spiritual 
world which 1 am sure I must havo seen be
fore. My name is Benjamin Hathaway. Hived 
and died in old Plymouth, Mass.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
-May 111.—George S. Stephens; Mrs. Surah Italo; Carrie 

Lane; Charles Emerson.
Junes.—Oliver ll. Ehlrhlge; Mrs. Benbon Jegrev; Sam- 

uerw. Young; Capt. George Taylor; Mattle Williams; 
Abigail Thompson.

June?.— JamesS. Harold; Agnes Brown: Henry Pope;
Henry S. Lake; Nina, to her ineilhnn: Henry Aplin.

June 14.—Israel Boothby; Mary M. Sargenl; Eben Wood;
Capt. Albeit French; Fannie Wright.

June 21.—Aggie Davis Hall; Lillie Harding; Barbara 
Wood; Willie E. Sprague; Helen Kinsey; Nellie. (oMr. W. 
II. Budd.

Spirit-Message to Thomas R. Hazard.
MyDabling Husband—What joy thrills my 

being, what gratitude to the great designer of 
Hfe is mine when I feel that I can so frequently 
and so beautifully come into communion with 
your spirit and realize that we arc never sepa
rated. Death does not take away tho loved one; 
it only draws kindred souls closer together. I 
was near to you before the decease of my physi
cal body; I am closer to you now.. Then the tab
ernacle of flesh presented somewhat a barrier 
to the free communion of spirits; now I am 
close to your spirit, and can become enveloped 
in your own “aura and blend with you as one; 
ana I rejoice when I realize these things and " 
know that we are evermore united in bonds of 
love. My husband, great times are upon us, 
grand reveahnents aro to come to humanity. 
You have seen much in your day. These things 
havo been given to you that you might be like 
ono crying in the wilderness of doubt and igno
rance—Prepare ye the way for the coming of 
the angels; make their paths easy and straight.

I feel and believe that chappy day is to come 
.upon earth, a happier day than has ever been 
before. This is out the dawn; neither opposi
tion nor ignorance can hold it back. It must 
come to bless humanity with Its golden light 
and glory. Mankind shall yet sing with triumph
ant joy that the sting of death has been removed 
and the stone been rolled from every sepulchre. 
From our home in the spirit-world you aud I, 
my husband, will behold the noontide of this 
glorious day of knowledge, and rejoice to feel

that.it
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that we have done somethin);—you on earth and 
myself from the spirit-land—to hasten Its ad
vent.

Our loved and loving ones join me in words 
of affection to your spirit. They ever bless you 
with their deepest sympathy and soothing pres
ence. Ever your true and loving wife, 

Fannie.

Jtfans in Hirata

^bbnthrnunts

DR. M. H. CARLAND
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

CHRONIC or other casus of Catarrh and other Humors 
cured by Dll. M. II. GARLAND. No lee until after 

rou aro satisfied you are free from tho disease. CousuUa- 
lonsfree. Office8)j Montgomery Place, oil Tremont street, 

Boston. Office hours to a. m. to 4 n. m. Wednesdays de
voted to tho treating of tho roou without moneu or price.

Aug. 27.—tf

Ueto gnrh Jbbdistmtnts,

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SABAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of tho “New School,”

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Dr. Main's Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose fl,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and tho address, and state sox and ago. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

Apriihh—i3w*

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING nrteon y<»r» past Mbs. DANSKIN hasjieon tlio 
pupil ot and modlinn tor tho spirit ot Dr. BenJ. Hush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless havo been permanently 
cured through hor Instrumentality.

She Is clalmudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition ot the patient, whether present or atadlstanee, 
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has boon greatly enhanced by bls fifty years'experience In 
tho world «t spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 
aud two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetited bp Mrs. Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy tor all diseases ot tho Throat and 
Lungs. Tuheiiculab Consumption has been cured bylt.

Price |2.oo per bottle. Throe bottles for 15,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md. July 2.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic Reme- 
_LtJ_ diMfortho euro or all forms of dlseaso and debility.. 
Bend leading symptoms, and if tho medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit tho patient, money will bo>refunded. Enclose <2 
forinedlcinoonly. No charge (or consultation. Nov. 30.

MRS. M. E. RHODES. "
ELECTRIC and Magnetic Manipulations, fur Nervous 

Diseases, Rheumatism, Ac. Also contracted Cords.
Hours from lo to4. 31 Common street, Boston.

Aug. 27.-2W*

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE, 167 WEST N EWTON STREET, HonrHfroin 
10 A, M. to J !■■ >1, Will visit patients. .1 uly 2,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till further notice

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting, lie claims that bls powers In this lino 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho docs, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbo most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 

havoljeen cured by hls system of practice when all others 
had failed. AH letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Stna for Circulars and References.________July 2.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re- 

qtrire meats are: age. sox, and a description of tbe case, 
andaP. O. Order for 15,00. In many cases one letter Is suf

ficient; but if a perfect cure Is not effected at once, tho 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at fl,00 
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City.

July 2. ' '

Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. 

Office hours from 10 A. m. to 4 F. m. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, f3,00. July

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Readings by letter, §2,00; age and sex. 19 Essex street. 
Aug. 27.  

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, 04 Tremont

street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery IT. 
SopLJL-lw*

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic treatment. 329Tremont street, Boston.
Aug. 27.—4w* • -------

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight street. Boston, will send two packages of hls 

powerful Magnetized Paper by million receiptor $1,00, Will 
visit patients. Office treatment discontinued until Sept.

July 2.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Large Eight-Page Journal, devoted to the 

Interests of Humanity, from a spiritualistic 
and .Scientific Standpoint. Issued Weekly

at Newton, low a.
D.M.ANETTIE P. FOX, Editor* mid PnblUlicrM. rpHE Offering will bo conducted independently. hn- X partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be 
deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and In
delicacy of language will bo wholly excluded. In its edito
rial conduct, tlie truth, lieauty and utility of Spiritualism 
In Its higher phaseswill bo advanced. It will not. in any 
particular, bo a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive 
and liberal—will give fair and equal expression to all forms 
of thought. Above all things H will aim to be Liberal, to be 
devoted to Spiritualism iu its broadest, highest, most ex
tensive ajtplication.

Among its contributorswill be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In it will bo found Lectures. Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Commu
nications and Messages. In No. i, Vol. iv., uf date Sept. 
3. a new Inspirational Story will bo commenced, entitled 
’‘Mysteriesof the Borger Land; or. TueUncon- 
suiocb Side of Conscious Life,” by Mrs. Nettie P. 
Fox.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

MRS. IDA NEWTON,
MAGNETIC HEALER, 155 Court Street, Room 20, Bos

ton. Gives medicated steam baths, June 25.
TVT^S* JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, IXL Business and Healing Medium, Six questions by mail 
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, fl, 00 and 2 stamps, 
37 Kendall street. Boston. June 18.,
DELEG WADSWORTH, Magnetic Physician. 
A Office 33 Boylston street, Bpslon. Hout s 10 A. M. to 1 
r. M. Besliletu e, West Newton, Mass. (IW—Aug. 2o.
A/TRS. j: L. PLUMB, M. D., will visit tlio sick 

aiul answer all klndsot letters for §1,00 and stamp, 
03 Russell street, Charlestown District. lw*—Sept. 3.
QAMUELGROVER, Healing Medium.162 West 
0 Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattendfunerulslt requested.

May 28.
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. V 8)4 Montgomery Place, Itoom 4, Boston, Mass. (Hike 

hums, from I to’4 r. si, May,.

Por Year.......  
Hix Months...« 
Three Months.

>$1,00
.50

. 25

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Ware

ham. Masa. July 2.

Upon the above terms tho Offering will bo sent/or the 
time paid for to all who subscribe during the lirst six 
months. It our circulation shall have then reached 5,000, it 
will bo continued at tho same price; if not, the price will be 
advanced to one dollar and tif ty cents pcr annum. By earn
est effort, and the ahi of friends, wo confidently expect to 
get ut least the5,000. Address, 1). M, * NETTIE P. FOX, 
Newton, Iowa. tfr-Aug. 20.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To IKenl tlie Sick or Develop Medlnninblp.

Special Notice from “Bliss* Chief’s ” Band.

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho interests ot

Modern Spiritualism. Tonns-fl per year; 3 copies, 
$2.7.1: 8 copies. $1,60: 10 copies. M,so: 20 conies. $16.

MB. nn<l MBH. A. H. WINBIIEHTFlt. Brill or. nnd 
Proprietor., San Francisco, Cal. P. O. Box 1097.

Dec, a.___________ :______________________________
A New, Hlgh-ClassSpIrltualist Journal.

^ "Vf E. Rod Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Medl-JyA clno Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say ho 
lovo white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like the wind. Ho 
?o to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
odo. Him want to snow him heating power. Make sick 

people well. Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick, 
send right away.”

All persons sick in body or mind that desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week 
fur ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom 
street, iHilhulelpbla, Pa, (Communications by moll, $1,00 
and 3 3-CL stamps.) Aug. 0.

THE ■ W OF CURE.
BY W. F. EVANS.

Author of “Mental Cure,” “Mental Mcdhhw,” “Sou 
and Body,” etc.

This work Illustrates tbe following subjects:
PART I.—The Relation of tho Dlvhie Life to Human Life, 

or Trim Religion ami Health.
Chap. 1.—The True Idea of Religion,
Chap. 2.—Religion a Development from within, nml not a 

Foreign Element Imported Intoonr Nature from with
out. x

Chap. 3.—The Power of the Religious EmotluuR over the 
Life and Health of Man.

Chap. 4.—a 11 Religions Useful nnd Sph Itunlly Medicinal.
Chap. 5.—The Essential Idea of Christianity as Unfolded 

in the Johnnnean Gospel.
Chap. 6,—The Presence of God In the Material World and 

in thu Realm of Mind.
Chap. 7.—Saving and Healing Grace, or Medicine a Sac

rament.
Chap. 8.—Origin and Conservation of Life-Force.
Chap. I).—Thu Scriptural idea of Health and Disease.
Chap. 10.—Thu Blrthof thu Christ as Illustrating the Gen

eral law of Conception, and tlie Vital Relation of Mau 
to God.

Chap, il.—The Divine Light within us an Unerring Guido 
in Unman Life.

Chap. 12.-On Divine Revelation as a Past Experience of 
Men, andasa Present Need of the Human Mind.

Chap. 13.—Tlie Nature and Extent of Inspiration. 
Chap, IL—Theupneusty. ortho Divine AfihUus.
Chap. IS.—Inspiration Universal, or the Philosophy of

Common Sense;
Chap, in.—Thu Therapeutic A ahiu of Prayer.
Chap. 17.—Christ mid Disease, or tlie Power of the Spir

itual Life over the Body.
Chap. 18.—The Antagonism of tlm Christ-Principle and 

Disease, ortho Healing Power uf Jesus.
Chap. HL—Jesus ns a Savior, or Heaitb-Ulvor, minus thu 

Enchantment that Distance Bends to thu View.
Chap. 20.—Thu Paraclete, or Christ Hie Spirit.
PART IL—The Relation of Spirit to Matter, and of thu Sou 

to tho Body in Man.
Chap. 1.—Matter has no Existence Independent of Mhid 

or Spirit.
Chav. 2.—Visual Language, or tho Spiritual Meaning ot 

thu Objects of Nature.
Chap. -3.—Thu Body 1h included In lira Belngof thoMind.
Chav. 4.—Matter an Unsubstantial Apiivahincu, nml Is

Created and Governed liy Thought.
Chap. 5.—Thu Unconscious Region of Mental Action.
Chap, it—The Mind tho PhisUc or Formative Principle of 

the Body.
Chap. 7.—Faith Makos us Whole, ortho Christian Meth

od of Cum.
Chap. 8.—Voluntary and Involuntary Action of the Mind 

on the Body. ”
Chap, d.—The Moi blfic nnd Sanative I nil nonce of Thought, 
Chap. 10.—Tho Divine Function of Imagination In thu

Cure of Disease.
Chap. IL—Instinct as a Revelation from God, mid a Guido 

to Health nml Happiness.
Chap. 12.—Tho Higher Forms of Mental Life and Action, 

and tlieir Curative Influence. (
Chap. 13.—Blessedness and Health, or to ho Happy is to bo 

Well,.
Chap. 14,—The True Idea of Shi, and Its Relation to Dis

ease.
Chav. 15.—The Nature ot Regeneration, and its Iniluenco 

upon the Bodily State. •
Chap. 16.—Tho Creative Power of Thought, or Hegel's 

Philosophy ns a Medicine.
Chap. 17.— Theopatliy and Phrcnopathy, or tlio Union of 

the Divine and Human In thu Cure of Disease.
PART III.—Psycho-Therapeutics, or Practical Mental 

Cure.
Chap. 1.—On tho Method of Communicating a Sanative 

Mental Influence. .
Chap. 2.—Tira Influence of Thought on the Body, and a 

Practical Use of It In tho Cure of Disease.
Tho treatise Is the result ot the author's hist six years of 

careful research, study and exiwlence, and makes Its ap
pearance at a time when thu necessity of the ago seems to 
demand ii work of thlsimtuvu. Mr. Evans’s large ami varied 
exiierlcnee, Intuitive and educational endowments toelu- 
cldato subjects that rebate to the fine subtle forces In nature, 
aro without quest Ion. Tlie work Is adapted to ]>ersoiis who 
desire to remain In good health as well as those sick hi body 
and mind, mid especially Is It applicable to persons who re
cognize thu growing demand fur more knowledge in regard 
to utilizing tho power of mind over dlseaso mid thu subtle 
forces that arc in tho universe, which can (when under
stood) be miuie beneficial to humanity In relieving the mind 
mid body of diseases and allllctlons that are constantly he- 
settlng the human family, mid which batlie the clergy and 
tho medical practitioner.

Price61,50, postage loments. c"
\ For rale by COLBY & RICH.______________________

Man and his Relations.
Illustrating the Influence of the Mind on the Body; (lie re

lations of tlie faculties ami affections to Hie organsand 
their functions, and to the elements, objects, nml' 

phenomena of the external world.
By S. B. Bhutan.

THE SPIRIT,WORLD:
ITS INHABITANTS,

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,

Author of "The Identity of Primitive Christianity and , 
Modern Spiritualism.*'

CONTENTS,
introduction.
CHAI’. I.—The Spirit nml Soul; Death, the Birth of the 

Spirit; Temporary Desertion uf thu Body by thu Spirit,
VAWW'i. —General View of the, Ihavens.
CHAP. 3, —TAe Loin Heavens or Spheres.—T\w Earth 

Sphere; Condition of Bigoted Sectarian*.*
CHAP, 4, —T/<e Higher Heavens, — Tho. Indian Heavens; 

Description of Hie Higher Heavens; Thu Negro Heavens; 
Mr, Owen’s Visit io the Higher Heavens.

CHAP. 5.— The Higher Heavens (cuntinued).— Heavenly 
Mansionsor Homes; Garments, Ornaments, ami other Ob
jects; Employments of Spirits. Means of Supplying other 
Wants.

CUM*. 11.—Higher Heavens (continued).- Sunday OIim'W- 
anre; Titlesand Names In the Heavens: Thu Personal Ap
pearance of Spirits; Language in (lie Heavens; Prevision 
yf Spirits; The Insane in Sphit-LIfu,

CHAP.7.— The Highly Heavens (continued). Wherein 
Spirits Differ; Marriage In tlie Heavens: Family Helal Jons 
In the Heavens; Children In the Heavens; Animals in thu 
Spirit-World.

Chap, k.—The Movements of Spirits: The Reluniof Spirits 
to Earth: Do Am'lenlSph ltsaiul Spirits from other Worlds 
Visit the Earth ?

Chap.il.—Guardian Spirits: spirits on Different Planes 
Communicate; Difficulties AUcmlant on Spirit-Inter- 
courtiu.

CHAP. 10.—The Philosophy of Spirit-1iiteicmiise; The 
Memory anil Knowledge of Spirits.

(’HAP. 11.—Visual Percept Ion uf Material < ihjerts by Spirits;
The Ability of spirits to Hoar ami Understand our Con
versation; Power of Spirits to Pass Through Solid Matter; 
Spirits In Relation to the Elements

Chap. 12.—Materialization—Form Manifestations; Phan
tom Ships and Railway Trains; Rapplngsand Moving of 
Material Objects; Trance and Visions.

CHAP. 13,—Spirits In Relation to Animals; Do Spirits In
terest Themselves in our Business Affairs? Them Is Room 
in God’s Unhorse fur AH.

Conclusion,
The author, In hls hilroditcHun, says: “The problems<ff 

the ages have been. Whnt are we? Whence came we? and 
Whither are we bound ? Of these the last Is the most mo
mentous, and it Is the object of this work to aid In the solu
tion of this problem, so that other Investigators may be as
sisted hl advancing a step further, and Bi tlieir turn en
lighten thu paths lor others who may succeed them In ex
ploring the realities and mysterlesuf that world to which we 
me nil hastening, and of which even a little knowledge may 
be of service In preparing us for our Introduction to It. .

Thu medium who has been the channel of communication 
with my snhlt. instructors Is cuaiiles B. Kenney, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y..who is controlled exclusively by two In
dian spirits; and tliere aro three other spirits to whom I am 
Indebted for the revelations contained In this volume. These 
are my lather, formerly a clergyman, who entered splrit- 
llfu half a century since, Robert Dale Owen, and George 
Henry Bernard: tlie latter In this life having been a cotton 
and shipping merchant at New Orleans, from which place 
he passed lo spIrB-Bfe about forty years ago.”

Cloth. I2mo. Price M,5u. postage Hi rents. .
For sale by-COLBY A RICH. Publishers,

Tlie EsychoFhysiological Sciences,
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.

BEING A HESPONSE BY

PROF. J. II. BUCHANAN. OF NEW YORK 
DARIES LYMAN* OF WASHINGTON: 

EPFS SA RO ENT. OF BOSTON.

rKO>\ W. It. CARPKSTER, OF ENGLAND.

A Weekly JTonmnl devoted to the highest Inter- 
estw of Humanity both Here and llcreafler.

“Light! More Light!”—Goethe.
The contents of tho new paper comprise:
(1.) original Articles on tho science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tho 

movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A rtsumi ot tho Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(fl.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will bo taken at this office at $3,00 per year, 

which will be forwarded to tho proprietors, mid the paper 
will bo sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription price of .10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post 
freeccan be forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 Whitefriars street, Fleet street, 
London, E. C,, England. Jan. 8.

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

THE VOICE OF ANGELS. 
A Semi-Monthly Paper, 

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual-Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life. 
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS. 

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL liB'ISSUBD AB ABOVE AT 

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass. 
PBICB FEB YBAB, IN ADVANCE, ft,60.

Less time hi proportion. Letters nnd matter for tho paper 
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen 
conies free. D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.

Fob. 28.—eow

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT

UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE 
Advocacy of General Reform and Progreu.

A PAPER especially original In Its character, and largely 
devoted to tho DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against 

tho misrepresentation and persecution ot tholr enemies. It 
recognizes tho right ot tho spirit trlondsot Spiritualism

To Lead and Direct the Spiritual Movement, 
and insists on tho recognition ot tho subordinate dutyot 
Spiritualists to aid In ovary practicable way tho spirit work
ers In multiplyingtho proofsot tho

TRUTHS of the after-life, 
and resists all Interference with tho operation ot spirits in 
tlio production ot the manifestations. It is published every 
Saj!lr;?S&SWT!^ Sansom street, Philadelphia, l’a. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.-I2,00 per annum; fl,00 six 
months; 60 cents three months.

Sample copies to any address free.*ffa 
i.Aff^i /’ ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, 
Philadelphia, Penna, Feb. 12.

“ " THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal In publication.

Price, *3,00 a year, 
f 1,60 for six months, 

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your Hino to subscribe tor a live paper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with tho bapplnessot mankind. 
Address JL P. MENDUM,

April 7.
Inve*tlgntor Office, 

Paine Memorial, 
Becton, Maaa.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

13 conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original articles nytlio most eminent writers; lectures, 
trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council. Gen

eral News, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T, 1*., the Recorder or 11 His
torical Controls,” W. Ottey, Esq., authorof “The Philoso
phy of Spirit,” and others, contribute to its pages.

Price Id. bent one year post free to all parts oi the United 
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD ot the Progress ot the Science and Ethics ot 

Spiritualism. Established In 1809. The Spiritualist Is 
the recognized organ ot the educated Spiritualists ot Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part ot the United 
States, In advance, uy International Postal Order, the fee 
forwhlch Is 25c„ payable to Mb. W. H. HARRISON, 83 
British Museum street, London, Is 13,76, or through Messrs, 
CjLBY A RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, H.W.

For Ilf icon years the author has been employed In re- 
... ’........ *' k ’..........*, length resulted In the production of 

.................... ....... . ...... (.covering Ihe wide range of Vital 
and Mental Phenomena, asexhlbted in Man and the Ani
mal World.

K rui uiivvii pviim mv 
k searches which have at 

th Ik cxtraovdhmry book, nml Mnliltil Vhnmimntiu

SOUL READING,
Or Vaychometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. a. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send tholr autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description or their lending traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints tothoinbarinontously married. 
Full delineation, >2,00, and four^-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, fl,00. j

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.

July 2.White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.
MBS. S. SNYDER,

MEDICAL, Clairvoyant, Business and Test Medium, 
will give a diagnosis of disease from lock of hair, brief 
advice on business, and also tests, for fl, 00 anil 3 3e.-stamps. 

AddrossMltS.S. SNYDER, 216North Main st., Dayton, O.
July IL—13w*

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER lias boon given mo to delineate character, to 

describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future aud their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of th Is sort will please scud mo tholr bandwriting, state 
ago and sox, and enclose |1,00, with stamped aud addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon strcot.
MaylS.—eowt Philadelphia, Pa.

APEKTC WANTCn EVERYWHERE to sell the best AU til I d WAN I tU Family Knitting Machine 
ever Invented. Will knit a pair of stockings, with HEEL 
and TOE complete, in 20 minutes. It will also knit a 
great variety of fancy work forwhlch there is always a ready 
market. Send for circular and terms to the Twombly 
Knitting Machine Co., 409 Washington street. Boston, 
Mass.  5m—Hept. 3,
nn Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name ZiV 10c. postpaid, G, I, REED & Co., Nassau,N. Y.

Nov. 13.—lycow 

FOR SALE.
THE spacious, substantial, convenient and sightly<lwell- 

Ing-houso, 426 Dudley street, corner of Woodward Ave
nue, Mt. Pleasant, built and heretofore owned and occupied 

byine, together with stable and about 40,000 feet of fund 
well stocked with fruit trees, vinos and ornamental shrubs, 
has, from financial necessity, passed out of my hands, and 
yet is for sale by me as agent. A prompt disposal of It at a 
fair price will work much to my relict. The house, unique 
In structure, was planned by mo and built by tho day under 
my own careful snporvhIon. It stands upon gravelly sub
soil, has a well of excellent water, commands fine views of 
the city and harbor, and combines tho advantages of city 
and country ns fully as any other residence in tills region. 
It is about two miles from the City Hall, accessible by horse 
cars every few minutes, Tho lot, an oblong ot 320 feet by 
125, lias street on three sides, furnishing at least 300 feet of 
frontage, well suited to build upon; It Is a valuable spot to 
use whole as It is for either a private dwelling or some be- 
uovolcnt Institution; also to receive upon it ten or twelve 
additional houses, leaving the present house and stable and 
15,000 feet of hind undisturbed as a good residence. The 
land (40,000 foot), apart from tho buildings, Is assessed for 
taxation at 60 cents per foot—$24,000. Friends, if prompt in 
action, can give mo greatly needed aid, and at the same 
time make a safe financial Investment. Address 0 James 
street, Boston, or Banner of Light., 9 Montgomery Place.

Aug. Q.  ALLEN PUTNAM.

A PORTRAIT
OF THE .

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through the Medluinslilnot G. FABRE, of Paris, 

Franco, the Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
“Whatever may bo tho surprises of tho future, Joaus will 

never bo surpassed. Ills worship will growyoung without 
ceasing; hls legend will call forth tears without end: hls 
sufferings will melt tho noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim 
that among the sons of mon there Is none born greater than 
Jesus.”—Renan,

Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents
For sale by COLB1 A RICH.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price 11,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,60.

Jan. _____________________

Babbitt’s Chart of Health
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung’up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following aro some of Its 
headings: Tho Laws ot Nature; Tho Law of Power; Tho 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health: How to euro Disease: Bow to Dress: How to 
Eat: What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on tbe powerful 
and yet simp!, plans ot Nature.

Price, 60 cents, postage 10 cents
For sale by COLBY 1 RICH.

In tho language of one of onr ablest literary reviewers, 
“ The author has n happy faculty of so Hlnstruilng obscuro 
nml profound subjects, that they are comprehended, by the 
common mind.”

Dn. Brittax grapples earnestly with the facts Hint have 
puzzled tho brains of tho philosophers of every ago and 
country; nml has grasped In hls masterly classification the 
greatest Wonders of the Mental World.

hi this respect his remarkable hook Isa Collection of 
Rare Curiosities, and must attract universal attention. 
At the same time, the student of Vital Chemistry, Physiol
ogy and Medicine, the Divine ami Ura Moralist, the Meta
physical Philosopher and the Political Reformer wlirfind 
It replete with profound and profitable Instruction.

New Edition. Price Reduced fromf3.50to 81J5O, 
postage free. One large 12nw, white italicr, cloth.

Forsaloby COLBY kt RICH.

THE INFIDEL PULPIT
LECTURES BY GEORGE CHAINEY.

This work contains t lie following lectures:
No. 1,

5.
0.

■Lessonsfrom the LlfenndWorkof Karl Heinzcn,
•Minot Savage’s Talks about God.
■Moral Objections to the God Idea.
■Nature and Decline of Unltarlanlsm,
•A Study of Ingersoll.
■Assassination of tho Czar.

7,—Lights and shades of Liberalism.
8.-The Spirit of tlm Press, 
IL—Relics of Barbarism.

10.—Tho Sphinx.
11.—Tho Choir Invisible.
12,—Lessons for To-Day, from Walt Whitman
13,—True Democracy.
14,—My Religious Experience.
15.—Tho Ideal Man and Woman.
10.
18.

•What is Morality?
-Whnt is Religion?
•The Church of the Future.

Vol, 1. Cloth. Price$l,uo; jiostagc 10 cents.
For salo by COLBY A RICH._________

THE SPIRITUAL HARP;
A MUSIC BOOK FOR THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
By J. M, PEEBLES and J.-O. BARRETT.

E. H. BAILEY, MUSICAI^ EDITOR.
This work has been prepared for the press nt groat ex- 

]>enso and much mental labor, in enter to meet tho wants of 
Spiritualist Societies in evefy portion of the country. It 
need only to be examined to merit commendation.

Over one-third of Its poetry and three-quarters of itsmu- 
slc aro original. Some of America’s most gifted and popu
lar musicians have written express!)’ for It.

The Spiritual H arp Is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, 
with PIANO. ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single cony (2,00, full gilt ^(,00; 6 conies $10.00,12 copies 
$19,00. When sent by mall, 14 cents additional required on 
each copy.

An abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp has also been 
Issued, containing one himdrutl and four juges.

Cloth, $1,00, postage Brents.
For sate by COLBY & RICH.

THE HISTORY OF
MODERN AMERICAN SPIRITUALISMr 

A Twenty Year*’ Record of th© Astounding 
nnd Unprecedented Open Communion be

tween Earth and the World of 
Spirits.

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
The great and continued demand for this book has induced 

tho publishers to print a cheap edition, tho price of which 
Is within the reach of nil who seek an insight into Spiritual
ism, for which this work stands preeminent. The new 
edition Is printed In good clear type, anil neatly bound in 
cloth. Price ?1,50, jwstage free.

The unabridged edition, containing Engravings, Fac
similes ot Splrlt-WrltIng; etc., §3,75, postage24 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
NEW EDITION.

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEBBLES, M. D.

Discussing—"Talmudic Proof of Jesus’s Existence;” 
'‘Tlio Distinction between Jesus and Christ;” "TlioMoral 
Estimate that Leading American Spiritualists put upon 
Jesus of Nazareth;” “The Coinniands, Marvels, and Spir
itual Gifts of Jesus Christ;” “Tho Philosophy of Salvation 
through Christ;” “Tho Belief of Spiritualists and the 
Church of thoFuture.”

Paper. Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A lilt’ll. 

SENT FREE*

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BHITTEN. 

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A B1CH. tf

PSYCHOMETRY, OR SOUL-READING.
^ YTr^* bike pleasure In commending to the public regard 

and confidence the very remarkable Psychometric 
Readings of our esteemed frlemh Mrs. Cornelia IL 
Decker, which we have found distinguished by very great 
correctness, delicacy and fullness of description.

Chas. R. MiLLEiL'/’mi Brooklyn SpiritualSoe., 
Jos. Rodes Bern a nan, 
Henry Kiddle.”

“Oneof the most accurate Psychoiuelrlsls that we havo 
evureneountered. "—Banner uf Light.

“Mrs. C. H. decker, uf 2U5 East With sheet, (New 
York, jhacknowleged to lie the finest Psychometric Reader 
In the world. "—Celestial (Mtn.

Terms—Oral description (not exceeding an hour), one dol
lar; Written descripthm, two dollars; of unusual length, 
three dollars; Medical description, three dollars. N<>. 2»5 
East With street, New York. earn—July 3.

LETTY CAMPBELL
TEST and Clairvoyant Medium, gives very sibresMui 

Magnetic Treatments under Spirit Control, witli Mus.
II. KNIGHT, 2271 Tided Avenue, New York.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Q ^ -1 wEST ’irr 11 HTH E KT* New vork. '^i Me<1 ^w* • )Ot- and healing undei spirit direction. Will heal Lake 
Pleasant Caui|-Meellngduring the:reason. . Aug. :x

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
CLAIRVOYANT and .Magnetic Healer, 214 West IM 

> street, New York City. May. 7,
K n All Gold,Chromo A Lit'ff. Cards, (N o 2 Alike,
<Jv/ Name<>ii, 10c. Clinton Bi:o>., cilhiouvlilvj’otin,

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
or

Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainey in Pai no 
Memorial Hail, Boston, Mass.

TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
“ Vonr lectures stir me like trumpets They an* Hnqurut. 

logical and poetical. They are as Welcome amt refreshing as 
the breeze of morning on Um cheek of lever. R. G. Inyir- 
null.

Address GEORGE 
Boston. Mass. March X

Scientific Astrology
OR

NATURAL RAW.
^ rpil E universe Is governed by law. ” were words fitly

JL silken by thehnmortal Humboldt.- Every life In the 
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth 
of (lie Individual on the trestle-board uf the Solar System 
by the hand of Nature and the inspiration <d omni tie power. 
Nothing In the universe ever did or ever will Implicit by 
chance. The events of lifecan be determined, ami. if thu 
artist be miiipeteiit. with remarkable arriHary. Toron- 
Vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, 1 will 
make the following mn;ioNltlons, viz.: Any person sending 
me the place, sex, dale of birth wiring hour of the tint/),

view of Dr. Carpenter which Du. J. R. Buchanan has 
from week lo week rmitrlhiited to ihe rolumiisof ihe Ban
ner of Light:

Those who have perused the well-weighed arraignment of 
this wouhl-be'explalner of Spiritualism which Prof. A. R. 
Wallace has given to the world:

Thore who have enjoyed the leading of Ihe rlcar-eiil sen
tences In which Daihus Lyman. Esq., has given uHcr- 
ance to Ills thought in this couneethm: and

Those who cherish pleasant memories of the telling blows 
dealt by Epes Sargent. Esq., In his admirable brochure, 
“ Dous Matter do H All?*':

Will be. weare sure, glad to find all this buily of Irre
fragable evidence for the truth and reliability of Spiritual
ism—together with merit new mailer on the same tuple-- 
welded into a substantial mass In this neatly executed vo 
ume.

And those who approach the hook without having had 
such preliminary reading, will find hi ll a mine of rare In
formation clothed In attractive and readable form.

Tlm work Is one which No student of the Spiritual Phi
losophy and no public or private mlvuenteof hs leachings 
can nuord to let pass without a thorough, a cimsernilvu anil 
a careful reading. J t should be circulated far ami whir.

Pu|mr, 216 pages. Price 50 rents, postage free. 
JformtobyCOLBY & RICH.

Works by A. E. Newton.
TUB MIMSTKY <IF ANGBIM BBABIZBB. A 

Leiter to the Edwards Congregational Cliureh. Boston, 1K53, 
giving an m.wmnt of ilwmilhDr’s conversion toSpirHimBsm. 
With an Appendix containing farts Illustrative uf Angelic 
Ministry, and a Reply lo thu dangreuationalist. r:im- 
phlel, 72pages, Scents; postage2cents.

ANSWER TO CHARGES preferred by Ihe Churrb, 
with Account of Trial. Pamphlet, 30 pages, 15 rents.

LESSONN FOR C1IIEIMCEN. on Aimfoniy. Physl- 
olugyaml Hygiene. Cloth, ill pages, 50rents; postage3 
cents.

THE BETTER WAY,an Appeal lo j/cn Inbehall of 
Human Culture through a Wiser Parentage. Pamphlet, 

•18 pages, 25cents;
rRE-N’ATAI. tT ETFRE. bring Suggestions to Par

ents, especially Mothers, relative to Methods of Mohling 
the Tendencies of Offspring before, birth. Pamphlet, 67 
l«ges, 25 cents.

THE MODERN BETHESDA.or The GIH uf Healing 
Restored, being an Account of tlm Life and Labors of Dr. 
ri. R. Newton. Healer, wlllt a film Portrait. Also con
taining Observations on lira Nature and Source of tlm Heal
ing Power, the History and Conditions of Its Exercise, etc. 
Ctoth. 322 pages, octavo, $2.oo.

For sale by Col.UY A \ncil.
Psychology; Ro-Incarnation; Soul, and its Relations: 

oil,

The Laws of Being:
SHOWING Ihe Occult Forces in Man; that Intelligence 

manifests without Material: ami (he most important tilings 
toknow. By Almira Kidd.

The author says: “This work Is dedicated to the enlight
enment of humanity on some of the most lm|Nu tant suh- 
ircls of bring. One of the lirstobligations we owe ns moral 
beings Is to render to our fellow man as much of good as 
comes within our imwer to transmit. He who has lived to 
mature life, ami lias failed to bunetlt hls fellow men, has 
certainly lived in vain, and will sometime discover hlssin 
of emission.” s

I nd ex,—Introductory; ClalraudlriKT; Theories contrast - 
ed on the Laws of Being: Prolegomena. :

Fart I.—What is God? Soul and Its Importance; Mem
ory and Intelligence: Intelligence rtf. Matter: Progressive 
Intelligence; The Animal World—Its Uses; Great Ive Forces; 
Spirit Law and Matter: Types and Paces; Re-lncaina- 
tlon, or Souls taking Form; Fertal Life and Generating; 
Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated illustrations mi Rc-ln- 
carnation. .

Part IL—Occult Forces In Man: Duality; Clairvoyance 
and Psychology: Inspiration and Prophecy: Sensitiveness; 
Obsessfon; Unconsciousness. Delirium, insanity: Best, 
Sleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System.

Cloth, $1.00, is (stage free.
ForsalebyCT) I, BY A It I CI I.

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE.
^- - X?TTG tobit >g h a pi i ic a i. sk etci i .

BY LCCIKEII.
The author says: “The time has come when Ihe swad

dling-clothes of infancy should be east aside. In this age 
of free thought we must be allowed tlie freedom to speak 
without incurring tlie anathemas of those from whom we 
differ. I firmly believe the doctrines of Christianity are 
subversive of the. indriiemlviice of man mul hls full liberty 
of action: mul being instilled into us, as they are, from the 
very cradle, they become |x;ntlrlous and imuioraf fn their 
tendencies. We must escape from the unhealthy atmos
phere of a seeming dependence Into the bomullrss freedom 
of Truth, crown arc fitted to stmt on the glorious.emrer 
which Nature has been at so much pains to mark out for us. 
For all life is Immortal, and its course is determined by Its 
inherent powers, which must eventually assert themselves.”

The author also gives an Interesting account of Ids life 
from Infancy, and the following chapter heads will give an 
Idea of what tho book Iscom loosed of: Early Years; Adrift; 
Alone; A Wanderer: Rest for the Weary; Excelsior: Thu 
Unity of Life: Money; Power; Affinity: Justice; Love; 
Cooperation: Immortality; Marriage;, Destiny; Liberty; 
Our Future Home; Law: Conclusion.

PaiMjr, 83 luges. 30 cents.

Any person sending mu$l. with same data as above, and 
ony iioMage stamp. I will write briefly in answer to any six 
dnestlons that may he submitted. Any person sending mo 
$2, data as above, ami (wo stamps 1 will write an outline of 
nativity comprising thu principal events and changes of life, 
viz.: Sirkmss. itscharaclei ami time, also Rs result. Bus- 
intss, yeats past ami future, good ami bad. ..Part airship*. 
whether good or unfavorable in their results. Marring*, 
Its condition ami time. In fact, all InijMiHani Im ns in the 
highway of human lite. Mon* detailed uathRicsui Hirn al 
prices projiorllonatc to the labor required, I will u rite a 
nativity for any one without charge who will secure mo

bo made touching the length of life unto* by .their request.
1 will pdntout to such the places In thepalhuay of the future 
where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own prolit and the public good. I solicit a test of 
the science. Oki VUK All KM UOOED.

jwicjs jcjsDVcim.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unable.to explain (ho mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful lllllu histnnneiiL which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally, Those unacquainted with II would he astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should ho without one. AH 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of there “ Planrhettrs,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions fnnn'deccawd relatives or friends.

Tho Phuichelte Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
ami directions, by which any one can easily umlcistand 
how to use it. »

Planchettk, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly racked In n box, nnd rent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLAN CH ETTES 
cannot be sent th rough the malls, but must lie forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser'll expense.

Forsaluliy COLBY & RICH. tf

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
(III, 

The Spiritual Aspect, Nature presents 
to J. Wilmsliursl.

Newton’s law of gravitation. “Why.” he inks, “does 
matter lend to approach other matter? nml why Miouhl it 
approach It with constantly accelerating s|»erd?’* And his 
answer Is: “This netfon Is the necessary outflow of the 
Delfle attributes essential to mailer. Its love mid intelli
gence are shown in approximating so that 1( emi mutually 
impart and receive more of each other's hemitlful and pleas
ing varieties of motion by sympathetic action. “ And soon. 
— Popular Science Monthly. Aprils 1*78.

In the coium* of hls work, among much matter of profit.- 
hi’gives nd vice as to the best met hod of escaping from a 
desire for-Intoxicating beverages: holds out asa maxim lor 
young jieoplc (mid old ones too. lor t hat matter.) “Keep tho 
nitnd chaste mu! the body will follow suit." arid Inculcates 
the highest order of unselfishness, translating the old son-
fence. "Hut JusttHa. with the new rendering.

of interest alike to the student and the active wrestler with 
Ihe knotted and gnarled problems of life, and should havo 
a wide sale. - Banner uf Light.

The author starts out with the central idea of Pantheistic 
Deism—all Is God. God Is all. .... It has been said 
“ Knowledge Is power.** More correctly. Being or Love Is 
power. Knowledge is guidance; the two combined-? Wis
dom. .... Motion is Ilie lirst element In change—the es
sence of variety. Love. Ihe unity, and motion, tlie variety, 
constitute yll existence. Love in motion h harmony. Har
mony Isthe development of Love- love unfolded, progressed, 
nml ever progressing. . . . . Learn all. and teach no less.
teach Well: and love well. Well male and well ejhirate. Bo 
true philosophers now ami fcavNvvuuiiv.. — Kt 1 igiu-Ph 
sophlcal Journal,

Paper. 151 pp. Price :i5 rents. Jioslage I cents, 
_Forralc by COLBY X- RICH.
THE LATE EPES SARGENT’S MASTERPIECE!

nimii’s miiMBiA
•OF

BRITISH AND AMERICAN
POETRY.

EDITED BY

Tie Identity of Primitive CbristiaDity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication. — To all liberal minds in tho. Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon tho 
spirituality of tlio Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject tlio claim herein made tor 
tho unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated. <

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price $5,00. postage free.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. oow

BY WM. BRUNTON.
Thlsbcautlfulbookof Poems,fromthopenot Wm. Brun

ton, Em)., needs no recommendation from us, as those ot 
our readers who havo perused hls poems appearing In the 
Banner of Light for many years past can testify. They are 
beautiful In thought and diction, and tho reader will find In 
them a source of inspiration and strength.

Cloth. Hill gilt. Price II.W. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

This elegant volume of nearly 1000 |«iges Is a wonderfully 
perfect work, combining rare judgment and knowledge ot 
English literature: aud, as the laborof the last years of Mr. 
Sargent’s life, is fitly hls crowning work.

Cloth, illuminated cover. Price >l.50. |Mi>tage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record of Investigations into the 

Spiritual Phenomena.
BY MRM.MAltY BANA MltMH.EIt.

Author if "The Southern. Northern nml Western 
Harps," * * The Parted Pam il;/. ’ ’ etc.

Mrs. Shindler, tlm widow of an Episcopal clergyman, has 
investigated Spiritualism ami its phviumietra from Boston to 
Texas, whhthe most remarkable mediums, ami Iras given 
her experiences In this work, which will be found tope very 
Interesting to the reader. This honk Is printed on white 
paper, clear type, and contains IM pages.

Cloth, ?I.M. postage free.
For rale by FOLIA' * RICH.

~SEVENT^

SEERS OF THE AGES.
Ancient, Metal and Modern Siiiritnalisin.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phe

nomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, PIkc- 
ulcla, Syria. Persia. Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s time. 
Treating of the Mythic Jesus; Chuuchal Jesus; 
Natural Jesus.

How begotten? Where was ho from twelve to thirty? 
Was he an Essenian?

Modern Spiritualism. The wave commencing hi 
Rochester; Itspre.rent Altitude; Admissions from the Press 
in its favor; Testimonies of the Poets: Testimonies of its 
Truth from the Clergy; Beecher. Chapin. Hepworth, etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized. What Spiritualists 
believe concerning God, Jesus Christ,, the Holy Ghost, 
Baptism. Faith, Rejientaucc, Inspiration. Heaven, Hells, 
Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salvation, Fro- 
S'csslon, the Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, tho 

entus. Tendency and Destiny of tho Spiritual Movement. 
Bound tn landed iwranls. Price $2,00, postage 12 cents.
For safe by COLBY & RICH.
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rh-a< Oil ,|S :i sph ilnjlldlr r.oilp gl “IHld.

uitl. tie I i Mid and » \ri-t xpui.ilng mil look of a 
al >pn itn.ih-m.
'tnm.iy. Aug . ih. the weath'T was all that could

united to exhau'M ll.cmMdvcs amt setting tip these 
stones, gmw rwi*i'mi d htwnid Ihe past, as we con-

rm.e. mug p'i-nal growth in the individual; be 
r; urn- d lied >pi:iin:d!*m furni-hes high imontives to

hmplalr tin Ir iiMh’hk^s b*‘ih Hlon.
(hir masterpiece- are of a ditleiml kind; as we are

' MEMORANDA. 
('AMP CHIPS.

A bower of beauty—J. Erank Baxter’s tent.
Mr. Eaxon, of Chester. N. V,, Is seeing the sights.
Mrs. M. A. Could, of Lynn, Mass., Is at Eagle Cot-

Balance....... . ....................................................................$15.30

Tin* vast amphitheatre was tilled with people. After 
a tine conrri t by the Fitchburg Band, ami sonic cxrvl- 
b hl *dm'hig by Messrs; Baxter and Sullivan. ITeshh iit 
Beak introduced Mrs. Fannie l>a\js Smith, of Bran- 
«h*n. Vt.. to the great audlrlicr.

Ml*. Gei r's second lectlUe Was

Mis. Cinrlc Twlng. Ilir: v.tIIIiik medium, is erowileil 
wllh sllters.

Mrs. Chapman, of Norwich, Conn., was pleased with 
tlie meeting.

Ira K.ivenpnrl. and sister (Mrs. Blmnly)arn giving 
sneei'ssl'nl seances.

Tbo editor uf I he Orange I Mass.) Journal comes to 
Ihe camp frequently.

Mr. Aliinuis. of rh'laih'lphla, a good singer, is liav- 
Inga delirrliifiiltime here.

Mrs. A. E. i 'iinnlngliain. tesl and business medium, 
is receivlua many callers.

Mr. Sy Kesler, of Vineland. N..L, meets with many

.1. Frank Baxter addressed a vciy large audience. 
Follow ing are some of ihe silleul points In Ills remarks:

__ inlell left here to speak al Hie Lake 
George >N. Y. t'ainp-Meeling.

hll.r rirnmnt. .Ing. '.".'(A.—Tile campimethlg Is 
now hi Ihe full Iide id success. Tim ath iidaiiee by 
cars and conveyance has bet’ll mi tlie Increase dally

A grand f ueivel) " llhmihialinn " will take place on 
Saturday en nimz. Si pt. ..d.

Mrs. M. I-.. Thayer, the well-known llower-inedium, 
made a Ihli : hip tn the camp.

Six Monfils.......................................
Three MoiiIIih..................................
roHineo Free.

E. W. Wallis, the young Englishman who recently 
arrived in this country, and who made a " lilt ” In hls

Tlii- dl-coiirsi-s dining tin'wi-i'k Just closed have, 
been most attentively Ihli-ned In. The interest of Hie j

CH-.it lit.ilili ami maili|"Us pn-Ml'iUtli". Iler 
iib was in Hie •• lummu'.s "f Ilie Ilnur," which 
mt-was dvii |.q-. <l In a In illi ml inauin'i. In Ilie 
'Hllian. Ilie -|" I.ci n't'ii- il I" ll"' '.m at vlian;:i’ 
!' ii I- mu', '.ii'inznn In th' ii heiniis v.nild; s|n ail

Mrs. Sibley, of (XI Austin street, Worcester, Mass., 
arrived in camp Aug. 27lh. Sin-lias been ill of late, 
and her many friends have felt that her life was In 
Jeopardy; lint she Is now Improving and bbls fair to lie 
In robust health again. Mrs. Sibley's home is a rest-

W. .1. Coll Ilie and J. Frank Baxter will be tlie 
speakers on Sunday. Sept. Uh.

Mr. ami Mm. Wileox, of Worcester, Mass., were dc- 
Ilghli'd with tlieir visit to Hie camp.

Many kind words are said from the grand stand for 
the Editor al-l. u ge—Dr. S. It. Brill,an.

Mr. G. Wi-leht, of Dean's Corner, N. V., was highly 
pleased with ids visit to Lake Pleasant..

Mrs. N. .1. Morse, of Boston, lias a new cottage, 
wliich Isas neat and cosy as one can Imagine.

Copies of all Ibe spiritual papers are distributed gra
tuitously amoiig the visitors lb Lake Pleasant.

Mr.and Mi<. William Hassett, of Stafford, Conn., 
made a brief solmini in tlie camp on Sunday, the Kill.

or I" Lake I'h-a-mi I, Iro-mls, and hear tlie (-oU'-Iml 
:; a-iili. *-r* bi W. .1. ('"Ivillr ami J. Frank Baxter.

-I. ITIANK IIAX II Il'S Ml IHt'MSHII’.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER^, 1881.

di MTlptlvr -Litrmrid- id -I’lilt pii 'i iiri'.ai i "iii|i:mi‘’d । 
|.v the lull mime and dMi- of di paiture to the splill- 
w'.iilil. Ii.ivr m.uli' lil-mmir famous out all Ilie world.

Dr. Groig'' II. CnT. •>( Mli hKali. ih lin led two able 
S|Ti'i l,rs. I !"■ di-.....ism- mi " Thi romiiig ChliiTh ” 
g in-. . ........... a ihmiglilfiil aii.ilytlral and coin|ire-

4 111' I',All

■d and fed; 
be ruco ’ni/ed, 
unity. Let us

b« the dr\, !o|.!nrh! of lie beautiful. 1 havespoken to 
\oii «.f (he oituiii. meet, ckirarh r. and prospective in- 
H Hr lire o| Spiilluah-iii. w hkh I dr Hurd as a tael, a sc|- 
• nr, . a pbtlii'ophy. and ;i irHgkn. Of that 1 liave 
kille d icllgioh. ihe Mim» nilht: moving within me al 
ihe-ighlof rhildn n'^ happy fact*-, of Howers, of the 
a-prri o| tin- stai-. I would Imthrr speak. The minis
try ol the Inanllhi! is the voire o| God ; cnlliirrhas 
bcm clash'd as iclklon. and all hue ai I Is divine.

The mibn of ait is the creative insllm,l. oiuhlpolenl 
In thr inliidlc mhiL and developed more or less In hu
man )ier-onalltirs. Looking back Into flic past,thr 
slibhnt -i « s as the most prominent feature of the 
landscape, the Ikintlicnon. home of all thr gods.crown- 

. ing the In klits of anrh n! Athens,so grand so perfect, 
such an architectural gem. that we lo>day turn from 
the Buma) lines of Romr. and seek Improvement by 
study of the flowing dtTuiHhms which evince flic stile' 
tklv of the Inspiration which led-Ihe Greek lo throw 
aside (lit- compass ami I race with the Him sweep of the 
unaided hand Ihe vmllcss variations of Ihe unending 
curve. .

To-day, too. when we seek onr models In sculpture, 
when we would m»>sl ilrhly dveorak our halls of ait 
ami onr academies of despin, wc dig from the mud of

bronze, oron Hm canvas; but wc look back upon Ihat 
artistic past as thr peikclkn of uiakrlalism: thr 
work of today is to mold mrm Women, chlldn n, as 
Ihe aitrlmts chl*e|ed thr siatne, molded Ilir Image and 
drew ike forms of kwil heroes and '‘Uprimil gods.

Tin* characteristic of thr aiust Is the um|iiviiehablc 
aspiration kr excellence, and Hie range of ait insplra- 
Homwhlrr than is generally supposed. When Rogers 
molds tlie common and plastic clay.lt is art as much 
as when Canova struck Ihe marble or Cellini wrought 
In gobi and gems. What was Ihat which rout rolled 
the European blacksmith • that wheii lie forged the 
most vommikrvhiugs, binges, chains, er the trappings 
of aplnw. the rude Iron fabrics became valuable as 
silver, precious as gold? wric contended for as prizes 
hy u sthellr noblemen and famous museums, and to
day are reproduced and Imitated over and over again 
in our pretentious high art furniture? In all, it was 
the spirit of aspiration which made a fine art of the 
veriest drudgery of Ihe forge, the bread-winning, sordid 
labor of the simp.

He who makes a horseshoe, turns a furrow, digs a 
ditch, builds a wall, or does whatever of work, deter
mined to surpass all former Pikrt in Ihe .ambition for 
excellence, is an artist equally with him who paints a 
picture, sings a poem, or chai ms a nation with his 

, eloquence. Ik who works only that be may have bls 
wages is a slave, always getting more than he de
serves. The unartistlc spirit, the lark of thorough
ness, the unfaithfulness of the operative—these are 
Hie general complaint of the employer, and the dis
grace of the employed.

Wc must dignify our labur4by putting out*host selves 
Into It. as France placed her fabrics at the head of the 
world’s markets by the glamour of grace her designers 
threw upon the most common material.Ihat it caught 
the glance of the world ami commanded ihe ready 
cash ok all mil Ions.

Consecration to art is the price of all artistic success. 
There is art imitation, spurious art ami every degree 
of fraud In all directions. The artist tears away the 
figment of pretence ami the lie appears In all Ils de
formity, and (he naked (mill In all thvghnyof its 
beautv, because pure as the heavens—as the sou I which 
creates, cither as Gud a world, or as man hls fabric 
or Ideal type. . ’ ■ ■ , , ■

In the spirit of consecration to the better and the 
best, let us learn to live as becomes those lo whom the 

’ knowledge of an Immortal life and endless progress 
lias been demonstrated. As workmen, as leaders of 
men, as teachers of the age, the same effort becomes 
us, not to Imitate, not to repeat, but doing to the small
est detail good work for the love of good work; form
ing good laws for the love of good In itself and to the 
people; teaching truth for the love of truth, and all to 
Che end of a life shall be Id and of itself a creation of 
ideal perfection

Next to God and clearest revelation of tlie divine. Is 
woman, the artist everywhere and always, as the 
mother of humanity. She may be enslaved, cramped, 
hindered. In vulgar conditions even; but let her realize 
for her consolation that she is tlie creator of tlie eter- 
mil future of Ibe souls unborn: though she may never
lie able even to speak her Ideal, never touch the work 
stir longs to accomplish. In the prayer of her heart. Is 
the pmplmcv of destiny. What woman, the mother, 
wills, man, the child unborn, shall be. The mother 
artist forms within her own soul and body licr master- 
jileees, In the persons of luT children; the responsl- 
idlltv Is vast, but from her sons and her daughters 
shall Ilse the heroes, the orators, the singers and the 
artists in especial, through and by whose Inherited 
genius Ihe dream of the mother-heart shall lie accom
plished.

II ihav col Im In marble, it may nut be In bronze, 
nuryel upnn the glowing canvas that we are artists;' 
but yet lii the formation of character, in the develop
ment of the good, tlie true and the beautiful within 
mirselves, we shall realize the a sthetlc vision, and 
plenty the walls of the house of. life with the limitings 
of tlie Illuminated sum).

THfttSliAV.
Mrs. E. I.. Saxon,of New Orleans. I.a.,delivered tlie 

tegular address, on the theme, "Is Spiritualism a 
Ileligion',"' Among other things tlie speaker said:

Spiritualists believe In rational worship: they do 
not bow befoic creeds, nor do they repeat a shibbo
leth and insist that unity of oplnbni shall be the 
ground of fellowship. The old systems were based on 
fallh; fear was a dominating Intltienec. ami untold 
thou-auds weie frightened byterrilh’ descriptions of 
filiate puiiSbmcnt. The ohl falths persecuted, but , 
the new ii-Hglim scorns to copy such a course of | 
action. The-old faith crushed woman; the newsy's, 
lem opens fur wutnau a wide sphere of labor.

ritliiw. I
hr. .1. il. ('tinier, of Boston, delivered the adddress, 

lb- 'ahi. In siibstanee:
Tim mliilstiy uf amels Is a glut tuns go-pel to preach 

l« maid iuil: il ll-.-liteiis onr pathways and fives us 
"Ut a':e In mei-t Ilie nbils uf life. Splrlltialisiii lias a 

mo-i lallh.inl futiiie; its banner will eoulimte tu wave
■el --kies; it- tiuth will be lucorpurateil lulu tlie 
exi'-thrr I'mms uf religions beliefs; ll w ill be a

I vihlidi will leaven thewlmh' lump. I feel as

had an inMinetivr fallh In this doctrine, even in 
rous arc-. This modern revelation Is for Ihe 
rrmrni of mankind. Nmnciims insirnmmfali- 
d In trheihu'in Ihe new era: prominent among 
Is the H'Hit rrt.j fb/hlt Ihat gloilmw old paper 
has Mood in (he iron! rank of reform for so 

...... ,. years, other papers have ecdperated wllh Ihe 
Han tier. ami lints the good work has been carried on.

George 11. Goer spoke on ”Tht' Powers id the Soil).” 
,lh‘ said, sub'danUaUy:
' It seems lo be ihe great end of human idhH'i to ob
tain happiness; ami 11 Is equally reasonable ksnppose 
it e.iu be retained only ash Is earned: and In.no belter 
way ran we prepare to earn the happiness that all de-- 
sire than by knowing about that which creaks it. We 
wkh to know of this immortal entity by studying Ils 
powris and tendencies; and ns we understand these 
we are icspousibh1 for the good *>r ill cans* d by ihvlr 
•action on I he individual soul.

We muM know of man by studying hls powers. One 
of the lirM objects kr sillily is ioiind In the human 
soul, ami its power to express itsvll through matter. 
11 Is Indeed wonderful when Avc Mice) on Ihe sou! as 
eonirnipkikd by Modern Spiritualism. Inh lllgeure 
is Dial power of the Soul by which It takes rognizanrr 
of farts in nature; Intellect Is u<d limited, but from 
(hr cradle lo (he grave finds continuous increase. 
Learning things dally by mental activity, facts ualh- 
ci<*d in mind invrcase ln significance nniil wc discern 
Ilir philosopher Hom the chtlik We find still other 
powrH a> we look about In mir rxpvi kncr. Wc de
sire friendship. It Is the disposition of I he soul to i it- 
joy the good ami thr braiHilul. kr there is an a dhrl- 

» teal side to man’s millin'.
i If these powers unfold between Hm cradle and tl.r 
i giave.lsil not logical lo suppose that !f Ilie soul id 
; man sm vles drat li. all its facilities amt characteristic* 
I sinvheand remain intact v.lth It?

lulloiis. manuscripts and ii'ligmns, are on trial lielole 
tie wm PI. The w a i of opinion presents Itself In words, 
dellvcis Itself hi vat Ions, voices, cliatils In solemn re- 
ipiiciiis, nml mas-.es Into great congregations. A power 
as select amt unseen as thy air we breathe permeates 
Mii'jeiy, li Is every hpniati soul—the power ol a living

Tlie spiril is tuiicheil by a power iHvltm. and speaks 
till I. Ill'll our I-i upliels. seels a ml spirit iml-mlmled speak
ers. I be world stands to day In the midst id a surging 
s'-a lit:,I l» oniiiipulenl. It we are mH lull-rested In 
I he gieat problems of the century, we an- dead to I hose 
imweis that thrill all pulses. We are all Interested. 
11 is t he uplmaviiig "f Um nailim; It is Um st l iving al
ter I he must gIga idle f>t uldems Ihat in Iciest (Imitation. 
Men and Women alike cunt riliule valuable mailer to 
Ua- mitten and utiwiiltcii liislmy ul the century. .Men 
;u<- our brothers,and we caumd aliurd to let ilm'gulden 
- ppm Imulles Im silent; wccamiot allmd Inclose the 
u imlmi s ami Moms id our smds ami allow any one, no 
matter bow leal m-d, how skilled hi conversation or ad- 
laimed hi Ibiiilrhiu-. lo hike out puweis away.

.Wear.' all prearhers, sihmtiy- icat terhtg Um gills 
tii'il lias eivi u us. and if we see no beauty In this won
derful universe, h Is beeati.se we are not alive lo s|drlt- 
ual or iiitelleetual things.

Orthodoxy looks npmi man as a worm of the dust. 
Spiritualism le.-mhes us tliat' lie Is a chilli of God. and 
lhom:lt Im may be living In degrailallim and vice, be Is 
iieiertlmless a idiild of the lldildle. So gel Ihee be
hind ns wllh that philosophy wlilidt disgraces man. 
Keep before you Hie best types of citizens, the best 
men and women.and learn of them thoseqtialllh'S best 
lining fur the wmI; before yon.

The leel liter I lien made allusion to Ilie ITesIdcuLanil 
hls struggle with poverty, ami Ids Unai triumphs over 
adversity.

Coidlnnlug her address, she said: Goto Ute depths 
ol the humali soul and question tliere what God would 
have you do. See that you uatefnlly train and . durate 
all these tendrils of the soul that grow out toward 
righteousness.

Scores of men and women never go Into llm church 
through fear of ridicule on acemint of tlieh poverty. 
Tliere Is' therefore, need of a broad, universal religion, 
hl order that the poor may share with tlie rich the 
blessings of spiritual truths.

Let ns bring Into our homes Ute best contributions 
from Ihe best minds of theatre. Holiness Is helpful- 
Hess ami helpfulness Is Imlhtcss. Gud will help to 
break every shackle Ihat binds us.

spiritualism comes as a Universal religion, and conics 
lo stay. It will peimtrate every stained cathedral win- 
ihiw. every instlmtlmi of learning, ami will take Its 
position among the t ellglnus institutions of Ihe world.

IN Tilt: Al TliRMHiN

The truth of Mudi-ru Spiritualism we claim ns a 
liialh r of iniriiisli' Inipoilance, anil IncanM' of the 
place ll hi-cupies to day In tlic public mind do we pre
sent lids h eiine at nils tiiue. II Is very easy to cry 
"humbug.” " frauil." "<lelu-lon." etc., id what weilii 
not understand. II Is, however, a jai-l. thal whether 
(Il lusion or imt, there Is nothing more attiactive to the 
vtiiii us mind, or v.Iilch throws so clear a liglit upon 
tlic mysteilulls In rrllciniis anil civil history.

I’syi'hobigy—under which bead .Spiritualism is to be 
placed—Is aeceplcil; though Spiritualism was thought
lessly dismissed as no part of the sclenee. until Its 
facts foreeil theuisi-lves to a recognition. That other 
branch of tills .science k nil wn :ts mesmerism, which was 
the pieeursor of and certainly the hnndmalil to Spirit
ualism. and wliich lias established upon tlie base of 
scleiilllic fact much of that which now constitutes tlic 
philosophy of Sphltiiallsm, was Itself quite generally 
anil severely ridiculed, on its llrst appearance. Anil 
yet now nobody at all acquainted witli the history and 
mets of mesmerism will dispute Its claim to be re
ceived as a well-denned and settled branch of psycho
logical knowledge. Even the church has accepted It. 
for It declares Spiritualism to be "a mixture of sorcery 
and niesmerlsm. with (tile devil and' deceivers to back 
It.” "Spiritualism.'’It is said, "Is nothing but mes
merism gone to seed.”

Mesmerism lias been endorsed bythe Church and 
sclenee, ami Spiritualism Is destlned’to be, because It 
Is founded on lact and Is capable of demonstration by 
actual experiment,

Tlie phenomena he delined as the product of the 
liarmqulous action of natural law. He wished this 

'fact thinly fixed In the Investigator’s mind. Spiritu
alism derives no powers from beyond tlic domain of 
nature. 1 ^acknowledges no supermini) allsm, but em
braces tlie whole range of being, from Ihe Creator lo 
the creature. In one universal system of independent 
action; it resolvesail rational being into spirit. Spirit 
Is clothed In matter In Its most relined, sublimated 
and durable form; and all matter In Its ceaseless mu
tations tliniugh the mineral, vegetable and animal 
kingdoms Is aspiring to a permanent union with the 
Intellectual, the moral and the spiritual. Here It Hillis 
the aceoiiqjlsbmi'iil of thcdlvlne purpose, and rejoices 
In the bloom ami radiance ot Immortal life.

Spiritualists are, In the broadest sense of theJcrni, 
positive philosophers ; and they believe because they 
aro rnhlent to accept the evidence ot tbelr senses; 
becaiise they meter lact to faith, nnd reason to super
stition, Psychology, phrenology, physiology and kin- 
died sciences have established in the public mind an 
Important fact-that Ihe mind Is capable of Intelligent 
action Independently of the assistance of the organs 
of tlie body.

The speaker then gave copious Illustrations In 
pyoot ot this assertion, quoting from noted physicians 
In France, Englund, Germany and America.

Tlie latest phases ot mediumship were Interestingly 
discussed, and tlie noted exposers ot spiritual phe-

nomena. like Bishop, Bates. Waite and others, were 
satirically dealt witli. The lecturer did not deny but 
tliat frauds exist; tliat there are genuine exposures 
of trickery, In fact; Imt said that very many of the 
denominated exposures bloomed Impulsively to the 
people are far from being reliable. . ,

In conclusion, tlie speaker said tliat Alodern Spirit
ualism offers to those who entertain already the doc
trine of Immortal life a must practical Illustration, for 
much of that wliich was >|iecui:illoii becomes In its 
light matter of fact; and faith Is thereby confirmed by 
knowledge.

The speaker believed that God sacrificed no soul to 
hls own glory. He asks obedience to 110 law but the 
law of our own nature, of which we are to be tlie vol 
notary executors.

S PI li ITUA I. CO AlM V N ICATIONS.

Following Is a sample ul tlie tests given by Mr. Bax
ter. Tlie.se descriptions were given on Friday, Aug. 
Mil:

I—Tliere Is a person here who elves hls name as Si
las Flagff-Deacon Silas ITa'.-c. Now as I stand here, a 
dllllculty seems to affect my M'eeeh; 1 can baldly 
move mv tongue—It seem- to be heavy under this lullu- 
euec. Aly Impression Is lli.it it Is tlie Influence of some 
one very ohl.

This spirit was recognized as an old resident of Dal- 
ton. long since deceased.

2—1 see now three lull lai letters. At. P. (L, aud I hear 
Hie words : " Go home, then co lo niy home, then think 
of me and ihe Joy I expeio-ueeil when you brought me 
out of the daikncss of Infim htv Into this glorious spir
itual liglit.”

This spiiit was recognized as M. P. Gomlrh'h.
a- Tliere are Iwo names ibjl him Impressed upon me 

—Sophia and (Ills DoMinle. They have Hied for a 
long Hine to meet Iheli fi lends al private circles, amt 
having been iiiisuccessliil. lake the most public method 
of (linking Ibemsi Ives known. 1 hear a voice : "Call 
ns Captain and AJolln i Di'MitHe, because by Ihese 
n lines we were bi-lh r l.imwii.” 1 bear tlie words, 
Glanville. New Hampsli:,-. Does any one presenl re- 
eoenlzv Hie spirits'.'

Thev were reeoglii/' J. I v several persona.
i-TTu-im is a man Iwi'- who throws a peculiar hillu-

cnee upon me, and Adv. miscts it. As lie passes be
fore me. I seem to s< e .dm place a cigar-box on the la- 
bln. and on il two pM.-K one across the other. Here 
my hand Is seized with j desire to mofe, and 1 trace in 
the air Ihese Ictlrrs : N O A ll B. (McA-ll-K—Noah IL 
(’lark. He shows me ei’her a Masonic charm, or chart 
of Odd Ecllowshlp—wh;eh. I am not certain, though I 
think it Is Masonic. Ik saxs, “Go to Springfield, 
Hampden Lodge, and find pus”

A gentleman from Springfield knew Ibis person well 
as a deceased Mason of Spiingfiehl. who was al one 
lime a cigar-maker, and nib rward an cmployi in the 
pistol works of .Smith \ Wesson.

THE WILSON MEMORIAE FEND. 
JtEPOUT or sr* KlTAKY NICHOLS.

To Joseph Beals. Pn'sbb ot Lake Pleasant C'amp-Meet- 
Ing. the Secretary make- hl - i« pul l as follows:
Whole amount received limo Ihe sale of pictures, mvinbrr- 

shlpand donations, as per del idled statement:
A mount of rash nvrhril................................................. jhzhbij
Aiimtint paid for ph iiin '. and inrhlenlal expenses.

a>perslalemcnt....................     lil.oO

The Association hits lmr,kli< <l Mr>. Witson whal photo- 
graph' have hern nrep- up f.<r t In- sib* of hooks, and has 
united lo every siibsei ibe) of He- A"sortaiIon a photograph 
ol I'.. V. Wilson. No i riHhi ales <d iin’inhrr.shipliavr lirrn 
lxo< d. as tin' number ol mriiih-i - would not warrant Ilie ex- 
;»firr. In sotnv Instance-, when* members tailed elrherto 
receive itipqihotiigraphsur'.lf nr rmn lai pictures, duplicates 
hate hern mailed to pant'- • makii>'.{ (hrs rrqnrsl.

I'hr secretary has « r iitm man) letters tn personr. request-

•uriathiii having hilled ill in ellet (<. It would serin in lie

w 11 ।m ami Ilir 1 luMi vi> bi 11 I' M-1- oi"in|ii h i-i>I'm1 lining 
Hi" blinds. s, I:, Nii iiob-. Sio'i/ary,

Lol;? Pbueonl, Aou.ZIlh. Is-q,

Editor A. It. Lewis, of the East Boston A^vnmh'^ 
has been here.

'flie masquerade party on Friday evening e.’iitin was 
a grand success. '

On Aug. gsth several hundred campers made tlio 
trip lo Mt. Tobey.

Mr. Seaman, of Troy. N. V., has many guests In hls 
spacious eottageand different "annexes.”

Dr. Hoss, of Troy. ,N. Y., received a good test 
through Mr. Baxter's mediumship on Sunday.

The " Little lb d Hiding Hood" entertainment was 
largely atlemled ami gave universal satisfaction.

Dr. J. 11. Currier said a good word for tile Manner 
of Light during Ills address on Friday, Aug. Silh.

Mrs.Hr. Chai'in ami Airs. Williams, of Albany, N. Y„ 
prominent Spiritualists, liave been here fur sonic time.

Mrs. Emma I'.iul.of Stowe. VL, a lee)urcr. partici
pated In Hu......... meellng 011 Saturday morning.

A largo imml'or of mediums have expressed their 
determination tn go to the Schroon Lake (N. Y.) meet
ing.

Dr. Fuller, uf Worcester, Mass., a successful clair
voyant physician, tarried brlelly at the camp last 
week.

Ira Davenpml. senior, Is a successful healer amt 
plivslelan. Time deals gently wllh this veteran.Spirit
ualist.

Dr. Juliet H. Severance, of Wisconsin, lield a reccp 
Hon on the eienlng of the 22<l, which was largely at
tended.

Air. Willard, of Westei'h, N. V.. Is kept busy meet
ing bls numerous engagements at seances and enter- 
talnpients.

H. A. Bmlliiet":i lias had an ill turn, but Hie gentle 
touch of Dr. Tmi ne, the healer, restored our friend to 
health again.

Lucius. Collmrn, of Bennington, AT., a medium and 
speaker, who is just entering tlie Held, Is enjoying Ills 
sojourn here.

Stephen I’oai l Andrews, the philosopher, held a re
ception In Mr. Conant'S cottage on the 2nd tilt., which 
was largely altemleil.

E. AV. Wallis's stances arc successful. He gives 
good tests of spirit presence, and possesses good pow
ers as a psycliometrist.

Alfred James, of Philadelphia, tlio medium, and 
wife, are among the visitors tu the camp. Air. James 
has held several seances.

Aliss Alary Brigham, of Peterboro’, N. H„ a cultured 
lady and progressive Spiritualist, Is a critical observer 
of camp-meeting matters.

Mrs. Reynolds, of Troy, N. Y„ an earnest Spiritual- 
Isl and a promising medium, lias greatly enjoyed her 
protracted sojourn In camp.

Col. S. P. Kase, of Philadelphia, Pa.,'gave-a state
ment of some of hls.cxpei lcnces tn materialization se
ances In one of the conference meetings.

Alary Lester, of Troy, N. V., a fine musical medium, 
delighted a select circle ot friends by her Hue Impro
visations on the piano pic other evening.

Aliss Belie Abbey, of Alonson. Mass., lias made a 
protracted stay at the camp. She Intends to go to 
Troy, N. Y„ after Hie close of the meeting.

Henry Riclmrds, of England, an astrologer. Is Dr. 
Monek’s traveling companion. These gentlemen seem 
to-be enjoying their sojourn at Lake Pleasant.

Airs. THhittson, ot Vineland. N. J., well, known 
among dress reformers, has advocated and Illustrated 
lier views on a new-fashioned dress for ladles.

Prof. Eccles,uf Brooklyn, N. Y., has many friends 
In this locality ami among the campers who are sorry 
that he was unable to fill his engagement here.

Capt. ll. 11. Brown visited the camp last week and 
had a delightful time among Ids many friends and ad
mirers. lie left for other fields of labor Aug. 27tl).

I.ucette Webster, the elocutionist, gave a success
ful entertainment In Association Hall 011 Sunday even
ing. Miss Hannaford and others assisted lu tho pro
gramme.

Aunt Mary Stearns, of Cape Cod, a veteran Spiritu
alist, lias been very IB, but Is now recovering her 
health. She has had many sympathizing calls from the 
campers.

Dr. I). A. Brown, of Worcester, Mass., an excellent 
healing medium, rejoices over the progress of Spirit
ualism. and considers camp-meetings as sources of 
power In tliat direction.

Instead ot one world at a time. Uro. Nichols, of New 
York, Insists on having Two Worlds. Between tlio 
Wilson memorial fund and the new Spiritualist Jour
nal, Mr. Nichols is having a lively time.

Mrs. Bussey, of Troy, N.Y'., an earnest Spiritualist 
and excellent medium, has been enjoying a long so
journ here. Mr. Bussey joined hls wife on Aug. 27th. 
He lias become a convert to Spiritualism.

H. B. Allen, the medium for physical manifestations, 
held a very satisfactory stance tn Lake Pleasant 
Hole), Aug. 24th. mneb to tlio gratification of E. S. 
Wheeler and other prominent Spiritualists.

Louis de 1). Wilder, M. 1)., of New York City, and 
Mr. Jones, a prominent banker of Atlanta, Ga., aro 
stopping at Lake Pleasant Hotel. These gentlemen 
are visiting Hie prominent mediums on the grounds.

Abby N. Burnham gave a special lecture in Associa
tion Hal) at tlie request of many New York friends. 
She will speak at the Schroon Lake (N. Y.) meeting, 
which, by the way, blds fair to be a very large gather- 
'"IL

Messrs. Baxter and Sullivan have met with grand 
success In their efforts to please the people with songs 
from the grand stand. These gentlemen are profes
sionals, and know how to discourse enchanting melo
dies.

Mrs. Nellie Goer, tlio wife of (1. If. Geer, the lec
turer, Is an Intelligent ami agreeable Lilly, and has 
made ;i host of friends at Luke Pleasant. Bro. Geer 
has evidently found a ”helpmeet" In every sense of 

J lie term.
Cliarles Sullivan's entertainment, Aug. 23d, wns sne- 

cesslul. Local talent added lo the Interest of Ihe oc
casion. Mr. Sullivan Is deservedly popular with the 
campers, and has a very large circle of friends on tlie 
grounds.

F. D. Beals, of Corning, N. Y„ thought lie would 
like to know something about tlie phenomena of Splr- 
lluallsni. so hit came to Lake Pleasant on a lonrof "In
vestigation,” which was a wise thing for the young 
man to do.

Mrs. Felton, of Milford, Mass., lias been very 111. Dr. 
J. M. Wc ks. of llulkmd, Vl„ atlemli-d the case, and 
was so successful In Ills I real nieut that Mrs. Felton 
desires to Ihank him through tlic columns of the Man
ner of Light.

Mrs. Sarah Byrnes, of East Boston. Mass., for many 
years a sueeessful lecturer on Spliltuallsm, arrived In 
camp Aug22:1. She Is enjoying Hie hospitality of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilman, of Chicopee. Mrs. B. will lecture 
here Sept. 2d.

ITuf. A. E. Carpenter, the famous lecturer on mes
merism, talked sensibly aimei medlimislilp from tlio 
grand stand on Thursday 12IH1). Mr. C. has given 
several public exhlblllons'of bls skill as a mesmerist 
since Ills arrival here.

W. 11. Vosburgh, the healer, of Troy. N. V., has 
been employed almost constantly here,'and lias met 
with success In hls treatment of ailing ones. He Is an 
enthusiastic Spiritualist, and works with untiring 
assiduity for the "cause.”

tn Mrs. Pascoe’s cottage tlie other evening tliere 
was a Conversation Meeting." tlie discussion being 
on ihi'jlmporlant question, " How can we interest dill- 
ihcii mMpliltiialism?” Messrs. Ransom, Nichols, 
Jones and others offered valuable suggestions.

I). II. Tunoy, of the Hoosuc Valley LTws. of North 
Adams, Mass., declared to Hie Banner scrlbo that he 
had no Idea of Hie magnitude of Lake Pleasant. He 
exclaimed, " This place Is destined to reach colossal 
proportions I As a e.imp meeting It Is unsurpassed 1”

Mrs. .Mary Everett, of Troy, N. Y., was delighted 
wllh her sojourn al Lake Pleasant; she stopped al 
Eagle Cottage, where tlic famous medium Margaret 
Fox Kane resided, and had the good fortune to meet 
nearly all the celebrities connected with Spiritualism.

Mrs. John W. Wheeler, of Orange, Mass., has re
covered her heal)h, greatly to tlie delight of her 
numerous friends. She heard Dr. Currier speak on 
Hie 2Glh, and was deeply Interested In hls remarks, 
also with Mr. Baxter’s descriptive tests of splrlt-pres- 
cnee.

(1. II. Geer and Ills bride arc receiving tlie congratu
lations of many friends. Mr. Geer Is a good sneaker; 
he talks In a scholarly ami practical way, and lilts the 
mill on the head eveiyilnie. Tills brother should be 
kept busily employed In the East dining tlie coming 
lecture season.

Mr. Young, of the Boston (Holm. Ilves In a neat cot
tage on the "highlands.” Ite is on Hie lookout for 
news-Items constantly, like a dutiful Journalist Tlie 
Minincroi Light commissioner lakes delight In trying 
to make tlm genllemenof tliesecular press feelatliome 
at Lake Pleasant.

Mis. Boss, of Providence. Ji. I., gave a materializing 
Seance In Eagle cottage, one evening last week, Col. 
Kase, and Gen. Jonathan Roberts being among tlie 
number present. Numerous forms appeared which 
were richly dressed. The seance was regarded as em
inently satisfactory.

Mrs. Mary C. Gale, of Michigan. Hie well-known lec
turer, Is making her llrst visit to New England. She. is 
Pleased witli Lake Pleasant. Our sister will remain 
East provided work In the lecture Held Is forthcoming. 
Sm'li'Hes. bear this tact in mlml. Mrs. G. is highly 
spoken of as a speaker.

Mrs. Bcste, of Philadelphia. Pa., reeenllv developed 
as a medium for maleikihzatlims. Is here. Air. ami 
Mrs. Kase pronounce the iminifestalions through Mrs. 
Besle’s instrumentality to lie wonilerlul In ihe ex
treme and very convincing. Beside her gifts as a me- 
dlniiiMrs. B Is a line arils).

Airs. 11. .Morse, Ilie lecturer, was accorded a benefit 
by her friends Aug. 2ltli In Association Hall. Messis. 
Wheeler. Baxter, Sullivan, fridge, Altliins, Miss 
Blanchard ami Airs. Mason participated in theexer- 
rises. Mrs. Mmse made an appropriate speech, which 
was loudly applauded.

Mrs. Stiles, the leelurerand test medium,of Worecs- 
U r. Mass., reports that Iler niece, Allie Collins, aged 
thirteen years, has devi'lopnd as a wonderful writing 
medium. Mrs; SHies's daughter Ellh- came tuber 
through Mr. Baxter’s mediumship one day last week, 
ami the good mother was affected to tears.

J. Frank Baxter's tests are remarkable, and pro
duce a profound Impression upon the people. He Is a 
great favorite at the Lake. This gentleman Is car 
talnly a gifted Individual, as he is an excellent singer, 
an able h'eHna4- and a medium unsurpassed lu bls 
special phase. Air. Baxter Is constantly at work 011 
the platform.

There Is trouble at the neighboring Camp-Afectlng 
In Northfield, Alass., where Momiyami Sankey are the 
at tract Ions, over the question of I hejire-miilennlal coin
ing of Jesus. Come over to Luke Pleasant, Christian 
friends, ami enjoy the harmonious meeting. Spiritual
ists will yet posture as the conservators of peace and 
order. Walt and see.

Mr. Currier, Treasurer of tlie Onset Bay Spiritualist 
Association, ami wife, made a brief visit to tlie Lake. 
Onset Bay Is the locality so frequently referred to In 
this correspondence during tlie present summer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Currier are veteran Spiritualists, and liave 
always been outspoken and earnest In their adherence 
to tlie new movement.

Bro. Talmadge, of Worcester, Mass., heeded the call 
of hls friends through the Lake Pleasant “Chips,” and 
put In an appearance Aug. 27th. He Is a modest man, 
but Ids friends were so demonstrative In their greet
ings that Mr. Talmadge found himself talking at the 
rate of sixty words a minute before lie knew It, wliich 
fact caused great glee among Ills lady acquaintances.

J. William Fletcher is meeting witli flue success In 
hls seances, many tests being given to those who visit 
him professionally. Mrs. Col. Brown, of Burlington, 
Vt., says that her husband gave her most convincing 
proofs of his identity through Mr. Fletcher’s medlmii- 
ship. Bro. F.’s time Is fully taken up witli sittings. 
This fall and winter Im will lecture in the’principal 
cities of the Eastern States.

Three gentlemen of Troy—John O’Brien, John P. 
McGrath and Thomas I’. Dowling—determined that 
thoy would visit Lake Pleasant. They arrived Aug. 
goth and sought the Manner scribe for Instructions. 
Cosy apartments were secured In a nice tent, and the 
Trojans Immediately started out to view tlie eamp. 
On leaving for home they avowed their Intention to 
camp here through the entire season next year.

llev. Mr. Lothrop, of Amherst, Mass., made a very 
Interesting speech at the conference meeting on Satur
day, the 27111. He avowed Ills acceptance of the cardi
nal truths of Spiritualism, and declared that the min
isters were largely Indoctrinated with Its teachings; 
he said tliat theology was outgrown, and that Ills broth
er clergymen should take courage and boldly announce 
tlieir advanced views. Tlie speaker was most heartily 
cheered by the audience. .

Tlie Schroon Lake (N. Y.) meeting, which begins on 
Sept. Sth aud closes Oct 5th, Is being discussed by a 
large numberof people here. In all probability nearly 
one bundled persons will leave Lake Pleasant for 
Schroon Lake on. Sept. (Illi and 7th. Tlie fare from 
this pohit(round trlp)ls$7,25. Board tit Taylor House, 
Lake Viewpoint, will be 87.00 perweek. Dr. Mills, 
of Saratoga. N. V., Is President ot tlic Association. 
All who go will liave a good time, End the season, 
calliper, by visiting the famous Adirondack region.

An Interesting episode occurred on Thursday after
noon at the conclusion of Mrs. Saxon’s lecture. Editor 
Elliott, of Lalislngburgh, N. V., ol the State Gazette, 
rose, and In choice language and tn a very earnest man
ner expressed his admlratfifli of tlie spirit wliich lie 
found animating the Lake Pleasant meeting; he re
gretted tliat Ills stay was unavoidably brief; lie had 
never visited a meeting similar to the one now being 
held at the Lake, and Ills delight was marked, and lie 
felt that he must speak; The visiting journalist was 
loudly applauded.
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Initial speech on this side of the Atlantic at the Lake 
the other day, Is receiving calls to lecture from various 
points. He Is in every way worthy of commendation 
as an excellent speaker and a good man. Societies, 
call him to your platforms. Address him care Manner 
of Light Ofllce. Mr. Wallis Is a good medium; lie has 
given many stances on the grounds, meeting with ex
cellent success. The descriptions of spirits were elab
orate and were uniformly recognized. On Tuesday, 
Aug. 30th, Mr. Wallis will hold a reception in tlie large 
tent in the park.

Dr. Monck.of England, Is among the late arrivals. 
Ou Thursday, Aug. 24th, lie spoke hi tlio conference 
meeting, and gave a detailed statement of hls career 
as a Spiritualist, emphasizing Ids transit from a Chris
tian pulpit to tlie spiritual platform, aud making spe
cial reference to tlie persecution which had tormented . 
him, and tlie Imprisonment wliich he had been obliged 
to undergo. The speaker concluded Ills speech with 
;i lengthy and really brilliant eulogy of this country 
and Its Institutions. He will remain in America for 
some time, and Is ready for active work on the plat
form. Dr. Monck Is nil Interesting, eloquent and able 
speaker, and should be called at once Into act Ivo work. 
He can be addressed care of tlie Maimer of Light.

On Friday evening (“Gt h) a very large company of 
those who were among the earliest campers here made 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lvman a "call," in honor of Mr. 
Lyman’s sixty-seventh birthday. The spacious parlor 
and the porches of I he Lvman Cottage were well filled, 
and the serenade by the Fitchburg Baud soon attracted 
hundreds to tlie spot. President Beals Introduced E. S. 
Wheeler, who made a very eloquent speech, referring 
to the self sacrltlclng labor of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman for 
the cause of Spiritualism In general and Lake Pleasant 
in particular. Mrs. Small Byrnes, J, William Fletcher, 
Mrs. M. Y. Lincoln (who spoke for Aunt, Mary Stearns) 
and other-, followed with appropriate remarks. A 
nice easy chair was presented to Mr. Lyman, and bls 
estimable wife was surprised tn liave a well-tilled 
purse put Into licr hands. At a later hour Miss Web
ster, the elocutionist, tendered some lino selections, 
and Dr. Currier, Mrs. Morse, the lecturer. Mrs. Cole
man ot New York City, and Mrs. A. E.Hced made some 
remarks. Charles Sullivan and others called during 
the eienlng and paid their respects to the venerable 
couple who had been remembered so nicely by their 
old friends.

The “Illumination” of tlie grounds on Saturday 
evening deserves special meiilhin. Never did Lake 
Pleasant present such a grand spectacle. Nearly sev
en thousand people were on the grounds, am) Ihe great 
throng promenailed the streets In a most orderly man
ner. Tlie array of Chinese lanlei ns was greater than 
ever before, and many unique designs weie to be seen; 
Indeed, tlic appearance of tlic camp was most bril
liant. On Sixth avenue, where David Jones, ot tho 
Ollro llriuich, resides, the scene was most attractive. 
Here exercises of a musical and Intellectual character 
drew a large crowd, Mr. E. S. Wheeler, Mr. Hamilton 
and Fannie Davis Smith speaking words of wisdom to 
the people. The hotel, Arthur Hodges's tent, Harvey 
Lyman’s cottage and other residences too numerous 
to mention, were fairy like pictures. Tlie "Pierce 
Cottage” on Ihe “ blu 11'’ was the most noticeable In this 
respect, Mrs. Pierce having made the “ llhimlnatlon ” 
an episode worthy of Hie admiration of the entire 
camp. In Hits labor sho was aided by Mrs. Col. S. S. 
Brown of Burlington, Vt. Chinese lanterns of a great 
variety were swinging from tlie piazza and windows 
of tlic beautiful cottage. A large number of people 
called to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Pierce—President 
Beals, Director M. II. Fletcher, E. 8. Wheeler, J. W. 
Fletcher. Fannie Davis Smith, Mrs. Gale, and others 
prominent in tlie spiritual movement being among the 
number. A dense crowd gathered hi front of the 
house, and applause was given spontaneously by the 
assembled throng* the spectators being enthusiastic 
over tlie scene which confronted them. Calls were • 
made for speeches, and E. S. Wheeler, J. W. Fletcher 
and President Beals responded, tlieir remarks receiv
ing frequent applause. The event was one long lo bo 
remembered. Cephas.

Harwich. Mass., Cainii-Mcetiiig.
The flfh'enlii Annual Camp-Meeting of the Spirit

ualists of Harwich and other adjoining towns opened 
on Salurdtiy last, Aug. gflh, on .the old camping
ground.

Alan early hour on Saturday tlio hammer and saw 
enuld be heard in most of Ilie collages; Hags were 
floating In Ihe breeze, amt all signals and promises of 
the good time coining were observable, which ithraus 
comes to the earnest workers of this old Cape Cod 
Colony.

Nl'arlv nil of the cottages were occupied on Satur
day night, but tlic exercises did not begin till Sunday 
at hi a. m.. when Ilie olllcem for the meeting weio 
chosen. Warren Chase, of California, was elected 
Chairman, and Hernan Snow. W. B. Kelley, Thomas 
Newcomb ami N. U. Lyon, Vice Presidents; Secre
tary. Mrs. Bangs Nickerson; Committee of Arrange
ments, J). Kelley. Ruth N. Suflth amt L. C. Howes.

Tho carriages began lo arrive earlv, as Ilie weather 
was delightful. By 10::n>, when the meeting was 
called to order, the numerous seats were well tilled by 
earnest amt attentive listeners. Tlie regular exercises 
opened witli congratulatory remarks by the Chairman, 
and singing by the choir, followed by a logical, sound, 
thoughlful discourse by Mr. Frederick Hinckley,ot 
Barnstable, on Ihe subject: “After Free Thought, 
What?” He lield the whole audience In profound 
.silence, which was evidence enough of the merits ot 
Ids address. .

At the elose Miss Jennie 11. Hagan gave one of her 
famous Inspirational poems on “ The Garden of Eden,” 
aqd " The Devil,” subjects given lier hy the audience, 
anil which she handled to the delight of all.

The meeting then adjourned till 2 o’clock', when the 
audience was largely Increased by the arrival of many 
more carriages, of which over one hundred and fifty 
were counted al one lime on the eronnd, the occupants 
of which, wllh the campers, made an audience of 
about otic thousand for ihe llrst day’s meeting, and 
promised more favorably than for several years past.

The address In the afternoon was given by .Mr. L. K" 
Washburn, on'Ihe subject—" Criticism on Religious 
Fallhand Beliefs”; It was a forcible and powerful 
discourse, and was eagerly listened to by the largo 
audience. This was followed by another inspirational 
poem by Miss Jennie B. Hagan on the three subjects— 
“Our Dead,” •■ Inborn Sin,” and “A Stranded Slilp,” 
all of which were beautifully and graphically handled.

The evening was devoted to conference.
For Monday afternoon was announced as sneaker 

Mtss Jennie B. Hagan; for Tuesday, at 2p. st., Warren 
Chase.

Next Sunday Capt. II. II. Brown and G. II. Geer aro 
to lie tlie speakers.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan leaves on Tuesday'and Mr. 
Chase on Thursday; but new speakers will bo in at
tendance during the week.

The grove and grounds are In excellent condition, 
and a lively Interest Is manifested tn keeping up the 
meetings In the future. »**

Do n’t use stimulants, but nature’s real brain 
and nerve food—Hop Bitters.
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